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ABSTRACT

Climate change is one of the greatest challenges faced by today’s society. With more evidence 
from scientists, the need to manage greenhouse gas emissions has been increasing in response 
to international climate change negotiations. With the aid of the Kyoto Protocol’s entry into 
force in February 2005, more efforts on greenhouse gas emission reduction can be expected 
from nations.  

In this thesis, possibilities of reducing carbon dioxide emission in Sweden have been analysed: 
via the internal abatement from domestic efforts; and through international collaboration with 
the aid of carbon trading schemes.  For the former, the Swedish steel industry was chosen and 
the Process Integration (PI) method was applied to analyse possibilities of CO2 emission 
reduction. For the latter, case studies were performed to demonstrate CO2 emission reduction 
by using Kyoto market mechanisms and EU ETS. 

A process integration method was developed and used to analyse CO2 emission for the steel 
industry with consideration of the material and energy system. This model was initially 
designed based on a specific steel plant. However, the model can be used to analyse other 
steel plants with different processes, either for the whole steel process system or some sub-
systems. The modelling work on optimising residue material flows and ferrous burden 
materials use for the BF-BOF system was focused on analysing CO2 emission reduction. The 
model covering the carbon trading systems shows that internal changes and the Kyoto CDM 
mechanism will both contribute to help steel plants to meet their emission allowance and 
future reduction commitments.  

The carbon trading schemes will play a critical part in future efforts against climate change 
since they can offer lower cost. CDM is the only operative Kyoto mechanism at the moment, 
and it will probably be the largest carbon trading market. In addition, it is the only mechanism 
through which the developing countries have been involved in the climate change mitigation 
arena. The Swedish government has already declared its desire to contribute to making CDM 
work and become an effective instrument in work on the international climate. Sweden will 
keep a leading position in the bioenergy technology field by implementing more CDM 
projects and will also gain more experience of international collaboration related to the CDM. 
The calculated potential reduction of CO2 emission by using Swedish bioenergy technologies 
can be used as a guideline to develop CDM projects in developing countries. Two case studies 
of bioenergy CDM projects demonstrate how Sweden can reduce CO2 emission via CDM.  

In summary, it is possible to reduce the industrial CO2 emissions at lower cost through carbon 
trading schemes. However, it is important to preserve the competitiveness of industry. 
Therefore, domestic actions/internal abatement should be encouraged since they can further 
improve the efficiency and promote the discovery of new technologies for creating a more 
sustainable energy supply both from an economic and an environmental point of view. 

Keywords:  Climate change; Carbon dioxide; Iron and steel industry; Process integration; 
Optimisation; Modelling; Pareto front; Carbon trading; Clean development mechanism; EU 
ETS; Bioenergy 
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Climate change is currently one of the most pressing environmental issues facing the 
international community and individual governments. More scientific evidence indicates that 
increased anthropogenic concentrations of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere have 
resulted in the climate change and global warming. The Third Assessment Report (TAR) of 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) released in 2001 stated “most of the 
observed warming over the last 50 years is likely to have been due to the increase in 
greenhouse gas concentrations” (IPCC, 2001). Supported by longer and improved records, 
the recent IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (FAR) further states “most of the observed 
increase in globally averaged temperatures since the mid-20th century is very likely due to the 
observed increase in anthropogenic greenhouse gas concentrations” (IPCC, 2007). Climate 
change caused by the anthropogenic warming has been influencing the natural and human 
environment adversely, with effects such as global average temperature increase, sea level 
rise, rapid retreat of glaciers and ice caps, extinction of many plant and animal species, 
increasing frequency and magnitude of hurricanes and typhoons, etc. It has been anticipated 
that climate change impacts will be more widespread, frequent and more intense during the 
21st century.  

As stated in a recent report prepared by the Scientific Expert Group on Climate Change and 
Sustainable Development (United Nations Foundation, 2007), “…it is still possible to avoid 
the unmanageable changes and managing the unavoidable changes in the future, but the time 
for action is now…” To stabilize the amount of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere at a level 
where harmful anthropogenic climate changes are prevented is extremely important. In order 
to achieve this goal, the Kyoto Protocol which is under the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), sets legally binding commitments on greenhouse 
gas emissions for industrialized countries by requiring them to reduce their GHGs by on 
average 5.2% compared to 1990 levels during the first commitment period 2008-2012.  

One emerging question faced by industrialized countries is how to reduce GHGs emission at a 
low/affordable cost. Obviously, domestic action such as improving energy efficiency in 
energy intensive industries, using more renewable energy and applying new technologies 
might play an important role in the short term. However, it is really not easy and also 
unrealistic for industrialized countries to meet the targets by solely relying on their own 
efforts as, simply speaking, the abatement cost in these countries is high. Carbon trading 
mechanisms are economical and feasible international options as they are market-based 
mechanisms which will use market forces to find the lowest abatement cost. The Kyoto 
market mechanisms and the EU Emission trading scheme (ETS) are examples of carbon 
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trading schemes used to steer the development along a sustainable path (EC, 2003).  The 
Kyoto market mechanisms include Joint Implementation (JI), Clean Development Mechanism 

DM) and International Emission Trading (IET).  

.2 Energy situation and CO2 emission in Sweden 

his can be seen 
om the changes in the Swedish energy supply during the last three decades. 

om nuclear fission energy and 

(C

1

Sweden is a European country and a member of the Organization for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD). Concerning greenhouse gas emission, Sweden has relatively low 
emissions per capita, with 5.98 tonnes of CO2 (OECD, 2005). This is due to the fact that 
Sweden reduced its emissions greatly before 1990. Ever since the first oil crisis in 1973, 
Sweden has been working to become less dependent on oil. Already at that point, the vision 
was to replace as much oil-based energy as possible with renewable energy. T
fr

Figure 1 shows the primary energy supply from different energy sources from 1970 to 2004. 
In 1970, fossil fuel (coal, coke and oil) accounted for 80.7% of the total energy supply. In 
2004, the primary energy supply was 647 TWh, of which approximately 37.8% originated 
from fossil fuels, 27.4% from renewable sources, 35.1% fr
0.3% for electricity export (Swedish Energy Agency, 2005).
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Figure 1 Primary energy supply in Sweden (Swedish Energy Agency, 2005).

The radical changes in the energy supply made Sweden less dependent on fossil fuel, 
resulting in lower CO2 emissions during the last three decades. Consequently, Sweden 
became entitled to increase its emissions by up to 4% according to the Kyoto Protocol. 
However, the Swedish government has adopted a more stringent target, seeking instead to 
reduce emissions by 4% from the 1990 levels by 2012, and by 4
id
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According to Sweden’s National Inventory Report 2006 as shown in Figure 2 (Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2006), the total greenhouse gas emissions in 2004 were 
69.9 Mt carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e), compared to 1990, which is a decrease by 2.5 Mt 
(or 3.5%). Among the country’s total emissions, 75% was energy use related (around 39.3% 
from the transport sector; 25.0% from energy industries; 23.4% from manufacturing 
industries and 12.3% from other sectors). Carbon dioxide is the most important GHG which 
accounts for approximately 79% of the total national emissions. Therefore, one option to 
reduce GHG emissions is closely related to energy use, since CO2 emissions are a 
consequence of the combustion of fossil fuels such as coal, oil and natural gas.
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Figure 2 Total emissions of all GHG calculated as CO2 equivalents from the different sector in Sweden 

Energy use in industry in Sweden in 2004 was 157 TWh, approximately 39% of the total 
energy use (Swedish Energy Agency, 2005). Figure 3 shows that energy consumption in 
industry has a fairly stable tendency except for a slight low from 1980 till early 1990s. The 
industrial sector in Sweden has historically been dominated by base industries which are also 
energy intensive ind

3
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Figure 3 Energy consumption by sectors in Sweden (Swedish Energy Agency, 2005) 

As an EU member state, Sweden has taken part in EU ETS. The Swedish state has been 
issued an emission allowance equivalent to about 67.3 MtCO2 for the first phase of the EU 
ETS (Swedish Energy Agency, 2005). Recently, the EU commission (EC) cut Sweden’s 
allocation of allowance in its second trading period (2008-2012) to 22.8 million allowances 
per year from 25.8 million, which Sweden has proposed. Sweden will accept this strict 
emission cap (Point Carbon, 2007). The permit price under EU ETS has been estimated by 
some emission trading models, e.g. Hidalgo et al. (2005) and Springer (2003) indicated an 
average price of 28€/tCO2. The current EU allowance price in the market is even lower. 
However in Sweden and some other EU countries the abatement cost is quite high. In 
Hidalgo’s model for Sweden it is 149 €/tCO2, indicating that Sweden would be a net buyer in 
the EU ETS market. Therefore, analysis of the use of carbon trading schemes to reduce CO2
emission for Sweden is of great interest.  

Sweden has also shown its strong interests in Kyoto market mechanisms since they can offer 
an even lower permit price. Sweden has declared that it will contribute to the continuation and 
further development of these mechanisms to deal with climate change. The Swedish Energy 
Agency has now entered into agreements concerning the purchase of emission allowances 
from 6 CDM projects in Brazil, India and China. Six further CDM projects are in the pipeline 
with a Swedish company as a carbon credits buyer. According to a new report, Sweden will 
contribute to the further development of CDM through hammering out methodologies 
concerning transport and energy efficiency, as well as programmatic CDM and sector-level 
CDM (Carbon Point, 2006a). As far as JI projects are concerned, Sweden has signed bilateral 
agreements with Romania and Estonia, and is negotiating agreements with Bulgaria and 
Russia.

4
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1.3 Thesis Objectives and Outline

The main objective of this thesis work is to find out the possibilities to reduce CO2 emission 
with a lower cost in Sweden. This work has been conducted by investigating two reduction 
measures, i.e. internal abatement from domestic efforts and international collaboration with 
the aid of carbon trading mechanisms. As described in Figure 4, for the former one, the 
Swedish steel industry was chosen, and the Process Integration (PI) method was applied to 
analyse the possibilities of CO2 emission reduction; for the latter, case studies were performed 
to demonstrate CO2 emission reduction by using Kyoto market mechanism of CDM and EU 
ETS.

Steel Industry 

Domestic action 

Process Integration (Paper I) 

Paper II Paper III Paper VII Paper V Paper VI 

Bioenergy CDM project 
(Paper IV)

Kyoto Protocol & EU ETS 

International collaborations

CO2 emission reduction 

Figure 4 Field of research work presented in this thesis  

The thesis consists of two research topics, as shown in Figure 4. This figure also shows the 
related papers under each topic. The structure of the thesis is the following: Chapter 2 
describes the first research topic, i.e. analysing CO2 emission reduction by using the PI 
method. In this chapter, the PI method is introduced with two application case studies (Paper 
II and Paper III). The second research topic of using carbon trading mechanisms to analyse 
CO2 emission reduction is presented in Chapter 3. Two case studies (Paper V and Paper VI) 
have been provided to demonstrate how to reduce CO2 emission by using a Kyoto market 
mechanism: clean development mechanism (CDM). Chapter 4 links the two research areas 
together, showing CO2 emission reduction possibilities by internal abatement and carbon 
trading schemes through applying the PI method (see Paper VII). In Chapter 5 and Chapter 6, 
some discussions and concluding remarks are made, following by some suggestions for future 
work (in Chapter 7) and a final remark (in Chapter 8). 

1.4 Limitation

The Kyoto Protocol’s emissions targets comprise the six main greenhouse gases: Carbon 
dioxide (CO2), Methane (CH4), Nitrous oxide (N2O), Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), 
Perfluorocarbons (PFCs), and Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). CO2 emission accounts for 85% of 
the total of all greenhouse gas emissions. In this thesis, only CO2 emission reduction has been 
studied.

5
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Due to lack of data, assumptions concerning the project data for CDM studies are based on 
available literature, and personal communication with manufacturers and researchers. 
Therefore, the analysis results should be considered in conjunction with all the assumptions 
presented in the thesis and appended papers.

6
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Chapter 2

CO2 EMISSION REDUCTION IN THE STEEL 
INDUSTRY

2.1 CO2 emission in the steel industry 

The iron and steel industry is the largest energy consuming manufacturing sector in the world 
(OECD, 2001). Therefore, concerns about energy consumption and climate change have been 
growing on the sustainability agenda of the steel industry. The world’s annual steel 
production has been steadily increasing during the past decades, and a particularly rapid 
increase has been noticed since 2000, see Figure 5. According to IISI (2005), the world’s 
crude steel production was 1058 Mt in 2004, exceeding 1000 Mt for the first time in the steel 
production history. In 2005, the production was 1129 Mt. Continuous increase of production 
can be expected in the future. BF/BOF (Blast furnace/Basic oxygen furnace) route and EAF 
(Electric arc furnace) route are two dominating process routes. Other process routes that are in 
use are either outdated, e.g. the open hearth furnace (OHF), or are so new that their share in 
world steel production is quite small. According to IISI (2006), the share of BOF based 
production of crude steel in 2005 was 65.4%, followed by 31.7% for EAF route and 2.8% by 
OHF route, while the rest was produced by other processes. For Sweden, the total crude steel 
production in 2005 was around 5.7 Mt of which the BOF share was 68.9%, and the remaining 
part of the crude steel production was EAF based. 

The CO2 emission from the steel industry links to the production process. For the BF/BOF 
route, the reduction and melting of iron ore to hot metal in the blast furnace is almost entirely 
based on coal products, sometimes substituted by natural gas and oil. By necessity the steel 
production industry therefore emits large amounts of carbon dioxide, accounting for about 5-
7% of total anthropogenic CO2 emission (Sandberg et al., 2001; OECD, 2001; Birat, 2002; 
Kim and Worrell, 2002). It can be anticipated that CO2 emission from the steel industry will 
increase with the increase of crude steel production in the near future unless significant 
change in the current process route shares or significant energy/production efficiency can be 
made, or some effective CO2 emission reduction technologies, e.g. carbon capture and storage 
(C&S), can be employed widely in the iron and steel industry. 
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Figure 5 World crude steel production 1970-2005 (IISI, 2005 and 2006) 

In Sweden, the share of the BF/BOF route for steel production is a little bit higher than the 
world average. According to Sandberg et al., (2001) and SCB (2006), the carbon dioxide 
emission from the steel industry is around 9% of total emission in Sweden. This higher 
percentage than the world average is due to the fact that Swedish electricity is generated to 
about 90% in hydro- power plants and nuclear power plants resulting in a very low total CO2
emission.  

In the steel industry, energy use and the different energy sources have changed over the last 
three decades, see Figure 6. The energy crisis had a significant impact on the steel industry. 
The figure shows that oil use in the steel industry has been decreasing since the oil became 
more expensive and the price has been increasing since the 1970s. Hence, the steel industry 
was forced to adapt its processes to other energy carriers.  
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In this thesis, the process route chosen is the dominating BF/BOF route. The steel plant 
analysis is based on an integrated steel plant, SSAB Tunnplåt AB (SSAB) in Luleå. SSAB* is 
the biggest steel manufacturer in Scandinavia and one of Europe's leaders in the development 
and manufacture of high-strength steel grades, with an annual production capacity of more 
than 2.8 million tonnes. The company has a coking plant, blast furnaces and steelworks in 
Luleå. As shown in Figure 7, unlike the traditional steel plant at which the rolling mill is 
included within the system, the rolling mill of SSAB is instead located in another 
geographical region, namely in Borlänge. Three or four trainloads of slabs are shipped every 
day on the 'Steel commuter train' from Luleå to Borlänge for further processing (SSAB, 2006). 
The recovered high calorific gases at SSAB in Luleå are used in a nearby CHP plant to 
generate electricity and heat for the Luleå community instead of using them at the rolling mill.  

Figure 7 Schematic process layout of the SSAB steel mill. Processes in the figure, from left to right: coke oven 
plant, BF, de-sulphurisation plant, BOF converter, secondary metallurgy processes (refining units CAS-OB and 
RH vacuum degassing unit) and CC unit 

2.2 Process integration applied in the steel industry 

2.2.1 Optimisation model description 
The work of analysing CO2 emission reduction in the steel industry in this thesis is based on 
process integration as a method. Process Integration (PI) is the common term used for the 
application of methodologies developed for system-oriented and integrated approaches to 
industrial process plants. This method includes certain kinds of technologies, such as pinch 
analysis, exergy analysis and mathematical programming. The differences between these 
three PI approaches are clearly stated by Larsson (2004). Although their approaches vary, the 
common aim of all PI methods is to minimise the use of energy.  

Mathematical programming, also called optimisation, is the specific PI approach used in this 
work. Optimisation is an important tool in decision science and in the analysis of physical 
systems. In the most general terms, optimisation theory is a body of mathematical results and 
numerical methods for finding and identifying the best candidate from a collection of 
alternatives without having to explicitly enumerate and evaluate all possible alternatives. An 
optimisation problem often consists of a set of independent variables or parameters, and also 
conditions or restrictions/constraints that define acceptable values of the variables. In 
mathematical terms, optimisation is the minimisation or maximisation of a function subject to 

* SSAB (Svenskt Stål AB) comprises two steel production units: SSAB Tunnplåt and SSAB Oxelösund. The 
total annual steel production is close to 4 Mt. However, in this work SSAB refers to SSAB Tunnplåt AB only. 
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constraints on its variables. The essential component of an optimisation problem is the 
objective function, which depends in some way on the variables. The solution to an 
optimisation problem is a set of allowed values of the variables for which the objective 
function assumes an optimal value.  

Generally, optimisation problems can be classified into four categories based on whether the 
objective function and constraints are linear and whether integer variables are involved or not: 
Linear programming (LP) problems, Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) problems, 
Nonlinear Programming (NLP) problems, Mixed Integer Nonlinear Programming (MINLP) 
problems (Rardin, 1998; Nocedal and Wright, 1999).  

In this work, the optimisation problem has been formulated as a MILP problem. The equation 
editor used in the model design is called reMIND, providing an intuitive graphical interface 
by describing the relations between sub-process units and the entire process being studied. 
This program software was initially developed by Linköping University (LiU). Further 
development was carried out in cooperation between LiU and Luleå University of Technology 
(LTU). The programming language is Java. A commercial software, CPLEX, is the 
optimising tool used to solve the problem. The output from CPLEX optimisation is exported 
into a Microsoft Excel file to analyse the optimisation results with the help of some MACRO 
commands. Figure 8 shows the flow chart of the optimisation model. 

Figure 8 Flow chart of the optimisation model 

Single objective optimisation  

Generally, the objective function imbedded within the optimisation model can in 
mathematical terms be written as follows:  

Objective: 
njybxcyxz jjjj ,...1,),(min    (1) 

Subject to: 

integeryRx
bByxA

bxA

n or0,1,
22

11

    (2) 

reMIND

     CPLEX 

Spreadsheet

Equation editor

Equation solver

Analysing tool

Results
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Where x represents real variables considered as model specific parameters (xi means the ith
variable); y represents the binary variables and the function z(x,y) is the objective function. 
The objective function could be CO2 emission, energy, cost, etc., depending on which 
objective(s) is set for the purpose of optimisation; cj is the coefficient for the jth variable in the 
objective function. For example, it is the CO2 emission coefficient of different energy flows if 
the objective function is for CO2 emission minimisation. bj is the coefficient for the jth binary 
variable in the objective function. 

Multi-objective optimisation 

The objective function described in Equation 1 is used to optimise a single objective problem 
which means that the model is run with only one objective at a time. However, to optimise 
more objectives at a time is sometimes required. For instance, it is useful to find out an 
optimum solution with a lower production cost and at the same time with a lower CO2
emission. Therefore, the multi-objective optimisation is also needed. Many methods have 
been developed over the years in order to tackle such kinds of problems. For instance, in a 
review paper, Andersson (2000) described four approaches depending on when the decision-
maker articulates his or her preferences regarding the different objectives: never, before,
during or after the actual optimisation procedure. Under each preferred approach there are 
several different optimisation methods, e.g. weighted sum, -constraint, and goal
programming. The weighted sum means that the optimisation is made by assigning different 
weights to different objectives depending on their own importance in the decision making 
process. For -constraint, only one objective is optimised, while the other objectives are 
instead bounded through global constraints. Goal programming means that each objective is 
formulated as a certain goal that the decision-maker wants to achieve. This goal might be that 
the objectives should be greater than or equal to, less than or equal to, equal to, or in the range 
of some chosen value.  

In this work, the multi-objective approach used is the one when the preferences from the 
decision makers are made after the optimisation. The optimisation method is based on the -
constraint method. The -constraint method is a method which can be applied to solve the 
multi-objective optimisation problem. In this method, one individual objective function is 
minimised with an upper level constraint imposed on the other objective functions. Detailed 
descriptions of the method were presented by Marglin (1967) and Steuer (1986). 

The multi-objective optimisation problem in this work is based on cost minimisation and 
bounded CO2 emission, and vice versa. The minimisation function can be expressed by Eq. (3)  

m
tmntm

tn
nn xCba )(min ,,,

   (3)

where, n denotes objective. E.g. the objective will be cost when n=1, and CO2 emission when 
n=2, etc.; xm,t is the flow m for the time step t; cm,t,n is the coefficient for the flow m of 
objective type n in time step t; an is an coefficient making it possible to normalize each 
objective function n, while bn is a coefficient making it possible to weight the objectives (note 
that one constant could also have been used, but two constants were used to facilitate the 
work). The constants also provide the possibility to exclude any objectives from the 
optimisation by setting them to zero. 
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The -constraint method as shown in Eq. (4) to bound the studied objective, either Cost or 
CO2 emission.  

nCxC
tn

m
tmntm

t
,,,,,

   (4)

where, Cn is a constraint for the objective, either Cost or CO2 emission. 

Pareto front analysis 

In connection with the multi-objective optimization, it is possible to find Pareto-optimal 
solutions. A Pareto optimal solution is a solution where no objective can be improved without 
another deteriorating. The plot of the objective functions is called Pareto front, an example of 
a Pareto front is shown in Figure 9. As for bi-objective optimization problem, the Pareto front 
curve represents all the solutions from minimizing one objective with upper level constraints 
bounded by the other objective, and vice verse. This allows the decision maker to choose an 
acceptable trade-off between the two goals by considering the different solutions along the 
Pareto front. 

Figure 9 Example of a Pareto front for a minimizing problem 

2.2.2 System boundary and sub-models description  
In this section, the steel making model boundary and how the model was built up is briefly 
presented. This section is mainly based on Paper I “Development of an integrated method for 
analysing energy, environmental and economic efficiency for an integrated steel plant”. The 
reason to include Paper I in the thesis is that the main purpose of the paper is to give an 
introduction and description of the model.   It creates the basis for the model development and 
modelling analysis in Papers II-III and Paper VII in this thesis work.  

The model core is an overall mass- and energy balance for the production chain and separate 
sub-balances for the main processes, which makes it possible to perform a total analysis of the 
steel plant and to assess the effects of a change in the operation practice for the different 
processes. The variables used in the model include main continuous variables (material and 
energy flows), float variables (used within individual process nodes for creating mass and 
energy balance), binary variables to make the modelling more flexible (e.g. possibilities to 
approximate non-linearities, discrete choices between processes routes). The level of 
sophistication and the accuracy of the individual process nodes vary depending on the 
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importance of the processes and on the availability of equation based process descriptions and 
process data.

Figure 10 shows boundaries and sub-models included in the model. Three different 
boundaries have been set for the system. i.e. the BF/BOF system, the whole integrated steel 
plant system including CHP and the residue handling system, the whole steel plant system 
plus the emission trading system. Embedded in different boundaries, the model can be divided 
into different sub-models, i.e. the Coke Oven model, the BF model, the BOF model, the CC 
model, the CHP model and the Residue Handling model. Depending on the research 
scope/purpose, the model boundaries/sub-models included will vary. For instance, in Paper III, 
only sub-models of BF and BOF have been included to analyse CO2 emission by optimised 
use of ferrous burden materials for BF-BOF steelmaking; in Paper VII, the model boundary 
has been extended to cover two other sub-models of CDM and EU ETU to emission trading 
programs’ impact on CO2 emission reduction in the steel industry. The functions of sub-
models in the basic model are described in the below section. 

Figure 10 Schematic description of the system boundary 
Note: Material and energy flows between and within processes/sub-models are not included in the figure.

Sub-model descriptions 

Coke Oven Plant

In the coke oven, coke is produced by dry-distillation of coal. In the coking process, the coal 
is heated in the absence of air. During this process, the volatile matter in the coal is released 
and recovered (coke oven gas). Thus, important reactions to include in the model are the 
conversion of coal to coke, the production of the coke oven gas and the energy balance for the 
coking process. The model is based on a mass-energy balance for the heat balance and 
empirically derived process relations based on engineering practice at SSAB for the coke 
conversion and the production of the coke oven gas.

Coke oven 

CC

BF

BOF

Residues 
Handling

CHP Emission
Trading BF/BOF system boundary 

The whole steel plant system 

Integrated steel plant + emission trading  

System boundary:
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Blast Furnace

In the BF, HM is produced by reduction and melting of the iron ore (Fe2O3, Fe3O4) to liquid 
iron. The raw materials for the BF are normally top-charged, except for pulverized coal (PC), 
which is injected through the tuyeres together with the hot blast. The coke and coal that are 
used as the main reductant (oil or natural gas are other supplementary reductants that can be 
used) are combusted when the oxygen-enriched hot blast is blown into the BF. The 
combustion products form a hot reduction gas, which passes up through the blast furnace, 
while the burden materials are reduced and melted in their passage down the furnace. There 
are many chemical reactions taking place in the BF, which are needed to successfully depict 
the behaviour of the furnace, and which are complex to describe mathematically. Instead of 
modelling all the reactions, the BF is modelled by taking into account the different mass- and 
heat balances. Both real- and simulated process data can be used as input for the model. By 
choosing the cases wisely, it is possible to determine a region (map) of possible operation 
practices that covers the needs for the present investigation. The feasible region in which the 
BF can be operated is limited within these cases.  

The hot stoves, used for production of the pre-heated combustion air (hot blast) for the BF, 
are modelled on the basis of heat and mass balances. The primary fuels for the stoves are a 
mixture of BF gas and coke oven gas. The mixture’s heat value corresponds to a hot blast 
temperature. The electricity demand for the blower is included in the model as well. 

Basic Oxygen Furnace

In the BOF process, the HM and to some extent scrap/iron ore are processed into crude steel. 
During the processing of mainly the HM, process off-gases (BOF gas) are produced and 
recovered mainly from the oxidised carbon. Other oxidised compounds, e.g. silica, manganese, 
phosphorus form a slag. The important reactions to take into account are thus the total mass 
and energy balance for the process and balances for each element. 

The different iron carriers, i.e. HM, scrap and pellets, are limited by the mass and heat balance 
and the contamination (tramp elements) in the scrap. A hot metal exchange between the HM 
coming out of the BF and the HM entering the BOF is introduced. Hot metal cast on the 
ground, due to disturbances between the BF and BOF, is included as pig iron (e.g. scrap with 
an HM composition) corrected for additional impurities. The temperatures in the heat balance 
are set in advance, on the basis of actual measurements at the steel plant. The model also 
includes a specific electricity demand from the BOF and the surrounding equipment. 

Continuous Casting

In the CC process the LS is cast to steel slabs which are further processed in the rolling mill. 
In order to make an adequate model for the CC units it is important to model the losses 
between the LS and the cast product as well as to characterise the type of loss, i.e. recovered 
or non-recovered losses. The model for the CC units is based on the casting yield and a 
specific electricity demand. 

Surrounding system

The steel plant interacts with its surroundings in several respects. The surplus of the recovered 
energy rich gases is utilised in a combined heat and power plant (CHP), providing heat and 
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power. The mixture of the incoming fuel gases and oil is limited by the heat value of the 
mixed gas. The solid rest materials generated from the process are recovered, sold or put to 
landfill. For the waste handling system, the important recycling possibilities and rest products 
are described and the interaction with the steelmaking chain is included. 

All sub-models can be modelled separately and are connected by product flows (i.e. coke, 
HM and LS) interactions and by-product interactions. Since the model comprises material and 
energy flows affecting the system, depending upon the availability of data (such as energy, 
cost, CO2 and landfill coefficients), analysis of energy use, economical efficiency and 
environmental impact (CO2 emissions and landfill) can be performed.  

2.2.3 CO2 emissions sources covered in the model 
The optimisation model described is the main analysis tool used in this thesis to analyse CO2
emission reduction in the steel industry. The process route for which the model was originally 
developed is based on SSAB’s process. The SSAB system consists of the following main 
process units: coke oven plant, BF, BOF converter and continuous casting (CC) unit. These 
different process units are connected together by the main product of each process (i.e. coke, 
hot metal and liquid steel) and also through by-product interaction. The driving force for the 
model is the production of the final product, i.e. first-rate steel slabs. The steel demand from 
the CC units determines the production rate in the BOF, which in turn determines the hot 
metal rate for the BF and so forth. The standard way of operation for the steel plant can be 
changed by defining the interplay with the total system from the integration of new process 
equipment and materials or changes in the specific material use for the existing processes.  

The main CO2 emission sources at SSAB are shown in Figure 11. Except for the coke oven 
plant, BF and BOF, the CO2 emission inventory at SSAB also covers a nearby CHP plant and 
a lime furnace. At the CHP plant, the heat generated meets the demand for the local district 
heating network, and the electricity production covers the needs of the steel plant. The surplus 
electricity is sold to the national electricity grid. The primary fuel used in the CHP plant is the 
mixture of gases from the main processes i.e. the coke oven plant, BF and the BOFs. When 
these process gases are combusted to generate heat and electricity at the CHP plant, CO2 is 
emitted. It should be noted that not all process gases are used in the CHP plant, some of these 
gases are used as internal fuel within the steel plant and as main fuel for the lime furnace. 
From the lime furnace CO2 is emitted from both the actual combustion and from the 
calcinations of the limestone. 
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Figure 11 CO2 emission sources at the studied steel plant 

2.2.4 Validation and generality 
The model used in this work is based on an existing model which was initially developed for 
analysis of the energy use for the integrated steel plant, SSAB, and the model has been 
validated by using actual production data (Larsson and Dahl, 2003). This model has been 
successfully used in several studies mainly focusing on material, energy use and production 
cost (Ryman et al., 2004; Larsson et al., 2004). In each paper one reference simulation was 
performed where the model was delimited in production practice accordingly. The agreement 
between the model result and the reported data was good.  

2.3 CO2 emission by analysing residue material flows 

This section is based on Paper II “Improved energy and material efficiency using new tools 
for global optimisation of residue material flows” with focus on the potential CO2 emission 
reduction while minimising residues to landfill.  

The handling of residue material generated in the metallurgical industry has become 
increasingly important from the point of view of energy, environment and economy. It is 
generally accepted that increased internal recycling material might lead to reduced energy use 
and CO2 emission from the system because the recycled residue material is reintroduced into 
the production chain closer to the final product. One purpose of this research work is to find 
out if there is a synergy effect for energy saving and CO2 emission reduction when improving 
material efficiency. To see the possibility of optimising the residue material by minimising 
residue to landfill is the other objective. 
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Figure 12 Schematic outline of the modelled system, integrated steel plant 

As shown in Figure 12, the boundary of the optimisation model covered SSAB and a 
specialised residue recycling company, BDX Industri AB (BDX). The model included the 
generation and recycling possibilities of the different residue materials. As shown in Table 1,
there are two existing recycling alternatives (i.e. rest material briquette and BOF slag top 
charged to the BF) and four new recycling possibilities (i.e. new briquette for the BF, 
injection of BF flue dust into the BF and cold bonded (CB) pellets to the BOF). These 
alternatives were evaluated in eight cases and one reference case. The reference case, Case 1, 
was set to simulate the current situation according to 2002 production, and was used as the 
basis for comparing the different cases. The different cases include: 

Case 2: the mill scale briquette - charged to the BF.  
Cases 3-5: different amounts of flue dust injection (5.0 kg/thm, 1.0 kg/thm and 2.2 
kg/thm) - charged to the BF.  
Cases 6-7: two kinds of CB pellets (CB pellet 1 and CB pellet 2) - charged to the BOF.  
Case 8: optimised case, only residue material generated on site is considered.
Case 9: as in Case 8, but the external mill scale was allowed. 

The objective function was based on the different residue materials treated through landfill, 
i.e. dust, sludge and slag generated from different process units. In the optimisation, both 
measures to increase the amount of residues recycled and the source of generated residues 
were taken into account. In the optimised cases 8 and 9, possibilities to reduce the amount of 
residues to landfill were analysed. CO2 emission and energy use can be calculated and 
evaluated on the basis of the optimised model results of the landfill minimisation. 
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Table 1 Recycling possibilities, BF briquette and BOF cold bonded pellets, [%] 

Process
unit

BOF
sludge 

fine

BOF
sludge 
coarse

BOF
slag BF

dust
Mill

scales
Steel
scrap

Desulph. 
Scrap 

Briq.
Fines

filter
dust cement

Existing
 Briquette1, normal BF - 14.8 - 26.0 - 23.2 8.8 8.7 8.0 10.5
 Top charged BF - - 100 - - - - - - -
New possibilities 
 Briquette2, mill scale BF - 14.8 - - 26.0 23.2 8.8 8.7 8.0 10.5
 Injection BF - - - 100* - - - - - -
 CB pellet1 BOF 40 20 - 20 10 - - - - 10
 CB pellet2 BOF 51 26 - - 13 - - - - 10
*, BF flue dust mixed together with PCI. 

The simulation and optimised results are shown in Figure 13. The different analysed recycling 
alternatives, cases 2-7, result in different amounts of produced and recycled residues. For the 
different alternatives, the total amount of residues to landfill is 122 - 160 kt/y (13.9 - 18.2 t/h). 
In the reference case, the corresponding figure was 144 kt/y (16.4t/h). The lowest simulated 
value of residues to landfill was found to be 122 kt/y for Case 5, flue dust injection. In the 
optimised cases, Cases 8 and 9, the total amount of residues to landfill was further decreased 
by implementing a mix of the different recycling alternatives, see Table 2, and the existing 
recycling through BOF slag and briquettes to the BF was increased. New recycling 
alternatives with flue dust injection and a new type of briquette for the BF and cold bonded 
pellet to the BOF were enabled. The increased recycling of BOF slag and briquettes to the BF 
has a direct effect on the use of the raw material pellets and lime, which were decreased.
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Figure 13 Analysis of the amount of landfill for the different cases 

Figure 13 also shows the different sources of residues to landfill. For the optimised cases, 
most of the residues to landfill originate from the BOF, where the desulphurisation slag and 
the fine sized gas cleaning sludge account for nearly 41.5% and 39.9% respectively. For the 
BF, the main source of residues was sludge (all BF flue dust is recycled). In all recycling 
alternatives except the BOF slag and BF flue dust injection, BOF coarse sludge was used. The 
analysis showed that this residue material is presently limiting the recycling. Hence, a new 
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recycling alternative should consider the other residue materials instead of the coarse BOF 
sludge (e.g. fine sized BOF sludge, desulphurisation slag). 

Table 2 Specific changes proposed from the optimisation (units:  BF, kg/thm; BOF, kg/tls) 

BF BOF
1 8 9 1 8 9

Pellets 1380.8 1371.8 1369.4 Hot metal 921.5 844.1 844.1
Coke 336.1 335.9 339.1 Scrap 92.5 137.6 137.6
PCI 129.9 134.1 134.6 Pellets 18.9 0 0
Flue dust 0 2.5 2.8 CB pellets1 0 0 0
Lime 59.0 46.5 46.4 CB pellets2 0 1.9 1.9
Briquette1 40.3 42.3 40.0
Briquette2 0 5.4 7.7
BOF-slag 36.6 39.6 40.0
Slag 170.3 162.8 164.3

The minimisation of residue material to landfill is connected to the increased internal and 
external recycling. Increased internal recycling might lead to reduced energy use and CO2
emission from the system because the recycled residue material is reintroduced into the 
production chain closer to the final product. Less primary raw material might be needed in the 
optimisation cases, resulting in decreased use of primary raw materials accompanied with a 
decreased energy use and CO2 emission. The corresponding energy use and CO2 emissions 
are also calculated (based on the energy use and CO2 emission objectives) for all the analysed 
cases. Figure 14 shows the relative changes compared to the reference case (Case 1). For the 
optimised cases, the residues to landfill are decreased by approximately 22%, leading to a 
decrease in CO2 emissions and energy use by ~2%. 
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Figure 14 Comparison of relative change in energy use and CO2 emission for the different cases based on 
minimisation of residue to landfill 
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2.4 Analysing use of ferrous burden materials in BF-BOF system 

In this section, potential CO2 emission reduction for BF-BOF steelmaking based on optimised 
use of ferrous burden materials has been analysed. Paper III “Potential CO2 emission 
reduction for BF-BOF steelmaking based on optimised use of ferrous burden materials” is the 
basis for this section.

The iron and steel industry is one of the largest energy consuming manufacturing sectors in 
the world. Therefore, concerns about energy consumption and climate change have been 
growing on the sustainability agenda of the steel industry. Currently, the BF-BOF is the 
dominant steel production route in the steel industry. The direct CO2 emission in this process 
system exceeds 1 tonne of CO2 per tonne of crude steel produced. It will be of interest to 
analyse how conversion costs and CO2 emissions can be influenced by use of different ferrous 
burden materials when producing crude steel. Different ferrous burden materials, for instance 
iron ore and scrap, which can be used in various proportions in this steelmaking route, have 
been compared and analysed in different respects.  

The model developed in this work consists of BF and BOF modules. These two processes are 
interconnected by hot metal (HM) through mass and energy balance between and within sub-
models, Figure 15. Two sub-models of BF and BOF can be optimised separately or combined 
together. The scope of analysis is restricted to direct CO2 emissions and energy utilisation 
within these system boundaries. The cost analysis has been restricted to raw material and 
energy costs. To further ease the breakdown of the objectives no credits for recovery of 
excess energies and by-products have been accounted for. In other words, the excess gases, 
which are not used within the BF-BOF system, are flared and not used for heat recovery or 
power generation. 

BF

BOF LS

Pellet

Scrap

Coke

PCI

NG

Fluxes

Oxygen

Power

System boundary

Process boundary

Figure 15 Schematic outline of the modelled BF-BOF system 

The base settings of the model are presented in Table 3. A crude steel demand of 500 tonne/h 
has to be satisfied for all cases. In the BF, the HM silicon content has been allowed to vary in 
the range 0.2-1.0% to extend the feasible operating range for the model. The scrap use in the 
BF process has been restricted to 20% of the Fe input for HM production.
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Table 3 Base model constraints 

BF BOF
Production [t/h] - 500
Pellet use [%] - -
Scrap use [%] <20 -
% C in product [%] 4.5 0.05
% Si in product [%] 0.2-1.0 0
Coal injection [kg/t HM] 160 0
Slag volume [kg/t HM] 165 -
Slag CaO/SiO2 - 1 3.3
Tap temperature [°C] 1468 1675

(-) means that the variable is unconstrained 

BF+BOF baseline optimisation

Two sub-models of BF and BOF have been optimised combined and separately. The results 
are shown in Table 4. For combined optimisation, the results are related to optimisation of the 
objective functions in relation to the produced steel leaving the BOF. In general terms the 
most cost efficient solution, with the given cost values, is to produce a HM with low silicon 
content on a 100% pellet burden in the BF, and to use iron ore pellets as coolants in the BOF 
process. The strategies for producing crude steel with low CO2 emissions and low energy use 
are completely different from the cost optimised solutions. To minimise CO2 the model 
prescribes that the scrap addition to the BF is maximised and that the HM should have the 
highest possible silicon content to allow massive scrap melting in the BOF. The strategy for 
energy minimisation is similar. It is noticeable that the cost optimised practices causes more 
than 45% higher CO2 emission compared to the CO2 and energy optimised practices. On the 
other hand the CO2 and energy efficient practices are more costly. 

As for BF optimisation only, the results are interesting because the way to minimise CO2 and 
energy is now different compared to the former combined optimisation. Now the strategy is to 
produce a low silicon HM, as low as allowed, to keep the specific coke use as low as possible. 
But when looking at the combined BF+BOF system, it is more beneficial to allow higher 
specific coke consumption in the BF to gain a higher scrap melting capacity in the next 
process step. This result demonstrates the benefits which can be gained by using a system 
oriented analysis approach compared to optimisation of each process separately. 
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Table 4 Optimisation results for systems of BF+BOF and BF 

BF+BOF combined system 
No opt. Min. CO2 Min. Energy Min. Cost

Objective value
CO2 emission [t/t LS] 1.25 0.99 0.99 1.43 
Energy [GJ/t LS] 12.56 9.95 9.95 14.29 
Cost [USD/t LS] 246 256 256 238 
BF
Pellets [kg/t HM] 1425 1124 1124 1431 
Scrap  [t/t HM] 0 197 197 0
HM quality [%Si] 0.60 1.0 1.0 0.20 
Coke+PCI [kg/t HM] 475 425 425 468 
Fluxes [kg/t HM] 117 149 149 109 
Hot metal (HM) [t/h] 446 395 395 515 
Slag volume [kg/t HM] 165 165 165 165 
BOF
Pellets [kg/t LS] 24 0 0 56
Scrap  [kg/t LS] 170 296 296 0
Oxygen [m3n/t LS] 48 50 50 48
Fluxes [kg/t LS] 53 76 76 24
Liquid steel (LS) [t/h] 500 500 500 500 
Slag volume [kg/t LS] 110 147 147 62

BF system only 
No opt. Min. CO2 Min. Energy Min. Cost

Objective value
CO2 emission [t/t HM] 1.25 1.07 1.07 1.23 
Energy [GJ/t HM] 13.97 12.13 12.13 13.78 
Cost [USD/t HM] 224 228 228 223 
BF
Pellets [t/t HM] 1425 1146 1146 1431
Scrap  [t/t HM] 0 197 197 0
HM quality [%Si] 0.60 0.20 0.20 0.20 
Coke+PCI [t/t HM] 475 412 412 468
Fluxes [kg/t HM] 117 132 132 109
Hot metal (HM) [t/h] 446 432 432 432 
Slag volume [kg/t HM] 165 165 165 165 
BOF
Liquid steel (LS) [t/h] 500 500 500 500 
Note: the bold figures indicate the optimization objective values.  

The effect of scrap distribution between BF and BOF

Scrap obviously offers possibilities to lower the CO2 emissions in the BF-BOF system, but 
the previous calculations delivered inconsistent solutions to which combination of BF and 
BOF practice is the most effective. It is then interesting to further analyse the CO2 effect of 
different distributions of a given amount of scrap addition to the system. Scrap is possible to 
charge to both the BF and BOF process. The prerequisites for scrap charging in the processes 
are different, and there are also a number of other factors to consider, among other things 
charging technology, productivity effects and tramp element contamination.  

Figure 16 shows the result of different scrap distributions between the two considered 
processes. Constant quantities of scrap (50, 100, 150, 200 and 225 t/h) were added to the 
system and allocated in different proportions to the BF and BOF. The propagation of each of 
the filled lines in the figure corresponds to the feasibility region of the defined system. The 
minimum CO2 objective of the system is 0.99 t/t which was given earlier in Table 4. This 
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corresponds to a singular point in the diagram situated directly below the 200 t/h line. The 
minimum CO2 objective when there will be no scrap charged to the system is 1.43 t/t, 
corresponding to the singular point situated right upper side of the diagram.  The dotted line 
in Figure 16 represents the distribution which corresponds to the minimum CO2 objective for 
different scrap addition levels to the system. It can be seen that CO2 emission is decreasing 
with adding more scraps to the system.  When the scrap addition level is lower than 100 t/h, 
the optimised solution will always choose to add scraps into BOF in order to have lower CO2
emission. The minimum CO2 objective when 100 t/h (200kg/t LS) of scrap is available to the 
system is 1.20 t/t, which corresponds to the right end point of the 100 t/h line. When the 
addition level is above 100 t/h, the scraps to system will be distributed between BF and BOF 
for the minimum CO2 emission.  Thus, when seeking lower CO2 emission by increase of the 
scrap additions, it is possible to find an optimum distribution between scrap charging in the 
BF and the BOF for each scrap charging level. 
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Figure 16 CO2 emissions at different scrap distribution between BF and BOF 

Cost and CO2 analysis using Pareto fronts

Multi objective optimisation can be attained in different ways. Two objectives can be 
balanced versus each other as in Figure 17, where the Pareto front defined by minimum cost 
at different CO2 emission levels has been drawn with a line between A1 and A2. A Pareto 
optimal solution is a solution where no objective can be improved without another 
deteriorating. The point’s A1 and A2 represents the solutions Min CO2 and Min Cost from the 
optimisation of the BF-BOF system described in Table 4. A simplistic description of the 
conditions A1 and A2 is that the use of scrap is maximised in A1 and the use of iron ore pellets 
is maximised in A2. There are several breakpoints for the Pareto front illustrated in Figure 17,
which relates to the different regions of a – c in Figure 16. These breakpoints clearly show the 
borderlines for the technical solutions for the different Pareto front lines. For purposes of 
illustration and better understanding, the solutions outside the Pareto front are also shown 
with the dotted line. 
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The use of Pareto fronts shows that the solution range is quite extensive. This means that 
there is a wide range of possibilities to operate the production system considering the trade-
off between the two criteria’s cost and CO2 emission. The choice of solution will of course 
vary, depending on the decision maker’s preference. This approach supports the insight that 
optimisation can be used as a means to help the decision makers to make their decisions, 
especially for the future emission trading.  
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Chapter 3

CO2 EMISSION REDUCTION BY CARBON TRADING 
SCHEMES

3.1 Kyoto market mechanisms and EU ETS 

Carbon trading schemes emerged as options for CO2 emission reduction due to the following 
easons: r

The climate change’s globalization: The scope of the climate change impact is global. 
Therefore, there is no space difference between where CO2 emissions come from and 
where emissions will be reduced. 

Carbon abatement costs difference: The carbon abatement cost varies in different 
countries. In general, it is higher in industrialized countries than in developing 
countries. The reason is that opportunities for abatement at low prices such as 
environmental standards and energy efficiency have already been significantly 
exhausted (Brockmann, 1999). In developing countries, however, abatement costs are 
still quite low since few abatement efforts have been made until now.  

Quantitative reduction compliance targets: emission reduction compliance targets set 
for different countries/groups by the Kyoto Protocol is the driving force for them to 
search for other options other than for purely domestic efforts in order to reduce 
emissions in a cost-efficient way. Under this condition, some carbon trading schemes 
appear as they can allow the market to determine where it is cheapest to reduce 
emissions, which should significantly lower the cost of compliance globally. In 
addition, the successful experience of The Acid Rain Program (SO2 trading program) 
introduced in the USA in the 1990’s gave inspiration to use carbon trading schemes to 
curb CO2 emission.  

There are four carbon trading schemes under discussion and operation. Three of them are 
stated under the Kyoto Protocol, the so called Kyoto market mechanism including JI, CDM 
nd IET. The last one is called the European Union Emission Trading Scheme (EU ETS). a

JI projects enable industrialised countries to implement projects in other countries that have 
emission reduction commitments under the Protocol, and to credit the resulting reductions 
against their own commitment reductions. It is a project-based mechanism. JI projects 
enerate Emission Reduction Units (ERUs).g
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CDM has essentially the same structure as the Joint Implementation mechanism, with the 
difference that it refers to projects carried out in countries not having quantified commitments 
under the terms of the Protocol, i.e. generally in developing countries. Like JI, it is also a 
project-based mechanism. CDM projects are intended also to contribute to sustainable 

evelopment in the countries in which they are carried out. CDM reductions are called 

T allows for the sale or transfer of achieved GHGs emission reductions or removals by 

. This was, however, followed by a 

d
Certified Emission Reductions (CERs).  

IE
countries, companies, and institutions. 

EU ETS is an EU internal market for trading carbon dioxide emissions which enables 
companies exceeding individual CO2 emissions targets to buy allowances from 'greener' ones. 
The purpose of setting up this scheme is to cut CO2 emissions in the most cost-efficient way 
in the energy and manufacturing sectors within 25 EU member states, and eventually to 
contribute to achieving climate targets set for EU in the near-term and long-term. The EU 
ETS starts with a pilot phase running from 2005 to 2007, followed by a second phase from 
2008-2012. EU ETS will be the first multi-national emissions trading scheme in the world and 
is considered as a forerunner of the proposed carbon trading schemes under the Kyoto 
Protocol. The tradable emission reduction unit is called EU Allowances (EUAs). By the end 
of November 2006, the amount of CO2 tradable within EU ETS will pass 1 bn tonne  In terms 
of financial value, the tradable CO2 market so far is worth € 18bn (Point Carbon, 2006c). 
Figure 18 shows the EUAs historical price. Steadily increasing prices are observed for both 
the EUA 2006 and the EUA 2008 up until April 2006
substantial price drop in May 2006, especially for the EUA 2006, due to the fact that over-
allocations were found for emissions data from 2005.    

d-offer close EUA Dec 2006 Figure 18 EUA historical prices in euro/tonne. The graph shows daily bi
prices from December 2004 (blue line) in the OTC market, and EUA Dec 2008 from Sept 2005 (red 
line). The data was updated 9 November 2006. (Point carbon, 2006b) 

The EU linking directive links the Kyoto Protocol’s project-based mechanisms to the EU ETS. 
Therefore, companies in the trading sector in the EU can be credited with emission reductions 
from JI and CDM projects although the member states will be required to set a limit to the 
extent that companies may use JI and CDM to meet their targets. CDM is the only operative 
at the moment. This is because CERs from CDM projects are included in the EU-ETS right 
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from the start as it is possible to bank CERs prior to the first commitment period (2008-2012), 
and the CER price is lower than the EUA price. The CER price is often indexed to the EUA 
price in the secondary market, 85-90% has been cited as the current norm (Point Carbon, 
2006d). As for JI projects, ERUs are not allowed to be banked prior to the first commitment 
period, which can only be claimed from and including 2008. Consequently, according to 
CD4CDM (2006), as of October 20, 2006, there were 1269 CDM projects in the pipeline, and 

e estimated CO2 emission reduction will amount to 1373.9 Mt. Meanwhile, the total number 

 both the Chinese government and the business communities in China. It can be 
nticipated that this number will increase rapidly with their continuously increasing 

ERs from 12 CDM projects. These projects are from 
hina (6), India (3), and Brazil (3). Most of these projects are biomass energy projects (4) and 

odels, like CICERO, ECN, MACGEM, ZHANG AND ENEA, have been presented to 

CO2

th
of JI projects in the pipeline is 132, with an estimated 16.7 Mt of CO2 reductions.

As for CDM projects, Brazil, China and India are the top three countries at the moment. 
Among those host countries, China stands as the world’s single largest supplier of CERs due 
to a great deal of low-cost abatement opportunities available in the energy sector of China and 
its sheer size of population. Zhang’s studies (1999, 2000, 2001 and 2004) show that about 
60% of the total CDM flows in 2010 will go to China. Similar findings are also reported in 
the World Bank-led study on the CDM market potential, the results of which suggest that 
China will capture about 50% of the world’s CDM market in 2010 (World Bank, 2004). At 
the moment, China accounts for 26% of CERs, followed by India (14%) and Brazil (2%). The 
reason why the CDM market in China is not yet as high as estimated is a previous lack of 
awareness by
a
awareness.

Currently, the major CERs buyers for CDM projects are the UK (15%), the Netherlands (6%), 
and Japan (6%). Sweden has bought C
C
small scale hydroelectric projects (4).  

After the idea of using trading schemes was put forward, more and more research has been 
done and academic efforts have been made on these schemes, especially on current operative 
EU ETS and CDM, focusing on analysing their influence on different aspects. Some studies 
have shown EU ETS influence on different industrial sectors in European countries, for 
instance, on the cement industry (Szabo et al, 2006), electricity sector (Hammons, 2006; 
Hauch, 2003; Söderholm and Strömberg, 2003), steel industry (Hidalgo, 2005),  automobile 
(Albrecht, 2000) and even aviation industry (Lee and Sausen, 2000). Some emission trading 
m
assess the carbon trading mechanism from an economic point of view (Dagoumas et al., 2006). 

In recent years, increased attention has been given to reducing GHG emissions through CDM 
by industries and governments from industrialized countries since this will offer credits 
against their Kyoto targets at lower cost. At the same time, developing countries have also 
shown their interest in CDM as it will help them achieve their sustainable development by 
obtaining the best environmental technologies and financial support from the industrialized 
countries. In this thesis, China was chosen as the project host country to carry out the CDM 
projects with Sweden. Some previous research work has been done on CDM in China exists. 
Mestl et al. (2005) studied the possibility of conducting clean production projects through 
CDM with air pollution control. Two studies regarding CO2 emissions reduction in energy 
intensive industries in China were carried out. Kaneko et al. (2004) conducted one case study 
on the choice of technology through CDM for a small steel plant, where the technology 
transfer was between Japan and China. A Swedish study demonstrated the potential 
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emission reduction in the Chinese cement industry via CDM by improving energy efficiency 
and applying new technologies in Chinese cement plants (Nordqvist and Nilsson, 2001).  

The Swedish government stated clearly that CDM projects would not only lead to reduced 
GHG emissions, but also to a transfer of technology and knowledge and to social and 
economic development in host countries (SEA, 2003). Bioenergy technologies have been well 
developed and widely used in Sweden. As biomass is a renewable energy resource if properly 
grown and managed, it does not contribute to climate change through emissions to the 
atmosphere of carbon dioxide because it absorbs the same amount of carbon in growing as it 
releases when consumed as fuel. Therefore, biomass is likely to be an attractive CDM option 
for reducing GHG emission (Li et al., 2005). A Swedish study also showed that CDM can 
promote bioenergy technology transfer and utilization in developing countries (Silveira, 2005). 
Therefore, Sweden has more competence and experience in developing bioenergy technology 
related CDM projects. At the same time, as a major agricultural country, the biomass 
resources available for energy use are abundant in most areas in China. However, in general 
the bioenergy technology level in China is low or there is a lack of investment for applying 
modern bioenergy technologies. With consideration of increasing energy demands and 
abundant biomass resources in China, it is of interest to study the possibility of using Swedish 

ioenergy technologies in China under CDM. The following section shows the potential and 
benefits of implementing modern bioenergy technologies with collaboration between Sweden 

op potential CDM 
projects between China and Sweden as well as other developed countries. As no explicit 

 of the technology implementation has been carried out, 

d as eligible CDM projects since CDM will bring extra capital thus making 
ese projects profitable and attractive to investors. The reduced CO2 emission generated from 

b

and China under CDM. 

3.2 Potential CO2 emission reduction by implementing modern 
bioenergy technologies 

Paper IV “Implementation of modern bioenergy technologies in China via CDM – Potential 
CO2 emission reduction” is the basis for the section. The main objective of this section is to 
investigate the potential CO2 emission reduction by implementing modern bioenergy 
technologies, in this case Swedish, in China through the CDM. The study also aims to identify 
which of the studied technologies has the potential to bring about the largest CO2 emission 
reduction. The results of the calculations can be used as a guideline to devel

analysis of the economic feasibility
the calculated CO2 reduction potentials can only be regarded as theoretical. 

3.2.1 The current situation 
Biomass is the second largest energy resource after coal in China. The previous studies have 
shown that bioenergy potential and unused but available bioenergy resources are huge (Li and 
Zhu, 2002; Yuan et al., 2003; Liao et al., 2004). These biomass resources consist of crop 
residues, fire wood, animal dung, municipal solid wastes (MSW) and industrial solid wastes 
(ISW). However, the utilization of bioenergy has been constrained by technical, financial and 
policy factors. Firstly, in general the existing bioenergy conversion technologies in China are 
characterised by low efficiency, with a lack of commercial utilization. Secondly, the 
bioenergy project’s scale is quite small with a low rate of return on investments, resulting in 
less interest from investors. Lastly, the policy instrument from the government is less 
economically attractive. However, those barriers might be overcome if the bioenergy projects 
can be registere
th
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the bioenergy projects can therefore be used by developed countries to meet their reduction 
commitments.  

Sweden is an industrialized country with an energy system characterized by high-energy 
efficiencies and a relatively large proportion of renewable energy, which constituted around 
30% of the primary energy supply in the year 2005 (SEA, 2007). Figure 19 lists available 
bioenergy conversion technologies and final energy carriers in Sweden. Only solid based 

iomass resources are considered in this work. However, this study does not include stoves b
and domestic boilers for "personal" use. The bioenergy conversion technologies to be used in 
China are mature and commercial technologies of Swedish origin. 

To lc ioenergy carrier, it is 
imp ta tudy, the following is 
assume

 of 1:1 (per GJ unit). 

nt and methane 
emission d

value used for each kind of bioma

Figure 19 Interconnections between biomass (solid based) energy resources, conversion 
options and final energy carriers in Sweden 

ca ulate the CO2 emission reduction achieved by introducing a b
or nt to know which fossil energy carrier is replaced. In this s

d:

Fuel wood pellets replace coal with a ratio

China is a coal dominated country. Therefore both district heating and the electricity 
generated are assumed to be coal based.  

As for transportation fuel of landfill gas (methane), it is to replace fossil diesel. In 
addition, for LFG a global warming potential (GWP) of 21 has been used to calculate 
the equivalent CO2 emission. 

The CO2 emission during the biomass transportation to the power pla
uring the biomass combustion have not been considered. 

The heating ss is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5 Heating value for different biomass in C 05) 

e

hina (Li et al., 20

Biomass typ Heating value (LHV) 
Agriculture residues 14.23 MJ/kg 
Fuel wood

3
16.73 MJ/kg 

MSW 4 MJ/kg; 25.6m  LFG/tonne MSW
LFG 19.5 MJ/m3 

3.2.2 General approach for CO2 emission reduction calculation 
ate CO  emission reduction by using bioenergy to 

substitute fossil fuels is sh

has its own production efficiency value. Since each process has its own energy 
v

sion factors for energy carriers included in this study. The indirect 
emission factors, wh  are not taken into 

ork.
Table 6 CO2 emission factors for different en

CO2 emission (kg CO2 GJ-1) Data 

The method used in this study to estim 2
own in Equation (5). 

reduc
iiinCO REE

2
   (5) 

where, reduced
COE

2
 signifies the estimated reduced CO2 emission; Ein, the input of the studied

biomass resource; i, the energy conversion efficiency (for ith product) from the studied 
process based on Swedish technologies; and Ri, the replaced energy carriers’ total CO2
emission in kg CO2 GJ-1.  Some energy conversion processes have by-products. Each by-
product also 

ed

con ersion efficiency, the total energy conversion efficiency will be the sum of these 
efficiencies. 

CO2 emission factors for different energy carriers are needed for the calculation. Table 6
shows the direct emis

ich are mainly due to transportation and extraction,
account in this w

ergy carriers

Energy carrier Source
Diesel 74 Wahlund et al., 2004
District heating 114 Wei, 2002 
Electricity coal based 251 me as above Sa
Coal direct combustion 98 Same as above 
Unrefined biofuel 0 -

Main products and efficiencies of the different bioenergy production processes from Sweden 
re shown in Table 7.a
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Table 7 Products and efficiency of the bioenergy production processes 

Efficiency ,Processes Products Based on reference 
Fuel pellets 0.59
Electricity 0.12Energy combine, Ec 
Heat
Fuel p

0.20
0.90

Wahlund et al., 2004 

Dryer, stand alone, Dr Wahlund et al., 2004 ellets
Electricity 0.30Wood residue_FGC 0 Heat

icity
0.60 Wahlund et al., 2004

Electr 0.30Wood residue_FGC II Wahlund et al., 2004Heat
icity

0.80
Electr 0.25MSW CHP Kronberger, 2001 

t
Heat

ct Hea
0.55

MSW DH Distri 0.85 Kronberger, 2001 
Straw DH Heat 0.85a Green, 2004

Electricity 0.25Straw CHP Heat 0.61 Ekv 01all and Sahlin, 20

Electricity 0.38bLandfill gas CHP, 
LFG_CHP
Landfill gas to 

Heat 0.50

y

b Salomon, 2002 

electricity, LFG_El. Electricit  0.40c Goldstein et al., 2003 

Landfill gas for 
transportation, LFG_Tf Methane,d 1.0e Calculated by the author 

MSW to landfill gas Landfill gas 0.85f Rihm, 2004 
Abbreviations: Dr: Dryer, stand alone; Ec: Energy combine; FGC: CHP with Flue gas condensation; CHP: 

city;

c

e o clean the carbon dioxide and H2S, the addition energy input (e.g. water pump and 
methane gas compression) is ignored.  Data are based on report by Svenska Biogasföreningen (2003).  

take the average value, assume CH4

es GWP higher than that of CO2. Obviously, the CO2 reduction is strongly linked 
 the total efficiency (fuel utilization) of the systems. High total efficiency gives high 

reduction.

Combined heat and power; DH: District heating; LFG: Landfill gas; LFG_El.: Landfill gas to electri
LFG_Tf: Landfill gas for transportation fuel. 
a Power output is 5.0 MWe; Heat output is 13 MW.  
b Power output is 0.99 MWe, Heat output is 1.3 MWh, power plant locates in Jönköping, Sweden.  

Simple-cycle gas turbines available for on-site generation with efficiencies approaching 40% (LHV) 
d CH4 concentration is 97%. Source: (Forsberg, 2004) 

Water scrubber is used t

f It is around 80-90% for new prepared landfill gas. In this paper we 
concentration is 50%.  

3.2.3 Potential reductions of CO2 emission
As shown in Figure 20, LFG based systems result in high CO2 emission reduction calculated 
per TJ of added biofuel. This is because CO2 emission reduction with LFG related systems 
consists of two parts: CO2 emission reduction by replacing fossil fuels and the amount of 
methane destroyed by combustion yearly. The methane (CH4) is a type of greenhouse gas 

ith 21 timw
to
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Figure 20 CO2 reduction of the different process options per added bio fuels 

The CO2 emission reduction will also depend on the availability of the biomass resources. 
The estimated CO2 reduction from different systems based on biomass availability is 
summarized in Figure 21. The results show that straw based CHP and DH have the largest 
CO2 reduction potential due to the abundant resources of straw in China. The LFG based 
systems result in more modest CO2 emission reduction as the potential energy generated from 
LFG in China is lower. 
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Figure 21 Potential CO2 emission reduction by different process options with consideration of 
biomass availability 

The geographic characteristic is also an important factor when choosing bioenergy 
technologies which the investors should bear in mind. Long winters, abundant forestry and 
wood industry are factors explaining why wood based biomass energy technologies have 
played an important role in Sweden. As for China, its area is around 21 times bigger than 
Sweden. There exist great differences in geographic characteristics in the regions. Biomass 
resources are unevenly distributed, and biomass types vary with different areas. Therefore, it 
is difficult to conclude which technologies are most suitable to China as a whole. However, 
considering the fact that China is an agricultural country with abundant straw and crop 
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residues, foremost in rural areas, straw based technologies will have a good opportunity to 
develop. This has also been proved by the fast increasing number of straw fired cogeneration 
projects. It can be expected that straw related fuel, like straw briquettes, will increase in the 
near future. If increasing population density in urban areas is considered, MSW based 
technologies, e.g. incineration and landfill gas conversion to energy, should be taken into 
account.

Since the forest and wood residues are also abundant and available for energy use in some 
areas, there might be a niche-market for wood-based bioenergy technologies in China. This 
has been further demonstrated in Section 3.3. 

3.3 The case of wood pellets CDM project 
This section is based on Paper V “Feasibility analysis of wood pellets production and 
utilization in China as a substitute for coal” which demonstrates the possibility for wood 
pellets production in China under CDM, and investigates the possibility of transferring wood 
pellet technologies from Sweden to China. 

Wood pellets are a renewable fuel, mostly produced from sawdust, planer shavings and dry 
chips when compressed under high pressure with no additives. This fuel has been considered 
as a good substitute for coal due to its similar characteristics to those of coal. Wood pellets 
and coal have similar physical properties, and are easy to transport. The similarities mean that 
it is possible to use similar combustion technology. 

Sweden is the largest pellet user and producer in Europe and the second largest producer in 
the world after the United States (O.Oe. Energiesparverband, 2004). Wood pellets are 
primarily used as a substitute for coal in some Swedish large-scale power plants (Van Loo 
and Koppejan, 2002). In this work, a virtual project was designed to study the feasibility of 
using pellets as a substitute for coal in China. This project is based on a large-scale wood 
pellets plant in Sweden, with an annual wood pellets production of 80,000 tonnes (Hirsmark, 
2002). The production process includes drying, comminution, pelletisation, cooling and 
products storing, as shown in Figure 22.

Drying and 
comminutionRaw material 

Pelletisation

Cooling 

Screen

Pellet storage

Figure 22 Diagram of the wood pellets production process 

In this work, four regions with rich forest residues were selected to perform feasibility studies. 
Wood pellet prices are assumed to be the same as those for local coal (per energy unit) to find 
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out if wood pellets are competitive in these regions.† Swedish technology was chosen to 
precede the techno-economic analysis. An analysis process used in this work is shown in 
Figure 23. In this analysis process, the market-only-based scenario, i.e. without considering 
any other instruments and subsidies, is first presented. The possibilities of increasing the 
projects’ profitability are investigated in the new scenarios, e.g. by increasing bank loans, 
adding an environmental tax on coal, or adding a carbon credits revenue from CDM projects 
to wood pellets production. Furthermore, the potential CO2 emission reduction achieved by 
replacing coal with wood pellets in one industrial boiler is presented.

                  
Figure 23 Illustrative flow sheet of analysis process 

The following indices are used to assess the profitability of a wood pellets project: net present 
value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR) and year-to-positive cash flow (N).

The criteria for the project’s economic assessment are as follows: 

• If NPV  0, the project is feasible, and if NPV < 0, it is not profitable 
• If IRR  8%*, it is profitable, and vice versa 
• If N < 15**, it is profitable, and vice versa 

*, the standard discount rate assumed in this work, 8%  
**, the life time of the project: 15 years 

The NPV equation used in this work is shown in Equation (6).
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where,

† In order to calculate the financial indices of the project, the wood pellets price needs to be assumed in advance. 
Coal price is chosen as the price of wood pellets per energy unit because coal is the dominant fuel in China. As 
to whether wood pellets could share energy markets in China or not, one simple but cogent reason is that wood 
pellets have price competitiveness with coal, either lower than coal, or at least equal to the coal price. 

Project’s profitability & 
evaluation

Economic analysis methods 
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-  NPV, IRR…… 

Possible improvement 
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-  Initial investment cost 
-  Operation cost 
-  Resource availability  
-  Standard discount rate 
-  Production scale 
-  Project lifetime 
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 -  Regulatory requirements 
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 -  International instruments 
    …… 
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where I0 is the initial investment; C0 is the operating cost including raw material, labour cost, 
maintenance cost, etc.; B0 is the revenue from the wood pellets, (B0=P  Q, where P is the 
assumed price of wood pellets (EUR/tonne) and Q is the wood pellets production 
(tonnes/year)). In this study, the project’s construction period is assumed to be six months. A 
sensitivity analysis of construction time, project lifetime and discount rate was made, see 
appended Paper V. 

When considering the benefits of carbon credits (gained from CDM projects) for NPV 
calculation, Equation (7) is modified to the following: 
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where, E signifies carbon credits revenue, EUR/tonne wood pellets. 

The market-only-based scenario shows that the wood pellets project is not profitable in all the
selected areas, see Figure 24. This is because the wood pellets price assumed is lower than the 
critical price of wood pellets, Pcr.

Figure 24 Net present value in selected four provinces 

New scenarios show several possibilities to make the wood pellets production project viable. 
In general, reduction of the initial investment, for example through reducing equipment cost, 
could increase the project’s NPV value to some extent. Increasing the amount of bank loan 
will lower the critical price of wood pellets, thus improving the project’s profitability. 

Levying energy and environmental tax on coal has proven successful in Sweden. The average 
energy and environmental tax needed in China is 16.1 EUR/ tonne coal, which is about 25% 
of that in Sweden. The tax will still result in a 50% increase of the coal price in China. 
However, we think that whether this tax instrument is effective or not will depend on how the 

(k>0)

(7)
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Chinese government’s attitudes to and efforts at climate change mitigation will develop the 
future. 

Adding high tax to coal would not be possible within the short term in China considering the 
heavy dependence on coal in the Chinese economy. However, adding some carbon credits, e.g. 
CDM credits, on wood pellets might be a good alternative because CDM is a market-based 
mechanism and is an incentive to both host and investing countries. Our calculation shows 
that only Fujian has the positive NPV meaning carbon credits added to wood pellets might be 
effective in some, but not all areas, as shown in Figure 25. We should point out that in this 
study coal is selected to be replaced. If other fossil energy carriers are replaced, e.g. natural 
gas, a much more expensive fuel than coal in China, the wood pellet project will become 
more profitable, and hence wood pellets might be more competitive in more areas. 

By further examining the calculation results, we found that the areas that are far away from 
coalmines, like Fujian, will be the potential and ideal locations for wood pellets production. 
On the other hand, although the wood residues are also abundant in Inner Mongolia, Heilong 
Jiang and Jilin, there exist coalmines in these areas resulting in a low coal price there. 
Therefore, wood pellets cannot compete with coal in these areas even if CDM credits are 
considered.
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Figure 25 The project’s NPV in selected regions under different CER price scenarios 

Note: CER price scenarios are defined as: High of 6.5EUR/t-CO2; Middle of 4.75 
EUR/t-CO2; Low of 3 EUR/t-CO2; Sweden case: 5 EUR/t-CO2.

Replacing coal with wood pellets could result in global benefits due to reduction of CO2

emissions. Our calculation shows that a global environmental benefit of about 13000 tonnes
of CO2 emission reduction could be gained annually if wood pellets were used to replace coal
in a 7 MWth, coal-fired industrial boiler with a thermal efficiency of 80% and 5000 hours of 
operation time The reduction corresponds to 62000 EUR of CER under the average CER price 
of 4.75 EUR/tonne CO2.

3.4 The case of straw-fired cogeneration CDM project 

In connection with Section 3.2 which has shown that straw-CHP will have the largest CO2
emission reduction given the potential availability of straw for energy use in China, this 
section, based on Paper VI “Straw-fired Cogeneration as a Possibility to Provide Clean 
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Energy in Rural Areas in China”, is to investigate the technical and economic possibilities to 
introduce straw-fired cogeneration in some areas in China via CDM.  

Straw and crop residues are already used for generation of heat and electric power in many 
European countries. To implement straw based CHP in China has significant importance as 
China is an agricultural country with an abundant resource of straw and crop residues. 
However, most biomass residue resources are not used in an efficient and environment-
friendly way. Some of these residues are burnt directly on the open land, resulting in 
inefficient combustion and thereby waste of energy and emissions of air pollutants. At the 
same time, rural residents are striving for clean energy, e.g. electricity.

In order to investigate the technical and economic possibilities of introducing straw based 
cogeneration in China, a case study of a planned straw-fired cogeneration project was 
performed. This project is located in Feidong County, adjacent to Hefei city, the capital of the 
Anhui province. The influence of CDM on the project’s opportunity and profitability is 
considered, and the potential social-, economical-, and environmental benefits in the rural 
areas are also presented. 

In this work, a technical-financial analysis (TFA) model was applied for techno-economic 
analysis of cogeneration projects. This model was developed by COGEN 3 (EC-ASEAN 
COGEN Program). This program is coordinated by ASEAN at the Asian Institute of 
Technology (AIT), Bangkok, Thailand and by Carl Bro International in Sweden with the 
objective to promote the use of proven, clean and efficient, currently available European 
cogeneration technologies in countries connected to the ASEAN organization as well as other 
countries. Figure 26 shows a simple overview of the TFA model. 

Figure 26 Schematic description of TFA model 

In the planned CDM project, the plant will consist of two parallel straw fired boilers and two 
separate steam turbines, each with a nominal power output of 12 MWel. The input data used in 
the TFA model for this project is shown in Table 8.
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Table 8 Technical performance, cost parameters, and other parameters used in TFA model 

Discount rate, % 7.0
Inflation rate, % 1.9
Financial project lifetime, year 15
Generation thermal energy & electricity  
Operating time, hours per year 5500
Gross electric capacity, MW el.  24
Net electricity generation, MWh, yearly 118 800 
Electric efficiency, % 20
Thermal efficiency, % 65
Thermal energy generation, MWh, yearly 92 253 
Fuel consumption, 103Tonne 158.4
Fuel price, €/Tonne 25.0
Electricity price, €/MWh 59
Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) costs 
Cogeneration equipment cost, 103€ 12508.2
Engineering and construction costs, 103€ 7028.1
Land purchase, 103€ 512.2
Site preparation fee, 103€ 2009.8
Others, 103€ 1261.5
Construction period insurance of EPC costs, 1.5% 350.2
Contingency, 5% 1373.9
Total investment costs, 103€ 24793.5
Date source: (Liu et al., 2005) 
1 Euro = 10.50 CNY (Chinese currency, May 2005) 

The results derived from the TFA model are presented as two different scenarios: business-as-
usual (BAU) scenario and CDM scenario. As indicated in Figure 27, the project’s IRR in 
BAU scenario is lower than the rate expected by the investor (8%). However, it will increase 
to 9.7% under the CDM scenario. Therefore, CDM will definitely increase the investor’s 
incentive, making the project’s implementation possible. 
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Figure 27 Discounted cumulative cash flow: BAU scenario (left); CDM scenario (right) 
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The potential social, economic, and environmental benefits generated by the project include: 
Reducing sulphur dioxide emissions by 13.5 tonne/year and carbon dioxide emissions 
by 200 kt/year for this particular case; 
Creating 120 job opportunities, motivating the local farmer to stay working with 
planting crops, collecting straws and increasing income. 

The case study showed high chlorine content in straw fuels, and in order to avoid formation of 
dioxins and hydrogen chloride, it is necessary to use sorption with active carbon or 
installation of a catalytic converter during the plant construction.

According to the operation experiences gained from straw-fired cogeneration plants in 
Sweden and other EU countries, a good knowledge of fuel quality is quite important for the 
availability of the plant. Therefore, it is highly necessary to give farmers some training on 
how to harvest and handle the straw for energy use. In addition, considering the fact that heat 
and power are supplied separately by different plants in China, it is important to set up a 
sustainable energy system in order to deploy the straw-fired cogeneration technology in more 
rural regions. 
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CO2 EMISSION REDUCTION - INTERNAL 
ABATEMENT & CARBON TRADING SCHEMES

Paper VII “CO2 emission reduction in the steel industry by using emission trading programs” 
is the basis for this section. The PI method is also applied in the work to analyse different 
options to reduce CO2 emissions, including internal changes and carbon trading mechanisms. 
Therefore, this work actually acts as a bridge to link the two research areas together.  

To comply with Kyoto Protocol commitments, the EU decided to introduce a cap and trade 
program, the so called emission trading scheme (ETS) to curb Europe’s industrial emissions. 
EU ETS is an internal market within EU countries to trade carbon dioxide emissions, enabling 
companies exceeding individual CO2 emissions targets to buy allowances from 'greener' ones. 
The steel industry has been covered by EU ETS as one main industrial sector. It is permissible 
to use CERs gained from CDM projects to meet the CO2 emission allowance for EU countries. 
In this work, a Swedish steel plant was chosen as a calculation example to demonstrate and 
evaluate how steel plants in European countries can meet their emission reduction 
commitment by using an optimization model. This work studies whether there is an emission 
gap, what the influence will be by ETS with CDM, and how to fill up the emission gap in the 
most cost effective way if there exist such emission gaps. 

The optimisation model was used to investigate the opportunities for meeting the emission 
allowance with a lower cost for the studied plant. Measures taken include internal changes 
within the plant, allowance purchases via the EU ETS and buying credits through KP’s CDM. 
Based on these measures, several scenarios were created and modelled (described in detail in 
Paper VII). As shown in Figure 28, the model boundary covered three parts, i.e. the studied 
steel and CHP plant, EU ETS and CDM. In the model, a function of time step is used since 
both CDM and ETS are time-step based schemes.  
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Figure 28 A schematic outline of the modelled system

Note:          , boundary of original ISIM;           , boundary of new model 

The time steps set in the model are the following: before Kyoto Protocol (BKP)‡, Kyoto 
Protocol (KP), and post Kyoto Protocol (PKP), as shown in Table 9. The table also presents 
the production forecast and assumed CO2 emission allowance during the time steps. 

Table 9 Time steps used in the model and steel production forecast in the studied system

Time step BKP
(1st ETS) 

KP
(2nd ETS)

PKP

Year span 2005-2007 (2008-2012) 2013-2020
Production projection 
(%)a

100%a

(107%) 108% 108%

CO2 emission allowance 
(kt/year) 4016 3856b (-4%) 3614b (-10%)

a, Production forecast change is based on the production for 2003 with an assumed increased production by 8% 
in the end of each period. For the year of 2007 in BKP, the production forecast is not assumed to be the same as 
the first two years with 7% increase instead. Note that the increased production only is a calculation scenario and 
not a decided production plan. 
b, Assumed emission levels for KP (-4%, which is the same as the Swedish national emission target) and PKP (-
10%) of BKP level. 

The following cases are simulated in the model.  

Reference case - business as usual (BAU): This scenario is a projection based on a 
series of consistent assumptions. In this scenario, no measures (internal or external) 
were taken to reduce CO2 emissions at the steel plant.  The driving force in the model 
is the projected production during time steps. 
Case 1 - ETS simulation: In this simulation, the EU ETS is used to fill up the emission 
gaps. The model was bounded by the CO2 emissions allowance, i.e. the steel plant 
needs to buy the excess emission via the emissions trading market within the EU.  

‡ In this work, time step is set on the basis of KP commitment periods (2008-2012). BKP is the same as 1st ETS 
(2005-2007). PKP means the period of 2013-2020. 
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Case 2 - ETS and CDM optimisation: In this scenario, the emission gap will be filled 
up by either buying allowance permits via ETS or purchasing CERs via CDM. 
Case 3 - Optimisation scenario: The optimised cost objective strives to decrease the 
production cost for the system to its minimum while satisfying the CO2 emissions 
limitation, and hence minimizing the CO2 reduction cost. All possible alternatives are 
included in the model, i.e. internal measures, ETS and CDM scenarios. The model was 
set free to optimise among the different alternatives. 

With reference to the work in Paper VII, the simulation results of CO2 emission are presented 
in Figure 29 indicating lower predicated CO2 emission than the emission allowance allocated 
for the first two years in the BKP period. However, the predicted CO2 emission will exceed 
the allocated emission from the last year in the BKP period through the entire time steps.   

Figure 29 CO2 emission allowance and calculated CO2 emission (BAU scenario) during different periods at the 
studied system 

Table 10 shows the CO2 emission gaps during the different time steps, annual CO2 emission 
reduction and the cost for CO2 emission reduction in the different cases.  In case 1 (ETS 
simulation), the EU ETS is used to fill up the emission gaps. The steel plant needs to buy the 
excess emission via the emissions trading market within the EU with the price per unit 
allowance of 29.6US$/t-CO2 (Kaneko et al., 2004). 
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Table 10 Summary of estimated relative CO2 emission for the reference case (compared to T1) saved CO2
emission (ktCO2/yr) and cost for CO2 emission reduction 

BKP KP PKP 
T1 T2 T3 T4

Year span 2005-2006 2007 2008-2012 2013-2020 
Reference
CO2 emission BAU 100% 107% 108% 108% 
Gap CO2 emission, BAU – Allowance 
(ktCO2/yr) 0.0 129.6 274.1 516.0 

Case 1 - only ETS
ETS 0.0 14.8 31.3 58.9 
Abatement cost (US$/tCO2) 0 29.6 29.6 29.6 
Case 2 - ETS and CDM     
CDM 0.0 14.8 17.6 17.6 
ETS 0.0 0.0 13.7 41.2 
Abatement cost (US$/tCO2) 0 1.6 18.4 19.0 
Case 3 - Internal change, ETS and 
CDM
Internal change 14.9 16.5 16.6 41.2 
CDM 0.0 0.0 14.8 17.6 
ETS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Abatement cost (US$/tCO2) 0 0 9.6 13.6 

In case 2 (ETS and CDM optimisation), purchasing allowance permits via ETS or CERs via 
CDM will fill the emissions gap. Compared to case 1, the abatement cost for the different 
time steps decreases to 15.4 US$/t-CO2 in average. 

In case 3 (Optimisation scenario), all possible alternatives are included in the model, i.e. 
internal measures, ETS and CDM scenarios. The model was set free to optimise among these 
different alternatives. The result from the optimisation shows that through internal changes, 
the calculated CO2 emissions are reduced for all periods. Consequently, the studied system 
will not make use of CDM and ETS during the first period (including the year of 2007), when 
the CO2 saved through the internal changes will be enough to fill up the gap. However, from 
the KP period, the calculated CO2 emissions will exceed the emission allowance allocated if 
the plant only makes internal changes. Thus, other measures are necessary. The results in 
Table 10 indicate that ETS will not be used to fill up the emissions gap even for the last two 
periods; instead the model will choose the alternatives from the CDM scenario due to its 
lower abatement cost. The resulting abatement cost in case 3 is the lowest (9.8 US$/t-CO2 on
average for the whole period) compared to the other two cases.

In this analysis all costs have been fixed at 2001 years level. No corrections have been made 
to the cost levels for the KP and PKP periods. Actually the raw material cost might change in 
the future due to changes in production and demand. For instance, the costs for iron ore and 
coke are today rapidly increasing and will probably be so in the near future. This will 
influence the ratio between hot metal and scrap which will affect the CO2 abatement cost. The 
opposite might occur with a high cost for CO2 reduction which then might increase the 
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demand for and price of steel scrap. However the analysis shows that by using this kind of 
analysis it is possible to evaluate different measures for reducing the CO2 load and the effect 
these have on the operation of the system. The estimation of the costs for the construction and 
equipment for an improved plant are not considered in detail. 

It should be pointed out that this study is based on a Swedish steel plant as a calculation 
example. However, the model developed could be used in any steel plants with the similar 
process within EU countries and beyond.
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DISCUSSIONS

This thesis analyses two possibilities to reduce CO2 emission in Sweden, i.e. via internal 
abatement measures and via carbon trading schemes. The former focuses on the steel industry, 
one of the largest energy consuming manufacturing sectors in the world. The latter mainly 
introduces EU ETS and CDM as one measure to reduce CO2 emission at the international 
level with the intention of achieving a lower cost.  

For CO2 emission reduction in the steel industry, PI is the method used in this work. 
Optimisation based on the method is the main analysis tool. In this thesis work, the model was 
developed on the basis of a traditional steel production process, the BF/BOF route. However, 
it can be extended to cover more processes by connecting them together with material and/or 
energy flows among those individual processes or sub-models. This model was recently used 
in the EU/FP6 project ULCOS (Ultra low CO2 steelmaking) to analyse and compare process 
substitutions that could be implemented in the integrated steel industry with regard to the 
minimum CO2 emission and energy use. ULCOS is the largest project on energy efficiency 
improvement and CO2 emission reduction in the steel industry which has been supported 
within the EU frame research programme. The objective of the project, which is still ongoing, 
is to formulate and explore breakthrough technologies for producing steel with a large 
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. As an integrated part of the ULCOS project, the 
model was extended to cover alternatives and supplementary processes to the BF, such as new 
(substantially modified) blast furnace, electrolysis, smelting reduction (SR), advanced melting 
furnace (AMF), carbon capture and storage (CCS) etc. In connection with this work, the 
ULCOS reference cases were simulated by the model. The solution and results obtained from 
the simulation are in good agreement with the data initially provided by the project reference. 
Therefore, the model has more generalities applicable to different plants or processes with 
different production capacity.

The optimisation model developed for CO2 emission analysis for integrated steelmaking can 
be used in different ways. The system boundary can be chosen depending on the interests of 
the research work; correspondingly, CO2 emission can be simulated for different process units, 
the whole steel plant, or from the global point of view (e.g. LCA).  

The modelling results when optimising residue material flows show a possible reduction in 
CO2 by 2% as well as minimizing residues to landfill by 22%. The minimisation of residue 
material to landfill is connected to the increased internal and external recycling. Increased 
internal recycling might lead to reduced energy use and CO2 emission from the system 
because the recycled residue material is reintroduced into the production chain closer to the 
final product. Less primary raw material might be needed in the optimisation cases, resulting 
in decreased use of primary raw material accompanied by a decreased energy use and CO2
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emission. A decrease in landfill results in lower energy use and CO2 emission, which is 
something that often happens, not a general rule. In principle, a good efficient practice usually, 
but not always, leads to better energy efficiency and decreased CO2 emission.  

The model used for analysing scrap addition into the BF/BOF system shows that different 
technical solutions have been chosen to minimise CO2 emission. When looking at the 
combined system, it is more beneficial to allow higher coke consumption in the BF and higher 
silicon content in HM in order to gain a higher scrap melting capacity in the BOF, thus lower 
CO2 emission will be achieved. However, if only looking at the BF optimisation, the solution 
will tend to a lower silicon content HM production and towards keeping a lower coke 
consumption instead. It can be seen from this analysis that it is important to actually have a 
systematic view in order to avoid a sub optimal solution by just adding scraps, which will 
make it possible to decrease CO2 emission through changing the raw materials in a clever way. 
However, it should be pointed out that the prerequisites for scrap charging in the processes are 
different, and there are also a number of other factors to consider, among other things 
charging technology, productivity effects, scrap availability and tramp element contamination.  

The model can be used as an assistant tool to help the decision maker choose an acceptable 
trade-off between two goals by considering the different solutions when looking at the Pareto 
front. The use of Pareto front for the BF/BOF system shows that the solution range is quite 
extensive. This means that there is a wide range of possibilities to operate the production 
system considering the trade-off between cost and CO2 emission. The choice of solution will 
of course vary, depending on the decision maker’s preference. This approach supports the 
insight that optimisation can be used as a means to help the decision makers make their 
decisions, especially for the future emission trading.

All CO2 is equal in the atmosphere, no matter where it emitted and reduced from. Therefore, 
carbon trading mechanisms appear as one measure to reduce CO2 emission at an international 
level. In connection with the second research project, the main carbon trading scheme 
analysed in the work is CDM, through which the potential CO2 emission reduction by 
implementation of modern bioenergy technologies in China was investigated. Two case 
studies were performed to investigate the possibilities of implementing wood pellets 
production and straw-fired cogeneration technologies in China via CDM. Sweden could 
therefore consider using CERs (or parts of them) generated from these CDM projects to meet 
their emission targets in the future, which would also enhance Sweden’s leading position in 
the climate change mitigation area.  

It should be pointed out that industries are allowed to buy CO2 emission reduction permits 
from any types of project, or reduce CO2 emissions through their own efforts to meet their 
reduction targets. It is of great interest to see the different roles of these two measures. In this 
thesis work, the optimisation model was further developed to include carbon trading schemes 
of EU ETS and CDM as an option to study the possibility for their use and their influence on 
CO2 emission reduction for the steel industry, especially for steel plants in European countries. 
The results show that compared to EU ETS, a lower CO2 reduction cost could be achieved by 
use of CERs generated from CDM projects. The internal changes within the plant will also 
play an important role to help the studied steel plant to meet the emission allowance and the 
further emission reduction commitments, indicating the importance of the internal changes for 
the steel plant independent of carbon trading schemes. The internal abatement should be 
encouraged since it can further improve the efficiency and promote the discovery of new 
technologies for creating a more sustainable energy supply both from an economic and an 
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environmental point of view. The model developed could be used in any steel plants with a 
similar process within EU countries and beyond. 
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS

The main conclusions drawn from the thesis work are highlighted below. 

PI method applied in the steel industry 

A process integration method was developed and used to analyse CO2 emission for the 
steel industry with consideration of the material and energy system. 
The model developed for optimising residue material flows at SSAB was further used 
to analyse CO2 emission minimisation. The modelling results show a possibility to 
reduce CO2 as well as minimising residues to landfill.  
The model developed to analyse CO2 emission for the BF-BOF system based on 
optimised use of ferrous burden materials. The use of scrap in the BF-BOF system 
generally leads to lower direct CO2 emissions, lower energy use, and higher costs. The 
use of iron ore pellets in the BF-BOF system generally leads to lower costs and higher 
energy use and direct CO2 emissions. This is true at the present cost levels, but it has 
also been shown in this work that if ore prices increase or scrap prices decrease, the 
state of circumstances can be drastically changed. 
The aid of Pareto fronts analysis provides a comprehensive view of the trade-offs 
between the objectives of Cost and CO2 emission, which will be definitely useful for 
decision makers to generate their strategies under the future emission trading.  
A further development into local abatement cost curves make it possible to obtain a 
comprehensive view of the trade-offs between the objectives of Cost and CO2, which 
can provide useful information for decision-makers to generate strategies, for instance, 
their stance in the future emission trading.  
The model developed to study the impacts on CO2 emission allowance of EU ETS in a 
Swedish steel plant by CDM can serve as a benchmark for the purpose of future 
emission trading simulations made by steel plants within European countries and 
beyond.
The impact on the CO2 emission allowance of EU ETS in a Swedish steel plant by 
CDM shows that internal changes and the CDM scenario will both contribute to 
helping the steel plant to meet the emission trading allowance and future KP 
commitments. 

Carbon trading schemes 

The carbon trading mechanisms will play a critical part in future efforts against 
climate change since they can offer lower abatement cost.  
The theoretical potential of CO2 emission reduction by using Swedish bioenergy 
technologies shows that LFG related technology projects will result in the largest CO2
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emission reduction potential calculated per energy unit of fuel input. When availability 
of biomass resources is considered, larger CO2 emission reductions could be achieved 
from straw based bioenergy projects. This can guide Sweden, as well as other 
countries, to develop bioenergy related CDM projects in China or in other developing 
countries.
Two case studies of bioenergy CDM projects demonstrate how Sweden can reduce 
CO2 emission via CDM. To involve more CDM projects will also keep Sweden in the 
leading position of bioenergy technologies, hence gaining more experience of 
international collaboration related to the CDM.  
The case of wood pellets production in China shows that adding carbon credits to 
wood pellets through CDM could give wood pellets a niche-market in some areas in 
China.
The case of the straw-fire cogeneration project shows that CDM will definitely attract 
the project developers’ incentive to invest in such kinds of project, and make them 
more confident with their investment. Being an agricultural country with abundant 
unused straw and crop residues, it can be anticipated that more straw-fired 
cogeneration projects will appear in China in the near future. This will not only 
contribute to CO2 emission reduction by replacing coal combustion, but in addition it 
will be helpful to establish sustainable energy systems in rural areas in China and in 
reducing other pollutants, such as SOx and NOx.

In general, it is possible to reduce industrial CO2 emissions at lower cost through carbon 
trading schemes. However, it is also important to preserve the competitiveness of industry at 
the same time. Therefore, domestic actions/internal abatement should be encouraged since 
they can further improve the efficiency and promote the discovery of new technologies, for 
creating a more sustainable energy supply both from an economic and an environmental point 
of view. 
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FUTURE WORK

Some suggestions of topics for future work with regard to: 

The EUA price has been fluctuating since EU ETS was put into force, with an average of 
28€/t-CO2 till April 2006. However, a significant drop occurred in May 2006 since it was 
found that the baseline data used to decide the caps was overestimated in some EU countries. 
The uncertainties of the EUA price under EU ETS and CER price under CDM and its 
influence on carbon markets are of interest for analysis. 

In this study of the steel industry, a preliminary time-step based model was developed in 
which EU ETS and KP’s CDM are included. The other Kyoto market mechanism, JI, will 
start its operation soon, and therefore it is of interest to include a JI scenario in the model. 

The model developed to analyse the possibilities of CO2 emission reduction was based on the 
conventional BF/BOF process route. However, from a long term point of view, to include 
other process routes and some breakthrough technologies, e.g. ultra low CO2 steelmaking 
(ULCOS) technologies are worthy of study.

The cost objective function in the PI model is based on energy carriers and raw material 
prices. Other costs, like the equipment and labour costs, have not been considered in the 
model. In order to have a comprehensive and matter-of-fact view on the steel production, the 
future model should include such information. 

Straw-fired cogeneration is nothing new in many European countries. However, to the 
author’s knowledge, China has only started to implement this technology on a significant 
scale since January 1st, 2006 when The Chinese Renewable Energy Law was put into effect. 
The studied straw-fired cogeneration project in the thesis is a planned CDM project. However, 
the project’s construction was postponed due to some unexpected fuel collection and handling 
problems faced by several similar kinds of projects in the pipeline. This kind of issue has been 
anticipated in our study. It is of great interest to make a follow-up research on how to 
implement straw-fired CDM projects successfully in different areas in China with regard to 
different fuel quality, economic situation, geographic and climatologic characteristics.  

The thesis illustrates that a niche-market for wood pellets could exist in China when taking 
into account carbon credits gained under CDM. In the analysis, wood pellets are assumed to 
be a substitute for coal. Compared to other fossil fuels, e.g. natural gas, the price of coal is 
much lower in China although in recent years the coal price has been increasing. Therefore, it 
might be of interest to study the potential wood pellets market if natural gas is to be replaced.  
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Chapter 8

FINAL REMARKS

This thesis consists of parts of a work for two different projects. It may be considered to be 
very broad, spanning over several different subjects. Some of them would indeed have 
deserved more comprehensive studies than what was possible within the available time and 
economic resources of this project. 
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Abstract

The steel industry has faced several challenges during the years. There has always been an aspiration towards higher economic
profitability for the system. During the mid 1970s and 1980s the energy crises caused a dramatic rise in energy costs, which led to an
increased awareness in energy conservation. In recent years, climate change issues have become more important for the industry.
The operating practises for an industrial system are often affected by external restrictions concerning the economical, energy and
environmental efficiency of the system. There are a large number of ways to increase the system efficiency, e.g. installation of
new process equipment, and practice changes. However, industrial systems such as an integrated steel plant consist of a system
of several processes connected together with product and by-product interactions, where changes in one unit may result in changes
throughout the total system. A process integration method focusing on the total integrated steel plant system by a simultaneous
approach is adopted. An optimisation model is developed and used to study the effect of changes in the existing material and energy
system. Applications of the model on the energy and material system have been made. The model can be used to analyse energy,
environmental and economic aspects making it a powerful complement as a decision making tool. Conclusions about energy, envi-
ronmental and economic effects are presented.
� 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Process integration; Modelling; Optimization; Steel industry; Energy use; CO2 emission

1. Introduction

In recent years, increased attention has been given by
the steel industry to use energy more efficiently. Steel
industry is one of energy-intensive industries, with high
CO2 emissions from the production. Improvement of
the energy efficiency, to reduce the energy consumption,
will increase the economic profitability as well as reduc-
ing the environmental impacts. With increasing con-
cerns of climate change issues, more efforts are made
by the steel industry to reduce its CO2 emission.

Steel production today can be divided into two main
process routes: the integrated plant with the blast fur-
nace/basic oxygen furnace (BF/BOF route) and the elec-
tro steel plant with the electric arc furnace (EAF route).
In 2002, the BF/BOF route accounted for nearly 60% of
the world steel production. The EAF accounted for 34%
and the rest, 6%, was produced in other processes [1].
Both energy use and the source of energy and raw mate-
rials in steel production vary between the two routes.
According to the Swedish Energy Agency [2], the energy
use in the iron and steel industry accounted for 15% of
the total energy use in the Swedish industry. Obviously
small efficiency changes in these industries could result
in large absolute energy savings. Several studies are
available on calculation of the specific energy use and
CO2 emissions from steel production and improvement
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possibilities, e.g. Fruhan et al. [3], Worrell et al. [4,5], Pe-
tela et al. [6] and Olynyk et al. [7]. In these studies the
steel industry processes and the steel industry branch
are studied in general.

As an integrated system, a change of practice in one
unit influences the behaviour, e.g. energy and material
consumption of other units. It is therefore of interest
to optimize the use of energy and raw materials for
the total system by using a systematic approach. Several
kinds of methods (here named process integration tech-
niques, PI) have emerged for creating general models for
global optimization. When process integration emerged
as a scientific field, it was almost exclusively concerned
with heat integration. Since then, the scope of process
integration has widened to include a larger number of
aspects, a more thoroughly definition of process integra-
tion can be found by IEA [8]. The most commonly used
methodologies for process integration are Pinch Analy-
sis, Exergy Analysis and Mathematical Programming.
In this paper, the PI technology used is the mathemati-
cal programming method based on the mixed integer lin-
ear programming (MILP) approach. In a review article
by Grossmann et al. [9], an overview of the main con-
cept and applications in mathematical programming
can be found.

The method, which allows for both economical and
environmental analysis possibilities for an integrated
steel plant, is presented. In this paper, actual applica-
tions of the method to the material and energy net-

work of an integrated steel plant, which have been
preformed and presented in various publications, are
summarised. The possibilities of using this method are
discussed and general conclusions from these studies
are presented.

2. Development of a process integration tool for the steel
industry

The model developed in this work is based on a pre-
vious model designed for SSAB Tunnplåt AB in Luleå
(SSAB) Fig. 1. The main processes in the steel produc-
tion chain at SSAB, i.e. coke oven plant, BF, BOFs
and CC (continuous casting) units, are modelled sepa-
rately and are connected by primary product interac-
tions (coke, HM, and LS) and by-product interactions.
The steel demand from the CC units will determine
the LS demand from the BOF, which in turn will deter-
mine the HM production from the BF and so forth. The
material use is based on the process requirements for
each sub-process. The different processes included and
the main process flows in the model are shown in
Fig. 2. The model core is an overall mass- and energy
balance for the production chain and separate sub-bal-
ances for the main processes which makes it possible
to perform a total analysis for the steel plant and to as-
sess the effect of a change in the operation practice for
the different processes. The standard way of operation

Nomenclature

BF blast furnace
BOF basic oxygen furnace
CBP cold bonded pellet
CC continuous casting
CHP combined heat and power plant
CO2 carbon dioxide
DRI direct reduced iron
EAF electric arc furnace
GJ Giga Joule
HBI direct reduced iron

HM hot metal
LS liquid steel
MILP mixed integer linear programming
MSB mill scale briquette
PCI pulverised coal injection
PI process integration
SEC specific energy use
tHM tonne of hot metal
tLS tonne of liquid steel
tSlab tonne of slab

Fig. 1. Schematic process layout of the SSAB steel mill. Processes in the figure, from left to right: coke oven plant, blast furnace, de-sulphurisation
plant, BOF converter, secondary metallurgy processes and refining units, CAS-OB and RH vacuum degassing unit, continuous slab caster.
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for the steel plant is possible to change by integrating
new process equipment or materials and defining the
interplay with the total system. The driving force for
the model is the production of the final product of the
system, i.e. first-rate steel slabs.

The method is based on mixed integer linear pro-
gramming (MILP), derived originally from the MIND
method [10] and has been further developed to meet
the modelling requirements of the steel industry
processes.

2.1. Specific details regarding the modelling of the coke
oven

In the coke oven, coke is produced by dry-distillation
of coal. In the coking process, the coal is heated without
access of air. During this process, the volatile matter in
the coal is released and recovered (coke oven gas). Thus,
important reactions to include in the model are the con-
version of coal to coke, the production of the coke oven
gas and the energy balance for the coking process. The
model is based on a mass and energy balance for the
heat balance and empirically derived process relations
based on engineering practice for the coke conversion
and the production of the coke oven gas.

2.2. Specific details regarding the modelling of the blast

furnace

In the BF, HM is produced by reduction of the iron
ore (Fe2O3, Fe3O4) to liquid iron. The raw materials for
the BF are normally top-charged, except for pulverised
coal (PC), which is injected through the tuyeres together
with the hot blast. The coke and coal that are used as the
main reductant (oil or natural gas are other supplemen-
tary reductants that can be used) are combusted when
the oxygen-enriched hot blast is blown into the BF.
The combustion products form a hot reduction gas,

which passes up through the blast furnace, while the
burden materials are reduced and melted in their
passage down the furnace. There are many chemical
reactions taking place in the BF, which are needed to
successfully depict the behaviour of the furnace, and
which are complex to describe mathematically. Instead
of modelling all the important reactions, the BF is mod-
elled as a black box, taking into account the different
mass- and heat balances. Both real process- and simu-
lated process data can be used as input for the model.
By choosing the cases wisely, it is possible to determine
a region (map) of possible operation practices that cov-
ers the need for the present investigation. The feasible
region in which the BF can be operated is limited within
these cases.

The hot stoves, used for production of the pre-heated
combustion air (hot blast) for the BF, are modelled on
the basis of heat and mass balances. The primary fuels
for the stoves are a mixture of BF gas and coke oven
gas. The mixture�s heat value corresponds to a hot blast
temperature. The electricity demand for the blower is
included in the model as well.

2.3. Specific details regarding the modelling of the basic

oxygen process

In the BOF process the HM and to some extent
scrap/iron ore are processed into crude steel. During
the processing of mainly the HM, process off-gases
(BOF gas) are produced and recovered mainly from
the oxidised carbon. Other oxidised compounds, e.g. sil-
ica, manganese, phosphorus, form a slag. The important
reactions to take into account are thus the total mass
and energy balance for the process and balances for each
element.

The different iron carriers, i.e. HM, scrap and pellets,
are limited by the mass and heat balance and the con-
tamination (tramp elements) in the scrap. A hot metal

Fig. 2. Schematic description of PI model.
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exchange between the HM coming out of the BF and the
HM entering the BOF is introduced. Hot metal cast on
the ground, due to disturbances between the BF and
BOF, is included as pig iron (e.g. scrap with an HM
composition) corrected for additional impurities. The
temperatures in the heat balance are set in advance, on
the basis of actual measurements at the steel plant.
The model also includes a specific electricity demand
from the BOF and the surrounding equipment.

2.4. Specific details regarding the modelling of the

continuous casting

In the CC process the LS is cast to steel slabs which
are further processed in the rolling mill. In order to
make an adequate model for the CC units it is important
to model the losses between LS and the cast product as
well as to characterise the type of loss, i.e. recovered or
non-recovered losses. The model for the CC units is
based on the casting yield and a specific electricity
demand.

2.5. Specific details regarding the modelling of the

surrounding system

The steel plant interacts with its surroundings in sev-
eral aspects. The surplus of the recovered energy rich
gases is utilised in a combined heat and power plant
(CHP), where the district heating demand of the city
of Luleå is used as a heat sink. The mixture of the
incoming fuel gases and oil are limited by the heat value
of the mixed gas. The solid rest materials generated from
the process are recovered, sold or put to landfill. For the
waste handling system, the important recycling possibil-
ities and rest products are described and the interaction
with the steelmaking chain is included.

2.6. Objective function/objectives

A good industrial system should be operated in a way
that maximises the profit, and minimises the energy use

and environmental impacts. The minimisation goal, the
objective, for the MILP model is described by the objec-
tive function that is independent of the model. Hence,
several objectives can be used for the same model but
only one objective function at a time. The objective
functions defined in the analysis are minimisation of
production cost [11], energy use [12], CO2 emission
and residue material to landfill [13].

The objective function, minimising of production
cost, comprises material and energy flows that affect
the system and its corresponding costs. The other objec-
tives are included on the same principle, but instead of
costs these are ‘‘CO2 coefficients’’, ‘‘energy coefficients’’
and ‘‘landfill coefficients’’.

3. Analysis of energy use, economic efficiency and

environmental impact

The model has been used to analyse the integrated
steel plant from several aspects [11–13], and a brief sum-
mary of these papers is given.

3.1. Ways to minimise the energy use

The alternative process configuration analysed for
decreasing the specific energy use for the SSAB Tun-
nplåt steel plant, can be divided into two main groups:
practice changes within the existing production system
and installation of new process equipment. The options
included in the analysis, Table 1, have been analysed in
ten different cases. As the basis for comparison a refer-
ence case, Ref. SEC, simulating the production and en-
ergy system for 2001 has been included. In the first seven
cases the possible changes in the coke oven, BF and
BOF are analysed one at a time. For case 1, the effect
of changes in the coal mix for the coke production is
analysed. For case 2, the effect of changes in the current
burden materials for the BF and in case 3, the metallic
charge in the BOF (the HM/scrap ratio) are analysed.
For cases 4–5 installation of new process equipment is

Table 1
Process variations and equipment changes included in the study

Coke plant Blast furnace BOF

Practice change

Variable coal blend All coke practice Variable metallic charge
Production rate Pulverized coal injection (PCI) Decreased pellets cooling

Variable Fe burden: pellets—DRI/HBI Production rate
BOF slag and dust recovery
Production rate

New process equipment

Hot stove exhaust gas recovery Increased scrap rate through: scrap preheating

General

Decreased energy demand for under-firing Decreased disturbances BF/BOF route Increased LS efficiency
Increased HM efficiency
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included in the analysis, firstly heat recovery from the
hot stove exhaust gas and secondly increased scrap rate
in the BOF through scrap pre-heating. For cases 6–7 a
new iron source (direct reduced iron, DRI/HBI) used to-
gether with pellets in the burden material for the BF is
analysed. For case 6 the coke-to-PCI rate is fixed, and
in case 7 the burden material is set free. Three optimised
cases for the energy use are analysed. In case 8, the cur-
rent system is optimised on the basis of the present tech-
nologies and raw materials. In case 9, new process
alternatives and raw material (DRI/HBI, heat recovery
and scrap pre-heating) are included in the optimisation.
In case 10, the effect of efficiency improvements is ana-
lysed (otherwise as case 9), which include yield improve-
ments for HM and LS by 1% each, decreased flaring
(50% of the normal operation) and a 5% decreased heat
loss from the coke oven battery.

The corresponding energy use for the different cases is
shown in Fig. 3. Cases 1–7 simulate the effect on the spe-
cific energy use of including the new process technolo-
gies and raw materials as well as practice changes
within the existing steel plant system. For the optimisa-
tion of the existing system, case 8, the reduction poten-
tial is calculated to �17%, 15.4 compared to 18.6 GJ/
tslab (GJ/t of slabs) for the reference. Measures sug-
gested by the optimisation are:

• Lowered volatile matter in the coking coal mix.
• Increased PCI rate in the BF to replace the use of
external coke, and coke rate in BF balanced against
the coke oven production rate.

• The metallic charge in the BOF (HM/scrap rate) was
increased by decreasing the use of pellets.

With new process alternatives and raw materials,
case 9, the energy consumption could be decreased
to 14.5 GJ/tslab, by introducing DRI/HBI into the
BF and increasing the scrap rate into the BOF by
scrap pre-heating. By increasing the efficiency, case 10,

the energy use can be decreased additionally 0.4 GJ/
tslab.

When the total system is optimised, cases 8–10, the
different options (cases 1–7) may be seen to act simulta-
neously, at individual levels different from those pro-
posed in the study of the single effects. This is due to
interaction between the different processes that are diffi-
cult to foresee. The production from each system (coke
oven, BF and BOF) is balanced against the demand
from the total system, which results in that the energy
use for the total system is decreased. The effect of the
different measures and the total specific energy decrease
for the optimised system, case 10, is shown in Fig. 4.

The largest influence on the energy use is the HM/
scrap ratio in the metallic charge for the BOF. Scrap
pre-heating enables more scrap to be utilised in the steel
production. It might seem logical to introduce iron car-
riers with a lower energy cost than HM, but the amount
of scrap is regulated by the mass- and heat balance for
the BOF. The burden materials for the BF have a signif-
icant impact on the overall energy use of the system.
Increasing the PCI rate, matching the coke rate to the
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production in the coke oven and introducing DRI/HBI
as burden material in the furnace are effective measures
to decrease the energy use. A decrease of the volatile
matter in the coking coal mix also decreases the energy
use significantly. A lower volatile matter results in a
slightly higher coke production and decreased gas
generation.

3.2. Ways to minimise the production cost

A major renovation of the coke oven battery was car-
ried out during the period 2002–2003 which resulted in a
coke and coke oven gas deficit. The economic effect on
the production and energy system of the coke and coke
oven gas deficit was analysed.

The total renovation period was analysed. Initial
investigations made at the steel plant with regard to
the coke oven gas supply showed that there was an
impending risk of having a coke oven gas shortage in
the system due to the reduced coking capacity. The
worst case scenario could be that internal production
units would be affected resulting in production disrup-
tions. Two different renovation scenarios are analysed
in three different cases. The two scenarios differed in ren-
ovation duration and coking capacity. For case 1 the
coke oven system is optimised to meet the requirement
from the rest of the steel making chain. In case 2, the
steel making system is optimised while the CHP is oper-
ated as the reference. For case 3 the total system includ-
ing the CHP is optimised to meet the requirement of
heat to the community and slab production. A reference
case, according to the operation practised used at the
steel plant and renovation scenario 1, is used as the basis
for comparison of the three different cases.

The change in total cost during the total renovation
period is shown in Table 2. It is shown that by widening
the system boundary the system cost can be decreased.
The lowest cost is achieved when including the total sys-
tem in the optimisation. By choosing the wider system
boundary it is possible to decrease the system cost by
�5.3% for scenario 1 and 5.7% for scenario 2. This is
achieved mainly by decreasing the cost for the coke oven
system while the cost for the BF system is slightly
increased.

The share of the production cost, including income
from sold by-products and energy, between the different
production units is approximately 28–30% for the coke
oven, 56–59% for the BF and 14–16% for the BOF. Cost
reduction from the CHP is 10–15%.

Several changes were identified for the system, and
the general observations found for the optimised opera-
tion are: Firstly, the coke demand for the BF is mini-
mised. Secondly, there is a shift between the different
users of the coke oven gas in the system. More gas is pri-
marily used internally, in the BF system. Thirdly, for the
BOF system, the HM share is increased and the use of
pig iron, which in reality is a consequence of distur-
bances between different units in the system, is mini-
mised. Finally, for the CHP, the primary gases
changed to more BF and BOF gas.

In normal mode (i.e. no renovation) the system
should be operated with a low volatile mix in the coking
coal. The lowered volatile mix in the coking coal results
in decreased gas generation but increased coke produc-
tion. For the BF, the hot blast temperature is increased,
resulting in a decreased specific coke demand which at
the same time will decrease coke deficit in the system.
This operation requires a higher share of coke oven
gas in the hot stoves.

In renovation mode the system has a decreased sup-
ply of both coke and coke oven gas. The deficit is de-
creased by changes in the system. The volatile mix in
the coking coal mix is increased slightly (compared to
the normal reference operation). The coke demand in
the BF is reduced by increasing the hot blast tempera-
ture and increasing the PCI rate. The hot blast temper-
ature is not increased as much as suggested for the
normal operation.

3.3. Ways to minimise the landfill

Two existing residue material recycling alternatives
and four new alternatives have been analysed. The exist-
ing recycling is through the BF either as top charged res-
idue material briquette or as top charged BOF slag. The
analysed new possible recycling alternatives have all
been tested on a full scale for short periods at the steel
plant. They are a new briquette for the BF replacing

Table 2
The system costs for the different cases compared to the reference case (Scenario 1)

Coke oven (%) BF (%) BOF (%) CHP (%) Total (%)

Scenario 1 Case 1 �3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 �1.1
Long renovation duration Case 2 �12.0 1.0 �3.0 0.0 �3.9
High coking capacity Case 3 �13.2 0.7 �3.0 �6.9 �5.3

Scenario 2 Case 1 �4.4 �0.1 0.9 0.0 �1.5
Short renovation duration Case 2 �12.4 0.7 �3.0 0.0 �4.2
Low coking capacity Case 3 �13.6 0.4 �3.0 �7.2 �5.7
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BF flue dust with mill scales (MSB), injection of BF flue
dust (BF inj) through the tuyeres and two new cold
bonded pellets (CBP1 and CBP2) to be used in the
BOF. In Table 3, the different residues included and
alternative recycling possibilities are shown. The effects
of the different alternatives primarily on the landfill
are analysed one at a time in seven cases and in one case
where the amount to landfill is minimised (by optimisa-
tion). As the basis for comparison a reference case, Ref.
recirc., simulating the existing steel plant system has
been included.

The effect of the different new recycling possibilities
on the total amount of residue to landfill is shown in
Fig. 5. In the figure the residues are separated on the
basis of the place for generation, e.g. all residues to land-
fill generated in the BF (BF flue dust, sludge and slag)
are added up in ‘‘BF’’ in the figure. The total amount
of residues to landfill for the reference case is 16.4 t/h.
For the analysed recycling alternatives the correspond-
ing value is 18.2–13.9 t/h. Using the optimising routine,
minimising residue to landfill, the amount of residue to
landfill decreases to 12.9 t/h. This is achieved by utilising
a mix of the different recycling alternatives. The specific
changes in the BF and BOF system are shown in
Table 4.

For the optimized BF operation practice the BOF
slag, briquette and flue dust are increased while the

amounts of lime and pellets are decreased compared to
the reference case. The decreased use of lime and pellets
are a direct consequence of the increased recycling of
BOF slag and briquettes. For the optimised BOF oper-
ation, the pellets are replaced by the CB pellets and the
use of scrap is increased. The different recycling alterna-
tives also affect the energy use and CO2 emission from
the system. The normalised energy objective and CO2

emission objective based on the results of the minimisa-
tion of landfill objective for the different cases are shown
in Fig. 6.

Table 3
Recycling possibilities; BF briquette, top charging, injection and BOF cold bonded pellets [%]

Recycling
unit

BOF
sludge fine

BOF
sludge coarse

BOF
slag

BF
flue dust

Mill
scales

Steel
scrap

Desulph.
scrap

Briq.
fines

Filter
dust

Cement

Existing

Briquette 1, normal Ref. BF – 14.8 – 26.0 – 23.2 8.8 8.7 8.0 10.5
Top charging Ref. BF – – 100 – – – – – – –

New possibilities

Briquette 2, mill scale MSB BF – 14.8 – – 26.0 23.2 8.8 8.7 8.0 10.5
Injection BF Inj BF – – – 100a – – – – – –
CB pellet 1 CBP1 BOF 40 20 – 20 10 – – – – 10
CB pellet 2 CBP2 BOF 51 26 – – 13 – – – – 10

a BF flue dust mixed together with PCI, totally three cases corresponding to 5.0, 1.0 and 2.2 kg/tHM.

Fig. 5. Comparison of amount of residues to landfill for the different recycling alternatives and the corresponding amount from optimisation.

Table 4
Specific material consumption figures for the BF and BOF in normal
operation (case Ref. recirc.) and optimised operation (case opt.)

BF BOF

Ref. recirc. Opt. Ref. recirc. Opt.

Pellets 1380.8 1371.8 Hot metal 921.5 844.1
Coke 336.1 335.9 Scrap 92.5 137.6
PCI 129.9 134.1 Pellets 18.9 0
Flue dust 0 2.5 CB pellet 1 0 0
Lime 59.0 46.5 CB pellet 2 0 1.9
Briquette 1 40.3 42.3
Briquette 2 0 5.4
BOF-slag 36.6 39.6
Slag 170.3 162.8
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4. Discussion

4.1. General aspects of the method/model

The PI method presented and used in this work is
based the MILP optimisation routine. The use of an
optimisation routine is a strong feature which is illus-
trated in the results. A comparison between the opti-
mised objective and simulation of the different feasible
process configurations shows that the lowest objective
value is not found for one process configuration, but
rather as a mix between these configurations found by
the optimisation (compare minimisation of energy use
and minimisation of residue flows). It is important to
take into account the total system effect when making
system improvements in order to avoid sub-optimal
operation. By widening the system boundary to include
the different units in the system a better system solution
can be reached. Thus, the improvement can be taken one
step further using the optimisation routine and a total
analysis approach with an appropriate system boundary.

In the PI method it is possible to define different objec-
tives for the same model. The analysed objectives in this
paper are minimisation of the specific energy use, pro-
duction cost, landfill, and CO2 emissions. This makes it
possible to use the same method for different types of
analyses. In this paper, the method and usability of the
model have been exemplified in three different studies.
The first, minimising the specific energy use, analysing
the potential improvements that can be achieved within
the existing steel making route and from integration of
new energy efficient process technologies or raw mate-
rial. In the second, minimising the production cost,
analysing the effects of a severe disturbance due to a coke
oven renovation. The last, minimising the residue
amount to landfill, analysing new potential recycling
alternatives. All these studies have been based on the
same model, with some modifications to include the
new features, to analyse two different aspects of the steel
making chain. This is made possible because the core of
the model is the overall mass and energy balance for the
system, based on process relations describing the behav-
iour of the various processes in the system.

4.2. General discussion regarding modelling results

It is natural that energy use and CO2 emissions from
the local production unit are higher for new production
of steel than for melted scrap. The production of
primary steel from iron ore is energy intensive mainly
due to the dependence on coal as reducing agent for
the iron ore in the BF. This is also the main source
of the CO2 emission from the system and a large part
of the production cost. Residue produced in the plant
can be recycled and reused on site as raw material in
the production, or recycled in external applications out-
side the steel production chain, e.g. construction mate-
rial, concrete aggregate, thermal insulation. Increased
internal recycling might lead to reduced energy use
and CO2 emission from the system because recycled res-
idues are reintroduced in the production chain closer to
the primary product [14]. It has been shown that by
minimising the residue to landfill, i.e. increasing the
internal recycling, both specific energy use and CO2

emissions from the system can be decreased.
There are great similarities between process integra-

tion and combined waste and resource optimisation
(CWRO) which usually deals with residue material recy-
cling analysis. Hence the minimisation of specific energy
use, production cost and minimisation of residue mate-
rial to landfill, which are usually treated as completely
different disciplines, can be analysed using the same
methodology and models. The spin-off from using the
same system for different types of studies are twofold:
firstly rationalisation, the different methods usually use
the same set of input data, however often gathered sepa-
rately. Secondly, is a question of validation, development
and survival of the method/model. If more users use the
same model there will always be a further development of
the system which is crucial for getting a model that sur-
vives personnel movements within any organisation.

The results of the modelling can be used to indicate a
direction towards where the development and changes
of operation practise should take place.

• The HM/scrap ratio has the largest influence on the
energy use. This might seem obvious, but the scrap
rate is limited by several factors such as purity, avail-
ability and the actual heat balance for the BOF con-
verter. There are significant savings to be made by
optimising the BF burden material as well as decreas-
ing the volatile matter in the coal mix. Of the external
measures analysed, the scrap preheating is an inter-
esting option. General efficiency and yield improve-
ments are good measures to decrease the specific
energy use.

• From an economic point of view, changes are sug-
gested to decrease the dependence on external coke
and the use of pig iron, which is achieved by decreas-
ing the disturbances between the BF and BOF.

Fig. 6. Effect of increased recycling on energy use and CO2 emission.
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• In the landfill minimisation study it was found that
the recycling alternatives were limited due to a lack
of a residue material. In order to decrease the landfill
amount a new recycling alternative should be
considered.

It is important to take into account the total system
effect when making system improvements in order to
avoid sub-optimal operation. It is equally important to
be aware of the three aspects of energy, economy and
environmental impacts. These are important factors to
take into account when making analyses of the indus-
trial system. In the PI model developed it is possible to
analyse these three aspects of the steel making system
simultaneously. This is an important step in the direc-
tion towards a sustainable optimisation system.

5. Conclusions

• A process integration method for the steel industry
has been developed. Global mathematical models
for the steel making processes have been developed
in which the PI model for the integrated steel plant
system, SSAB Tunnplåt AB, has been based on.

• The PI model has been used in several studies of the
material and energy system for the integrated steel
plant SSAB. From the modelling results, conclusions
on economical, energy and environmental aspects
have been drawn.

• The PI model is a good tool providing new insights
into the material- and energy system from economi-
cal, energy and environmental points of view. It can
serve as a benchmark for different steel making oper-
ations and constitute a basis for the continuous work
of improving the material and energy efficiency.

• The PI-model developed is a powerful complement to
the existing analysis- and decision making tools.

• The development of a method taking into account the
various aspects of economy, energy and environmen-
tal impact is an important step towards sustainable
system analysis.
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Residue materials generated in the metallurgical industry have gained an increasing
importance, both from the points of view of energy and material supply. A joint process
integration model for the integrated steel plant system is developed and used in this paper. It
takes into account both residue materials and energy recirculation for the system. The
potential for increased recirculation and the effect on the system from an environmental
point of view is presented, and implementations and practical experiences are discussed.
The model developed can serve as a benchmark for different steelmaking operations and
constitute a basis for the continuous work involved in material, energy, environment or eco-
nomic analyses for the steel production system.

Keywords: Iron & Steel making; Residue material; Energy; Optimization; Modelling;
CO2 emission

INTRODUCTION

The residue materials produced in the iron and steel plant include slag, sludge, dust,
and mill scales. Some residues are recycled and reused on site as raw material for the pro-
cesses since they contain valuable components, such as iron, carbon and slag formers.
Some residues have a composition which makes them suitable as materials for construc-
tion, road building, concrete aggregate and thermal insulation; these residues are often
reused externally. Some residues need special treatment, e.g. landfill treatment, which is
associated with costs for both the treatment and the deposition. Augmented taxes increase
these costs. Thus, minimization of the landfill becomes more and more important and
could be achieved by increasing the recycling and reuse of the residue materials internally
or externally. The recycling rate is depending on factors such as environmental require-
ments, energy use and economical and technological feasibility.
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Previously, two types of methods have been used for the waste management system
in the iron and steel plant. One is the life cycle assessment (LCA) approach, the main
objective of which is to describe, compare and evaluate the overall environmental impact
of single products or services over their complete life cycle (Hogland and Stenis, 1997).
This method usually includes an analysis of their waste management. Birat and Scaife
et al. took CO2 minimization and energy needs into account in their LCA models (2002).
Emi and Seetharaman (2000) and Akisawa et al. (1999) suggested that minimizing energy
consumption and waste management could be done by integration of the steel industry and
other industries with the LCA perspectives. Besides the LCA approach, the mathematical
programming method has been used. Gielen and Moriguchi used a linear programming
approach for waste reduction in the steel plant. In this approach CO2 emission reduction
potentials were analysed as well (2002).

The mixed integer linear programming (MILP) method, used to develop a process
integration model for the purpose of global energy optimization in the steel plant, was
proved effective for systems with flows of different characteristics and useful for energy
optimization in the integrated steel plant (Larsson and Dahl, 2003; Grip et al., 2001). In this
paper, this model is further developed for optimization of residual flows with a comprehen-
sive and systematic consideration of the influence on energy, economy and environmental
impacts. The integrated steel plant SSAB Tunnplåt AB in Luleå (SSAB) and the specialised
residue recycling company, BDX Industri AB (BDX), have been chosen as a case study.

RECYCLING AND UTILIZATION OF BY-PRODUCTS AT SSAB TUNNPLÅT AB

Generated By-products

SSAB Tunnplåt is one of Europe’s leading developers of high-strength strip
steels. SSAB Tunnplåt AB has ore-based steel production in Luleå and strip steel manu-
facture in Borlänge. As shown in Figure 1, the total amount of by-products generated

Figure 1 The by-products recycling, storage, export and landfill at SSAB Tunnplåt in Luleå.
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was about 1.29 million tonnes in 2002 (SSAB Tunnplåt AB, 2002). The solid by-products
may be mainly classified as three types: slag, steel scraps, and iron-bearing by-products
such as dust, scale and sludge. The largest portion of the solid by-products at SSAB is
slag, with 60% of the weight of the by-products. The others are steel scrap (17%), dust
and sludge (10%), pellets fines (8%) and coke fines (8%). Nearly 90% of the by-products
were recycled or reused in 2002. For the reuse of by-products, half of the total amount
was recycled in internal processing (BDX recycling unit), and the other half was utilised
externally.

Present Recycling Routes

The general strategy of by-product management at SSAB is to minimise the quanti-
ties that are discarded by increasing the company’s own recycling and looking for com-
mercial uses (Berglund et al., 2003). The general philosophies at SSAB are recycling
within the plant, selling raw materials for other users, further processing materials into
new products, and decreasing deposits to landfill. Around 527,000 tonnes of by-products
were recycled in internal processes in 2002. They consisted of mainly three parts, (i) the
iron and steel scrap recycled to the basic oxygen furnace (BOF); (ii) BOF slag used as slag
former in the blast furnace and (iii) the fine particle materials agglomerated to the bri-
quettes to be charged into the blast furnace (BF).

Recycling of Dust and Sludge Through BF by Cold Bond Briquetting

In 2002, around 110,000 tonnes of briquettes were produced by BDX, a coordinated
partner of SSAB, and recycled through the blast furnace. The production results indicated
that the cost for producing briquettes by far lowers the value of the briquettes. Cold bond
briquetting proved to be technologically viable, economically attractive, and environmen-
tally safe for by-products recycling. At present, about 60–80 kg of briquettes/tHM are
charged into the BF, which means around five percent of the total burden material. This
limit depends on several variables, such as the properties of by-products, the zinc content
of materials, the strength of the cold bond briquette and the reduction conditions (Carlsson
et al., 2002).

Utilisation of Slags and Scraps

To increase the amount of recycled materials, a separation plant at BDX was set up
for the treatment of BOF-slag, desulphurisation slag and BF-slag, including weighing
capacity, two-stage crushing, sieving and magnetic separation. The different size fractions
of the slag after magnetic separation are returned to suitable processes within the steel mill
or sealed and deposited (Carlsson et al., 2002). BF slag is sold as pavement structure mate-
rial for road building. Approximately half of the BOF slag is recovered in the blast fur-
nace. The fine size fraction (0–8 mm) is divided into magnetic and non-magnetic parts.
The magnetic fraction is recycled by briquetting for BF. The non magnetic part (3–8 mm)
is used internally for ladles. For the desulphurisation slag, non-magnetic parts are depos-
ited and magnetic part is recycled by briquetting for BF or sold externally. Internal steel
scrap is a very valuable material for the steel production. The steel scrap can be cut by
using a ferro-cutting machine. The different size fractions of the scraps after handling are
prepared for internal use.
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Alternative Recycling Routes

Several studies have been conducted at SSAB to test different possibilities of
recycling by-products. Two suitable methods, recycling of dust and sludge through BOF
by cold bonded pelletizing and injection into the BF, will be considered for use in recy-
cling dust and sludge in the future. The results of studies that have also been tested in
full-scale operation and proved feasible, are used as input data to the optimisation
model:

• Injection of blast furnace flue dust has been tested in the LKAB experimental blast fur-
nace and in full scale tests, the results are described by Sikström and Sundqvist Ökvist
(2002); Jansson and Sundqvist Ökvist (2004).

• Mill scale briquette for the blast furnace, replacing blast furnace flue dust with mill
scale (Wedholm, 2003).

• Cold bonded pelletizing of the sludge and dust using cement as binder in order to
increase the recycling of fine sludge and dust disposed normally in landfill (Su et al.,
2002).

MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Description of the Optimization Model

The model constructed to depict the industrial system is based on MILP. The steel
plant model is solved by optimisation of an objective function for a fixed steel production
resulting in an operation for the different subprocesses. A commercial optimisation rou-
tine (ILOG, 2001) has been used. The optimisation is defined as a minimisation problem,
where the objective function defines what to be minimised and is comprised of the vari-
ables from the model description that are of interest.

Model Description of the Integrated Steel Plant

The steel plant is a BF/BOF route based system. The ingoing processes: coke plant,
BF, BOF converters, alloying processes CASOB and RH-vacuum oven and the continu-
ous casting unit (CC) are modelled separately and connected together by primary prod-
ucts, i.e., coke, hot metal (HM) and liquid steel (LS), and secondary by-products. The
process gases produced from the coke oven, BF and BOF are recovered as coke oven gas,
BF gas and BOF gas. The gases are used internally as primary fuel: the coke oven plant is
under-fired with pure coke oven gas, and the hot stoves for the BF are fired with a mixture
of BF gas and coke oven gas. The coke oven gas is also used in various heating burners at
the steel plant as well as for primary fuel in a steam boiler and in a lime furnace. Since the
rolling mill is located at another company site, a surplus of process gases arises. The sur-
plus is therefore used as primary fuel in a combined heat and power plant (CHP), produc-
ing steam, heat and electricity. The major energy and material flows in the model are
illustrated in Figure 2.

The different processes have been modelled on the basis of mass and energy bal-
ances, and the efficiencies and specific process-related data used are based on internal
industrial databases from the steel plant, CHP plant and the residue treatment plant
(BDX). A boundary is placed for the production of first-rate steel slabs, which results in a
driving force by demand of liquid steel (LS), hot metal (HM) and coke from the different
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units. The development of the energy model has been described in previous studies (Grip
et al., 2001; Larsson and Dahl, 2003; Larsson et al, 2004) for which the energy efficiency
of the integrated steel plant and a renovation of the coke ovens have been analysed. This
model has been further developed with regards to the residue material production and han-
dling system present in the system.

The produced residue material, e.g. dust, sludge and slag, are modelled on the
basis of the source of generation. For the coke oven plant, the residues included are
the coke fines, which are modelled on the basis of the coke production. For the BF
flue dust, sludge and slag, the generation is based on the different operation practice
for the BF as well as the production rate. The desulphurisation slag is based on the hot
metal rate into the BOF, while dusts, sludge and slag are based on the production in
the BOF. In the existing steel plant model, two recycling alternatives are included.
These are top charged briquette and BOF slag into the BF. A sub model for the waste
handling system (BDX recycling unit) has been developed, based on the different res-
idues generated in the system. In the system four new recycling alternatives have been
included (Table 1). Other treatment methods included in the model are external use
and to the landfill. Residue materials not used in the model are by definition destined
to landfill.

Objective Function

The minimisation goal, the objective, for the MILP model is described by the objec-
tive function. The objective function is independent of the model. Hence, several objec-
tives can be used for the same model, but only one objective function at a time. The
objective function defined in the analysis is minimisation of residue material to landfill
and is based on different variables in the system describing the solid residue material to
landfill, i.e., dust, sludge and slag. The optimised results are used to evaluate two other
objectives defined for the system, but not included in the optimisation, i.e., CO2 emission
and energy use. The CO2 emission and energy use are calculated on the basis of the opti-
mised model results of the landfill minimisation.

Figure 2 Schematic description of the modelled system, integrated steel plant.
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Studied Cases

Eight cases and one reference case have been analysed. For the reference case (Case 1),
the model has been set to simulate the material and energy system including the produc-
tion of residues according to the production in 2002 and is used as comparison for the dif-
ferent cases. A short description of the different cases is shown in Table 2. Possible
changes within the different production units, BF and BOF are evaluated one at a time in
the cases 2–7. For cases 8–9, the system is optimised for minimising the amount of residue
to landfill. The model is set free to optimise among the different recycling alternatives
described in Table 1.

RESULTS

The residue material balance including the different residue materials produced, re-
circulated, reused and taken to landfill is summarised in Table 3. The residues are separated
on the basis of the place of generation, e.g. all residues produced in the coke oven plant are
summarised under “coke oven” in the table. All figures are based on hourly production. For
the different cases, the balance between produced residues, internal recirculation, external
use and landfill is shown. For cases where more residue material is used than produced, this
balance is negative. This is a consequence of a static modelling of the residue material
system that in the real case is a dynamic system with a history of residue generation. In the
real system storage of different residues exists, but this is not included in the model. In the

Table 1 Recycling possibilities, BF briquette and BOF cold bonded pellets (%).

Process
unit

BOF 
sludge

fine

BOF 
sludge
coarse

BOF 
slag

BF
dust

Mill 
scales

Steel 
scrap

Desulph.
Scrap

Briq.
Fines

Filter
dust

Cement

Existing
Briquette1,

normal
BF – 14.8 – 26.0 – 23.2 8.8 8.7 8.0 10.5

Top charged BF – – 100 – – – – – – –
New possibilities

Briquette2, 
mill scale

BF – 14.8 – – 26.0 23.2 8.8 8.7 8.0 10.5

Injection BF – – – 100* – – – – – –
CB pellet1 BOF 40 20 – 20 10 – – – – 10
CB pellet2 BOF 51 26 – – 13 – – – – 10

1BF flue dust mixed together with PCI.

Table 2 Description of analyzed cases.

Case Description

1 Reference, model based on production in 2002
2 Mill scale briquette used in BF
3–5 BF flue dust injection in BF, different amounts of BF flue dust injection, [5.0, 1.0, 2.2 kg/tHM]
6–7 Cold bonded pellets, CB1 and CB2 used in BOF
8 Optimisation between different alternatives cases 2–7
9 Optimisation as case 8, external mill scale allowed
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model, the residues produced but not reused or re-circulated go to landfill. Therefore, when
modelling the real cases, where residue materials have been generated over a long period, a
negative balance might occur and still be a feasible solution. In this table the minimisation
goal for the system, i.e., minimisation of landfill, is highlighted.

Validation of the Residue Material Model

For the reference case (Case 1), the produced residues were calculated to
109.5t/h. From the environmental report (SSAB Tunnplåt AB, 2002), the total
amount of residues produced with exclusion of the process scrap was 110.4t/h. For
the BF system, the calculated total amount of residues generated and the correspond-
ing amount from the environmental report were the same, 61.2t/h. For the BOF, the
same comparison is 40.5t/h compared to 41.8t/h; and for the CC, the amount of resi-
dues produced in the reference case is 1.38t/h, the same amount as that reported in the
environment report. If the comparison is made for the landfill, there is less agree-
ment, 16.4t/h compared to 10.9t/h for the total system. A more detailed analysis of
the different sources yields 2.7t/h for the BF, compared to 2.5t/h, for the BOF, 13.2t/
h compared to 7.8t/h and for the CC, 0.5t/h compared to 0.4t/h. The large deviation
for the BOF is found for the desulphurisation slag. Since the agreement between the
inventory analysis and the model for the residues produced was good for the BOF
system, the difference in distribution between landfill and internal and external use is

Table 3 Summary results of residue material flows of different process units in different alternatives and optimi-
zation (ton/h).

Case

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Coke oven
Quantity 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3
External reuse 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3

BF
Quantity 61.2 59.6 56.8 61.3 60.0 61.7 61.2 68.4 68.6
Internal recirculation 15.0 12.5 16.1 16.5 16.8 15.7 15.0 27.1 27.0
Landfill 2.7 5.1 0.8 2.1 1.2 2.4 2.6 1.0 1.0
External reuse 43.6 42.0 41.2 42.7 42.7 43.6 43.6 40.3 40.6

BOF
Quantity 40.5 40.5 40.5 40.5 40.5 41.2 41.3 38.0 38.0
Internal recirculation 22.8 23.0 22.6 24.0 23.9 24.2 24.3 22.1 22.1
Landfill 13.2 13.1 13.4 12.3 12.4 12.6 12.6 11.8 11.8
External reuse 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.1 4.1

CC
Quantity 1.382 1.382 1.382 1.382 1.382 1.382 1.382 1.382 1.382
Internal recirculation 0.849 3.553 0.780 1.239 1.218 0.849 0.849 1.325 1.476
Landfill 0.533 0.121 0.602 0.411 0.411 0.533 0.533 0.057 0.057

Produced 109.5 107.8 105.0 109.6 108.2 110.6 110.3 114.1 114.3
Internal re-circulation 38.7 39.1 39.5 41.7 41.9 40.8 40.1 50.5 50.6
Landfill 16.4 18.2 14.8 14.8 13.9 15.5 15.8 12.9 12.9
External reuse 54.4 52.7 52.0 53.5 53.5 54.3 54.4 50.7 51.0
Balance 0.0 −2.3 −1.3 −0.5 −1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 −0.1
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the explanation. New values for the distribution of the desulphurisation slag from
SSAB have therefore been used, resulting in this deviation. If this is corrected for
(desulphurisation slag was calculated to 5.6t/h), the total amount of residues to land-
fill is 10.8 compared to the 10.9t/h.

Specific Results

For the different cases 2–7, different recycling alternatives are analysed. The differ-
ent amounts of residues produced, recycled and taken to landfill vary between the differ-
ent cases. The total amount to landfill in the reference case is 16.4t/h. In the analysed
recycling alternatives the corresponding figure is 18.2–13.9t/h. By implementing BF flue
dust injection (Case 5), the total amount to landfill is decreased to 13.9t/h, which is the
lowest value for the residue to landfill. In this alternative the low value has been obtained
by decreasing the amount produced and increasing the internal recirculation. For the opti-
mised cases (Case 8 and 9), the total amount to landfill is further decreased by implement-
ing a mix of the different recycling alternatives. The specific changes in the BF and BOF
system are shown in Table 4.

For the optimization cases, the BOF slag, briquette and flue dust are increased
while the amounts of lime, and pellets are decreased compared to the reference case.
The decrease in the use of pellets and lime are consequences of the increased recy-
cling of BOF slag, and briquettes. For the BOF, the pellets are replaced by CB pellets
and increased use of scrap. There are small differences in the BF operation practice
for the two optimised cases, while there are no differences for the BOF operation
practice.

The relative changes in energy use and CO2 emission for the cases 1–9, based on the
minimisation to landfill objective are shown in Table 5. The calculations are based both on
actual emissions/energy use in the processes on site and on material preparation of raw
material (e.g. pelletisation) and recovery of by-products (e.g. process gases) outside the
system. For the optimised cases (Case 8 and 9), the total amount of residues to landfill is
decreased by around 22%. By doing this the energy and CO2 emission are decreased by
around 2% at the same time.

Table 4 Operation parameters for BF and BOF.

Case BF BOF

1 8 9 1 8 9

Pellets 1380.8 1371.8 1369.4 Hot metal 921.5 844.1 844.1
Coke 336.1 335.9 339.1 Scrap 92.5 137.6 137.6
PCI 129.9 134.1 134.6 Pellets 18.9 0 0
Flue dust 0 2.5 2.8 CB pellets1 0 0 0
Lime 59.0 46.5 46.4 CB pellets2 0 1.9 1.9
Briquette1 40.3 42.3 40.0
Briquette2 0 5.4 7.7
BOF-slag 6.6 39.6 40.0
Slag 170.3 162.8 164.3

Unit in BF, kg/ton hot metal (HM); unit in BOF, kg/ton liquid steel (LS).
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DISCUSSION

Importance of an Optimising Analysis Method

The characteristic of process integration tools is that they include some kind of fea-
ture for optimisation, not just simulation of predefined cases. The importance of this dis-
tinction may be illustrated by Figure 3. Cases 2–7 show alternative routes or parameter
combinations that, in the experience of the group, were expected to influence the amount
of landfill. The diagram shows the landfill among these cases by simulation. Moreover, it
shows that the improvement can be taken one step further if the optimisation routine in the
model is used, resulting in a global decrease of the total amount of residues to landfill by
31 000 tonnes on a yearly basis.

Of the simulated cases the ones with flue dust injection into the BF (3–5) seem to
give the best result. The case with the lowest value for landfill (No. 5) corresponds to
injection of 2.2 kg/tHM. When the model is left free to optimise (Case 8 and 9), it also
suggests a flue dust injection of the same magnitude as Case 5, combined with an
increased recirculation of mill scale, both in BF briquettes and as pellets into the BOF. In
the optimised Case 8, only residue material produced on site is considered. For Case 9,
external mill scales are taken into account i.e., from the rolling mill.

Table 5 Relative change for different cases in energy use and CO2 emission based on minimization of residue to
landfill (%).

Objectives Case

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Energy 100.0 105.7 101.9 101.3 100.1 100.0 100.0 98.0 98.7
CO2 100.0 105.4 101.8 101.4 100.0 100.1 100.0 97.7 98.4
Residue 100.0 111.2 90.3 90.3 85.0 94.6 96.1 78.6 78.6

Figure 3 Comparison of amount of landfill in the different calculation cases.
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Most residues to landfill originate from the BOF where desulphurisation slag and
the fine sized BOF gas cleaning sludge account for 41.5% and 39.9% respectively. For the
BF the main source of residue to landfill is the BF sludge; all BF dust is recycled. In all
recycling alternatives, except the BOF slag and BF dust injection, the coarse BOF sludge
is used. This residue material is at present limiting the amount recycled. In order to
increase the amount recycled, one recycling alternative should be to utilise another residue
material instead of the coarse BOF sludge. Hence, the analysis indicates that a new recy-
cling alternative should consider the desulphurisation slag, fine sized BOF sludge and not
be based on the coarse BOF sludge or the BF flue dust.

Parameters Not Included in Model

The recycling alternatives analysed are based on the “best” situation, that is, process
disturbances that might occur during the recycling are not included. The recycling alterna-
tives are based on real process data, but these are for short-time testing. Since the models
are based on average operational data for the production period, extremes are not mod-
elled which might influence the results. There are also physical limitations to how and
where different residue materials should be recycled. Residues with a high content of sul-
phur should not be recycled into the BOF, since the desulphurisation has been made ear-
lier in the process chain. How a higher slag volume or an increased activity in the BOF
during the processing affects the process are other aspects of the recycling. This is not
included in the model, instead we rely on the know-how of experts in this field.

Energy and Environmental Aspects on Recycling

The minimisation of residue material to landfill is connected to the increased
internal and external recycling. Increased internal recycling might lead to reduced
energy use and CO2 emission from the system because the recycled residue material is
reintroduced into the production chain closer to the final product (Birat, 2002). Less pri-
mary raw material might be needed in the optimization cases, resulting in decreased use
of primary raw materials accompanied with a decreased energy use and CO2 emission.
A decrease in landfill results in lower values of energy and CO2 emission, which is
something that often happens, not a general rule. In principle, a good efficient practice
usually, but not always, leads to better energy efficiency and decreased emissions. The
relation between the cost and the residue minimisation of landfill can also be shown in a
similar way.

CONCLUSIONS

A model for residue material recycling has been developed taking into account the
material and energy system for SSAB Tunnplåt AB. The model has been validated against
real process data and used to analyse different recycling possibilities and to minimise the
residue material to landfill at the site.

It has been proved that there are great similarities in analysis method for energy,
material and residue material minimisation.

The residue material optimization model developed has taken into account the
aspects of economy, environmental impact and energy, which makes it a first step towards
a sustainable optimization system. The model developed can serve as a benchmark for
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different steel making operations and constitute a basis for the continuous work improving
the material and energy efficiency.

The amount of residues to landfill can be further reduced if an optimization function
is used in the analysis.
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Abstract 

Currently, the blast furnace (BF) to basic oxygen furnace (BOF) is the dominant steel 

production route in the steel industry. The direct CO2 emission in this process system 

exceeds 1 ton of CO2 per ton of crude steel produced. This paper will analyse how 

energy use, conversion costs, and CO2 emissions can be influenced by use of different 

ferrous burden materials when producing crude steel. Different ferrous burden 

materials, for instance iron ore and scrap can be used in various proportions in this 

steelmaking route. The different materials will be compared in different aspects. By use 

of an optimising model, it is possible to highlight some issues of special importance, 

such as best practices to increase production at low conversion cost, or best practices to 

increase production at low CO2 emission. A comprehensive view of the trade-offs 

between the objectives of Cost and CO2 can provide useful information for decision 

makers to generate strategies under the future emission trading.  

Keywords:  BF; BOF; conversion cost; CO2 emission; Optimisation; Process 

integration; Pareto front 

1 Introduction 
The iron and steel industry is the largest energy consuming manufacturing sector in the 

world (OECD, 2001). Therefore, concerns about energy consumption and climate 

change have been growing on the sustainability agenda of the steel industry. The 

world’s annual steel production has been steadily increasing during the past decades. 

The world’s crude steel production was 1058 Mt in 2004, exceeding 1000 Mt for the 

first time in steel production history. In 2005, the production was 1129 Mt. The 

continuous increase of production can be expected in the future. BF/BOF (Blast 

furnace/Basic oxygen furnace) route and EAF route are two dominating process routes. 
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Other process routes that are in use are either outdated, e.g. the open hearth furnace 

(OHF), or so new that their share in the world steel production is still small, e.g. direct 

steelmaking or smelting reduction processes. According to IISI (2006), the share of 

BF/BOF based production of crude steel in 2005 was 65.4%, followed by 31.7% for 

EAF route and 2.8% by OHF route, while the rest was produced by other processes.  

The CO2 emission from the steel industry links to the production process. For the 

BF/BOF route, the reduction of iron ore to hot metal in the blast furnace is almost 

entirely based on coal products, sometimes combined with natural gas and oil. By 

necessity the steel production industry therefore emits large amounts of carbon dioxide, 

accounting for about 5-7% of total anthropogenic CO2 emission (Birat, 2002; Kim and 

Worrell, 2002; OECD, 2001; Sandberg et al., 2001). The investment costs for steel 

production are high, leading to long depreciation periods. This works against rapid 

shifts in technology use. Therefore, it is of great interest to study different possibilities 

on CO2 emission reduction within today’s production systems.  

One way to reduce the CO2 emission is to increase the metallic iron input to the 

production system. Metallic Fe is charged in the form of different ferrous burden 

materials, for instance iron ore, iron and steel scrap or direct reduced iron (DRI/HBI). In 

the BF, iron ore is the dominating ferrous burden material for hot metal production. 

However, small amount of scrap and DRI can also be charged into the BF when 

necessary. Scrap is generally recycled iron or steel, either generated within the 

production site, or obtained from an external source. In most BOF practices, scrap and 

also limestone, dolomite and/or iron ore are used as coolant when needed to prevent the 

melt and furnace from overheating. DRI/HBI, which works as coolant as well as source 

of iron units, is a product which is not fully reduced (typically about 90% metallization) 
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with a total iron content of 88-94%. In this work, the use of DRI/HBI has not been 

separately analysed since they have a similar behaviour as scrap in BF-BOF system.  

The main objective of this paper is to analyse how CO2 emissions can be effected by 

optimised use of different ferrous burden materials when producing crude steel via the 

BF-BOF route. By use of an optimisation model, some issues of special importance are 

highlighted, such as best practices to produce at a low conversion cost, or best practice 

to produce with low CO2 emissions. The model description is presented in Methodology 

section, including some principles for the two sub-models of BF and BOF. The analysis 

is made in the section of Results and Discussion. Finally some main conclusions are 

accentuated at the end of the paper.

2 Methodology 

2.1 Description of the optimisation model 
The model used in this work is based on an existing optimisation model designed for the 

iron and steel industry, in which mixed integer linear programming (MILP) approach 

has been applied. This model was initially developed for analysis of the energy use for 

an integrated steel plant by Grip and Larsson (2001). Further developments have been 

made to cover cost and environmental impacts optimisation, and it has been 

successfully used in some previous studies (Larsson and Dahl, 2003; Larsson et al., 

2004; Larsson et al., 2006). 

The model developed in this work consists of BF and BOF modules. These two 

processes are interconnected to each other by hot metal (HM) through mass and energy 

balance between and within sub-models, Figure 1. Two sub-models of BF and BOF can 

be optimised separately or combined together. The scope of analysis is restricted to 

direct CO2 emissions and energy utilisation within these system boundaries. The cost 
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analysis has been restricted to raw material and energy costs. To further ease the 

breakdown of the objectives no credits for recovery of excess energies and by-products 

have been accounted for. In other words, the excess gases, which are not used within the 

BF-BOF system, are flared and not used for heat recovery or power generation. In 

practice, there are several options on how to recover the excess gases, and on actual 

case studies, it should be accounted for accordingly.  
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Objective function

Generally, the objective function imbedded within the optimisation model can in 

mathematical terms be written as follows 

=
=

n

i
ii xcz

1
min    (1) 

where,  z is the objective function for the minimisation problem. It could be CO2

emission, energy and cost, depending on what objective is set for the purpose 

of the optimisation; 

x is the studied variables (xi means the ith variable);  

c is the coefficients for the objective function, and it depends on what is the 

objective function.  

Three objectives have been defined for the analysis, CO2 (emission), Energy and 

Cost. The coefficients set for the corresponding objectives are shown in Table 1. The 

market prices of ferrous raw materials are fluctuating, the price level in 2005 has been 

considered.  

Boundary conditions and limitation

After the objective function is established, some necessary boundary conditions need 

to be used to govern the process in order to make sure the results are reasonable and 

may be identified in the current model. The boundary conditions can be expressed by 

Equation 2 which can describe variations in the system. 

nibx ii ,...,1, =≤    (2) 

where, bi describes the boundary for the ith variable x. The xi variables could be the 

corresponding flow variables, and the boundaries, bi, are the corresponding restrictions. 

The restrictions will be further discussed later.  
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Multi objective function

The objective function described in Equation 1 is used to optimise a single objective 

problem. However, sometimes multi objective optimisation is useful. For instance, it 

can be used to find out an optimum solution with a lower production cost and at the 

same time considering  lowest possible CO2 emissions.  

The ε-constraint method is one method which can be applied to solve the multi-

objective optimisation problem. In this method, one individual objective function is 

minimised with an upper level constraint imposed on the other objective functions. 

Detailed descriptions of the method have been presented by Margin (1967) and Steuer 

(1986). The multi-objective optimisation problem in this work is based on cost 

minimisation and bounded CO2 emission, and vice verse. The minimisation function 

can be expressed by Eq. (3)  

i
ini

n
nn xCba )(min ,    (3)

where, n denotes objective, e.g. the objective will be cost when n=1, and CO2 emission 

when n=2, etc.; xi,is the variable i; ci,n is the coefficient for the variable i of objective n;

an and bn are coefficients that can be used to normalise and scale the objective.  

The ε-constraint method as shown in Eq. (4) to bound the studied objective, either 

Cost or CO2 emission.

nCxC nini ∀≤ ,,    (4)

     
where, Cn is a constraint for the objective. 

Pareto front analysis

In connection with the multi-objective optimisation, it is possible to find Pareto-

optimal solutions. The plot of the objective functions is called Pareto front. As for bi-
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objective optimisation problem, the Pareto front curve represents all the solutions from 

minimising one objective with upper level constraints bounded by the other objective, 

and vice verse. This allows the decision maker to choose an acceptable trade-off 

between the two goals by considering the different solutions along the Pareto front.  

2.2 Blast furnace model 
The blast furnace is a very complex process and thus difficult to model. A detailed 

BF optimisation model with discrete linear relations and constraints remains to be fully 

developed. In earlier work different methods have been suggested to overcome this 

difficulty. One solution is to develop a simplified BF model based on linear regression 

of important parameters from a data base of plant data or data calculated with a more 

complex BF calculation tool. Another way to overcome the problem is to define 

different operational conditions which are feasible and let the MILP model choose 

between them. The solution can then be a discrete BF condition or a combination 

(mixture) of different BF conditions (Ryman et al., 2004). This method has been 

preferred here and the operating conditions defined for this study are shown in Table 2.  

In this work, external coke is assumed to be delivered to the system, and not produced 

within the system, hence coke oven gas is not available in the model. The hot stoves for 

the blast furnace are therefore presumed to be heated with BF gas, with some addition 

of natural gas. 

BF 1 – BF 2 – BF 3
The BF 1 operating condition is to be considered as a reference case and describes 

plausible operating data for a blast furnace operated on a 100% pellet burden, coal 

injection and relatively low slag volume. This can be considered as a normal 

Scandinavian BF practice. To extend the feasible operating range for the model the HM 
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silicon content has been allowed to vary in the range 0.2-1.0% which is described by the 

BF 2 and BF 3 operating conditions in Table 2. Raising the HM silicon content has a 

high cost in form of increased reductant consumption in the BF process. This is 

reflected by varying coke use in the BF 1 to BF 3 data sets.  

BF 4 – BF 5
In these data sets the iron ore pellets have been partly substituted with metallic 

burden materials. By adding i.e. scrap to the BF charge the coke use is known to 

decrease substantially since part of the ferrous burden will only need to be melted and 

no longer requires any oxide reduction. It has been reported in the literature that the 

decrease in reductant requirement is a relatively linear relationship up to 20 to 30 

percent addition (Feinman and MacRac, 1999). The feasible operating range for the 

model is therefore restricted to 20% addition (of ingoing Fe) of scrap. Different coke 

consumptions have then been calculated for low and high %Si contents respectively. 

The operating conditions are described in more detail in Table 2. 

2.3 BOF model 
The BOF model is based on heat and mass balances for the steel and slag phase during 

the decarburisation of the hot metal. Heat is supplied by sensible heat of hot metal and 

the oxidation of carbon, silicon and other metals to form gas and slag, and utilised to 

melt and heat slag formers, scrap and/or iron ore pellets. The heat generated must be 

balanced against the heat requirements to raise the bath temperature to 1675 °C plus 

heat losses of the process. Slag formers such as lime and dolomite are added to balance 

the slag composition to a given CaO/SiO2 ratio while the steel composition is matched 

to a given liquid steel composition. Since this study is focusing on the interaction 

between the BF and BOF, special attention has been directed on the model response on 
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deviations on hot metal quality. One well known factor which influences the heat 

balance of both processes is the %Si content in the HM. It has therefore been important 

to validate that the BOF model responds correctly if the hot metal composition changes 

within reasonable ranges. A linear relationship of which an increase of HM silicon by 

0.1 percent will increase scrap and decrease HM by 1 percent has been observed in the 

model calculations. This linear relationship is consistent with that of which has been 

recently reported by Russo et al., describing industrial BOF practice (Russo et al., 

2005).  

3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 BF+BOF baseline optimisation 
The base settings of the model are given in Table 3. A crude steel demand of 500 ton/h 

has to be satisfied in all of the following calculations. Product temperatures and slag 

basicity in both processes are not variables to be evaluated and therefore kept constant. 

The chemical energy interaction between the processes, in form of %Si, is allowed to 

vary between 0.2 - 1.0%. Also mentioned before, the scrap use in the BF process has 

been restricted to 20% of the Fe input for HM production to assure that the assumptions 

on linearity for coke consumption and other main variables are not violated.    

The results of optimisation of the system are given in Table 4. The different 

objectives have been optimised one at a time and the solution for minimisation of each 

objective function can therefore be different. The optimisations of CO2 and Energy give 

identical solutions to the minimisation problem. This is easy to understand because in 

BF/BOF based steelmaking most energy carriers are at the same time carbon burden 

materials. It is however not a general feature for all types of steelmaking systems, since 

steel can also be produced with other reducing agents or totally based on scrap.  
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In general terms the most cost efficient solution, with the given cost values, is to 

produce a HM with low silicon content on a 100% pellet burden in the BF, and to use 

iron ore pellets as coolants in the BOF process. The strategies to produce crude steel 

with low CO2 emissions and low energy use are completely different from the cost 

optimised solutions. To minimise CO2 the model prescribes that the scrap addition to 

the BF is maximised and that the HM should have the highest possible silicon content to 

allow massive scrap melting in the BOF. The strategy for energy minimisation is 

similar. It is noticeable that the cost optimised practices causes around 45% higher CO2

emission compared to the CO2 and energy optimised practices. On the other hand the 

CO2 and energy efficient practices are more costly.  

By restricting the BF conditions and optimising the objectives for each of the discrete 

data sets in Table 2, it is possible to further analyse the range of solutions and the co-

variation of the objectives. As mentioned before, the CO2 and energy solutions are 

closely related in this system, Figure 2.  

The results discussed above, are related to optimisation of the objective functions in 

relation to the produced steel leaving the BOF. It is however also possible to sort out 

some strategies to minimise the objective functions in relation to produced hot metal 

from the BF, Table 5. This result is interesting because the way to minimise CO2 and 

energy now is different compared to earlier. When looking at the BF only, the strategy 

is to produce a low silicon HM, as low as allowed, to keep the specific coke use as low 

as possible. When looking at the combined BF+BOF system it was more beneficial to 

allow higher specific coke consumption in the BF to gain a higher scrap melting 

capacity in the next process step. This result demonstrates the benefits which can be 

gained by using a system oriented analysis approach compared to optimisation of each 
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process separately. The system oriented analysis approach will take all counteracting 

mechanisms into account simultaneously, thus some unnecessary sub-optimisations of 

the individual processes can be avoided. 

3.2 Constrained optimisation cases 
When working with industrial practice, the systems usually have less adjustment means 

than described here. It is usual to define minimum and/or maximum limits for some of 

the variables depending on factors such as supply, cost, contamination risk, or that 

materials are difficult to handle because of equipment limitations etc. Another important 

factor, which is not considered here, is that productivity might be negatively influenced 

by changed production practice. Four different examples of constrained cases have been 

defined and then selected objectives have been optimised for each case. 

Case a – Scrap constraints

These types of restrictions are common in steel production. In this case we suppose that 

a minimum and a maximum amount of scrap have to be used in the system. A minimum 

amount can be prescribed because there is internal scrap to be used in the system or for 

other technical reasons. An upper limit can be defined for cost reasons or to limit the 

amount of contamination of certain elements e.g. copper or sulphur. The system is then 

optimised for the two objectives minimum CO2 emissions and minimum cost.  

Case b – CO2 emission limit

The system is allowed to let out a defined limited amount of CO2. This is a common 

situation for the steel plants affected by CO2 emission allocation. The system is 

optimised for minimum cost with no raw material constraints.  

Case c – Cost limit
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The system permits the cost to be stretched to a certain limit and the question then is 

what the lowest possible CO2 emission level for the system will be. The system is 

optimised for minimum CO2 with no raw material constraints.  

The results of the optimisations are given by Table 7. When Case a is optimised for 

minimum CO2 the solution is to use the maximum available amount of scrap in the 

BOF, and when cost optimised the solution is to use the minimum amount of scrap in 

the BOF. Both solutions also seek low coke consumption in the BF. The latter is not 

similar to the solution when CO2 was minimised with less restrictions earlier.  

In Case b and Case c the cost and CO2 objectives have to be fulfilled, while the cost 

objective is fixed and CO2 is free to optimise and vice versa. The model then delivers 

the optimum mixture of CO2 lowering practice (that is substitute iron ore and coke with 

scrap) and cost lowering practice (minimise use of scrap).   

The suggested model can be used to most practical optimisation problems that can be 

defined in a similar way as in Table 6. 

3.3 The effect of scrap distribution between BF and BOF 
Scrap obviously offers possibilities to lower the CO2 emissions in the BF-BOF system, 

but the previous calculations has delivered inconsistent solutions on which combination 

of BF and BOF practice that is the most effective. It is then interesting to further analyse 

the CO2 effect of different distributions of a given amount of scrap addition to the 

system. Scrap is possible to charge to both the BF and BOF process. The prerequisites 

for scrap charging in the processes are different, and there are also a number of other 

factors to consider, among other things charging technology, productivity effects and 

tramp element contamination.  
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Figure 3 shows the result of different scrap distributions between the two considered 

processes. Constant quantities of scrap (50, 100, 150, 200 and 225 t/h) have been added 

to the system and been allocated in different proportions to the BF and BOF. The 

propagation of each of the filled lines in the figure corresponds to the feasibility region 

of the defined system. The minimum CO2 objective of the system is 0.99 t/t which was 

given earlier in Table 4. This corresponds to a singular point in the diagram situated 

directly below the 200 t/h line. The minimum CO2 objective when there will be no scrap 

charged to the system is 1.43 t/t, corresponding to the singular point situated right upper 

side of the diagram.  The dotted line in figure 4 represents the distribution which 

corresponds to the minimum CO2 objective for different scrap addition level to the 

system. It can be seen that CO2 emission is decreasing with adding more scraps to the 

system.  When the scrap addition level is lower than 100 t/h, the optimised solution will 

always choose to add scraps into BOF in order to have lower CO2 emission. The 

minimum CO2 objective when 100 t/h (200kg/t LS) of scrap is available to the system is 

1.20 t/t (compare with Table 7), which this corresponds to the right end point of the 100 

t/h line. When the addition level is above 100 t/h, the scraps to system will be 

distributed between BF and BOF for the minimum CO2 emission.  Thus, when seeking 

lower CO2 emission by increase of the scrap additions, it is possible to find an optimum 

distribution between scrap charging in the BF and the BOF for each scrap charging 

level.  

It is possible to distinguish three sections of CO2 optimised solutions, which 

corresponds to different changes in process practice for the system: 
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a) Excess heat in the BOF which needs to be balanced by pellets or scrap as 

coolants, the addition of scrap will have the most positive effect for CO2

minimisation. 

b) At increasing scrap additions it becomes advantageous to add scrap to the BF to 

limit the use of coke and coal reductants in the system. 

c) At very high scrap ratios, when reaching the restrictions formulated for metallic 

Fe input to the BF, a further stretch of scrap input can be accomplished by 

increasing SiO2 reduction in the BF, resulting in increased melting capacity in 

the BOF. This solution is depending on the scrap limitations given in Table 3 

and will appear differently if the base model constraint are charged. 

Most industrial operations are to be found in the a) and b) regions, with a 

concentration around the a) to b) transition which in normal practice often is considered 

to be a fair trade-off between energy and raw material costs.  

This type of analysis can be useful for the formulation of straight forward process 

strategies i.e. with respect to CO2 minimisation (Ryman and Larsson, 2006). Scrap can 

be substituted with other metallic Fe burden i.e. DRI/HBI with similar outcome as 

described here. 

3.4 Cost and CO2 analysis using Pareto fronts 
Multi objective optimisation can be attained in different ways. Two objectives can be 

balanced versus each other as in Figure 4, where the Pareto front defined by minimum 

cost at different CO2 emission levels have been drawn with a line between A1 and A2. A 

pareto optimal solution is a solution where no objective can be improved without 

another deteriorating. The point’s A1 and A2 represents the solutions Min CO2 and Min 

Cost from the optimisation of the BF-BOF system described in Table 4. A simplistic 
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description of the conditions A1 and A2 is that the use of scrap is maximised in A1 and 

the use of iron ore pellets is maximised in A2. There are several breakpoints for the 

pareto front illustrated in Figure 4, which relates to the different regions of a – c in 

Figure 3. These breakpoints clearly show the borderlines for the technical solutions for 

the different pareto front lines. For purposes of illustration and better understanding, the 

solutions outside the pareto front are also shown with the dotted line. 

The use of pareto fronts shows that the solution range is quite extensive. This means 

that there is a wide range of possibilities to operate the production system considering 

the trade-off between the two criteria’s cost and CO2 emission. The choice of solution 

will of course vary, depending on the decision maker’s preference. This approach 

supports the insight that optimisation can be used as a means to help the decision 

makers to make their decisions, especially for the future emission trading.  

3.5 Abatement cost analysis 
With the knowledge that the prices of raw materials are changing with time, it is 

interesting to evaluate how the cost and CO2 trade-off changes accordingly. When the 

general price levels change and the price relation between the ferrous burden materials 

remain relatively unchanged, the pareto line is likely to move about in a nearly parallel 

motion. But when the relative prices change drastically, which for example occurred 

with scrap and pellet prices recently, other trends might come about. 

The relation between optimised costs and CO2 emissions can also be expressed by an 

abatement cost curve, as shown in Figure 5a-b. The abatement cost is a cost borne by 

many businesses for the removal and/reduction of an undesirable item that they have 

created. In this work, it is the cost for the amount of CO2 emission reduction in different 

cases.  Starting from the CO2 emission value of the original reference practice it is 
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possible to define the marginal effects of the process or raw material utilisation changes, 

and to calculate the local abatement cost for the CO2 emissions at the given price levels 

for scrap and iron ore pellets. The solid abatement curve is corresponding to the 

optimised costs and CO2 emissions on the pareto front line illustrated in Figure 5. The 

curve shows that the abatement cost will increase with the increase of CO2 emission 

reduction.  

Figure 5a-b also shows how the solution range will change if; (a) the pellet price 

change +/- 25%, or (b) the scrap price change +/- 25%, while other costs remain 

constant. It is noticeable that if scrap prices increase, or if pellet prices decrease, the 

angle of inclination of the optimisation front will increase and the cost will be adapted 

to a new level by new cost coefficients. The underlying causes, or process adoption, are 

however in principle the same and the solution range is still from maximum scrap use 

(0.99 t CO2/t LS) to maximum iron ore pellet use (1.43 t CO2/t LS). But when prices 

change in the other direction, that is increased pellet prices and/or decreased scrap 

prices, the shape of the solution range becomes less extended. The minimum possible 

CO2 objective is still 0.96, with the same practical meaning as before, maximum scrap 

use. But at some point, a solution involving maximum iron ore pellet use is excluded as 

an optimised solution, leaving only solutions were pellet use is kept down in the system. 

At these circumstances, the “normal” operating range becomes less advantageous, and 

more the more extreme scrap melting practice, relating to area c in Fig. 3 becomes more 

favourable. The optimal maximum CO2 emission reduction is same, 0.26 t/t LS, at 

different pellet/scrap price levels.  
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It should be pointed out that the negative abatement cost could be found out when 

increasing, instead of reducing, CO2 emission from zero to 0.17t CO2/t LS. This means 

the ‘dirty’ production will save cost for certain extent of pellet/scrap price level.  

Emission trading is very important for the steel industry. For instance, EU Emission 

Trading Scheme (ETS) which started on January 1st 2005 has covered the steel industry 

as one main industrial sector. Most steel plants in EU countries have been allocated 

certain amount of emission rights. It is therefore important for each plant to find out the 

optimal solutions to reduce their carbon dioxide. The abatement cost has been 

calculated and shown in this work, however, it should be pointed out that the system 

boundary will influence the abatement cost and that the normal practice would be to 

study the whole production site. 

4 Conclusions 
Application of a MILP optimisation model for minimisation of the objective functions 

CO2 (emission), Energy and Cost in the BF-BOF steelmaking system has been 

described. Within the stated system boundaries, the covariance of CO2 and energy is 

high, meaning that identical, or almost identical solutions apply when trying to optimise 

these variables. Minimisation of, on one hand CO2 and energy, and on the other hand 

the cost objectives gives categorically different solutions. The use of scrap in the BF-

BOF system generally leads to lower direct CO2 emissions, lower energy use, and 

higher costs. The use of iron ore pellets in the BF-BOF system generally leads to lower 

costs and higher energy use and direct CO2 emissions. This is true at the present cost 

levels, but it has also been shown in this work that if ore prices increase or scrap prices 

decrease, the possibilities to optimise both objectives become more limited.  
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The optimisation of the BF process and the combined BF+BOF system resulted in 

different strategies to minimise CO2 and energy use. The interaction between the 

process can show a complex behaviour with several counteracting mechanisms which 

can be considerably influenced when constraints are introduced to the system. This 

demonstrates the benefits which can be gained by using a system oriented analysis 

approach, and thus possibly avoid sub-optimisation of the individual processes.  

The definition of a pareto front, e.g. describing the range of solutions for cost 

minimised CO2 emissions is an easy way to illustrate the presence of different process 

options as changeovers from different types of solutions will jerk the line. 

A further development into local abatement cost curves makes it possible to obtain a 

comprehensive view of the trade-offs between the objectives of Cost and CO2, which 

can provide useful information for decision-makers to generate strategies, for instance, 

their stance in the future emission trading.  
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1. Schematic outline of the modelled system 

Figure 2 Energy – CO2 relation, 

Figure 3. CO2 emissions at different scrap distribution between BF and BOF 

Figure 4 Optimisation of Cost and CO2 at reference price level. The pareto front is the 
solutions on the thicker line. 

Figure 5a CO2 abatement cost at different pellet price level.  

Figure 5b CO2 abatement cost at different scrap price level.  
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Table 1. Coefficients used for different objective function 
Unit Energy 

[GJ] 
CO2 emission 

[ton] 
Cost 

[USD] 
Iron ore pellet (KPBO) [ton] - - 90 
Scrap (~97% Fe) [ton] - 0.0147 230 
Purchased coke [ton] 28.05 3.035 250 
Pulverised Coal Injection 
(PCI) 

[ton] 27.21 2.468 50 

Natural gas [GJ] 1 0.0565 5 
Lime [ton] - - 60 
Quartz [ton] - - 10 
Limestone [ton] - 0.44 10 
Dolomite [ton] - 0.477 10 
Oxygen [1000 m3n] - - 25 
Power [MWh] 3.6 - 50 
Source: Most specific energies and emission factors from Swedish EPA (2004); scrap and pellets costs in 
accordance with MetalBulletin (2005) 

Table
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Table 2. Different BF operating conditions considered in this study 
  Ref 100% pellets 100% pellets 20% scrap 20% scrap 
   Low Si High Si Low Si High Si
Selected 
parameters 

Unit BF 1 BF 2 BF 3 BF 4 BF 5 

Pellets (KPBO) [kg/thm] 1425 1431 1418 1146 1125 
Scrap (97% Fe) [kg/thm] 0 0 0 197 197 
Limestone [kg/thm] 101 102 101 110 110 
Quartz [kg/thm] 16 8 25 22 39,23 
HM C [%] 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 
HM Si [%] 0.6 0.2 1.0 0.2 1.0 
HM Mn [%] 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 
Slag volume [kg/thm] 165 165 165 165 165 
Slag basicity [CaO/SiO2] 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Coke [kg/thm] 314 307 320 252 264 
PCI (Coal) [kg/thm] 160 160 160 160 160 
Blast flow [m3n/thm] 907 880 934 776 826 
Top gas flow [m3n/thm] 1400 1368 1433 1194 1254 
Top gas eta-CO [%] 56 56 55 55 53 
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Table 3. Base model constraints 
BF BOF 

Production [t/h] - 500 
Pellet use [%] 100 - 
Scrap use [%] <20 - 
% C in product [%] 4.5 0.05 
% Si in product [%] 0.2-1.0 0 
Coal injection [kg/t HM] 160 0 
Slag volume [kg/t HM] 165 - 
Slag CaO/SiO2 - 1 3.3 
Tap temperature [°C] 1468 1675 

(-) means that the variable is unconstrained 
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Table 4. Optimisation results BF+BOF 
No opt. Min. CO2 Min. Ene rgy Min. Cost 

Objective value      
CO2 emission [t/t LS] 1.25 0.99 0.99 1.43 
Energy [GJ/t LS] 12.56 9.95 9.95 14.29 
Cost [USD/t LS] 246 256 256 238 
BF      
Pellets  [kg/t HM] 1425 1124 1124 1431 
Scrap  [t/t HM] 0 197 197 0 
HM quality [%Si] 0.60 1.0 1.0 0.20 
Coke+PCI [kg/t HM] 475 425 425 468 
Fluxes [kg/t HM] 117 149 149 109 
Slag volume [kg/t HM] 165 165 165 165 
BOF      
Pellets  [kg/t LS] 24 0 0 56 
Scrap  [kg/t LS] 170 296 296 0 
Oxygen [m3n/t LS] 48 50 50 48 
Fluxes [kg/t LS] 53 76 76 24 
Slag volume [kg/t LS] 110 147 147 62 

Note: the bold figures indicate the optimisation objective values.  
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Table 5. Optimisation results BF 
No opt. (BF1) Min. CO2 Min. Energy Min. Cost 

Objective value      
CO2 emission [t/t HM] 1.25 1.07 1.07 1.23 
Energy [GJ/t HM] 13.97 12.13 12.13  13.78 
Cost [USD/t 

HM] 
224 228 228 223 

BF      
Pellets  [t/t HM] 1425 1146 1146 1431 
Scrap  [t/t HM] 0 197 197 0 
HM quality [%Si] 0.60 0.20 0.20 0.20 
Coke+PCI [t/t HM] 475 412 412 468 
Fluxes [kg/t HM] 117 132 132 109 
Hot metal (HM) [t/h] 446 432 432 432 
Slag volume [kg/t HM] 165 165 165 165 
BOF      
Liquid steel (LS) [t/h] 500 500 500 500 

Note: the bold figures indicate the optimisation objective values.  
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Table 6. Case definition 
Case a Case b Case c 

  BF+BOF BF+BOF BF+BOF 
Baseline constraints  See table 3 See table 3 See table 3
Scrap restriction [t/h] 40< s <100 - - 
CO2 emission limit [t/t] - <1.24 - 
Cost limit [USD/t] - - <250 
(-) means that the variable is unconstrained 
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Table 7. Optimisation results from constrained cases 
Case a 

Min CO2

Case a 
Min Cost 

Case b 
Min Cost 

Case c 
Min CO2

Objective 
value 

     

CO2 emission [t/t LS] 1.20 1.33 1.24 1.04 
Energy [GJ/t LS] 11.99 13.37 12.38 10.38 
Cost [USD/t 

LS] 
242 240 241 250 

BF      
Pellets  [kg/t 

HM] 1431 1432 1430 1143 
Scrap  [kg/t 

HM] 0 0 0 195 
HM quality [%Si] 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.45 
Coke+PCI [kg/t 

HM] 468 467 466 417 
Fluxes [kg/t 

HM] 109 110 110 136 
Hot metal 
(HM) 

[t/h] 432 482 446 420 

Slag volume [kg/t 
HM] 

165 165 165 165 

BOF      
Pellets  [kg/t LS] 0 34 10 0 
Scrap  [kg/t LS] 200 80 166 232 
Oxygen [m3n/t 

LS] 44 46 46 46 
Fluxes [kg/t LS] 20 22 20 38 
Liquid steel 
(LS) 

[t/h] 500 500 500 500 

Slag volume [kg/t LS] 54 59 55 85 
Note: the bold figures indicate the optimisation objective values.  
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Abstract

During recent years, increased attention has been given by industries and governments 
from both industrialized and developing countries to reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions through the clean development mechanism (CDM). Bioenergy will likely play 
a significant role in the future energy supply system in China as one form of measure to 
cope with growing emission problems. Sweden is one country that has good practices and 
a well established bioenergy supply and use. The main objective of this paper is to 
investigate the potential for CO2 emission reduction by implementing modern bioenergy 
technologies, in this case Swedish, in China by use of the CDM. The study also aims to 
identify which of the studied technologies has the potential to bring about the largest CO2
emission reduction. Results of the calculations can be used as a guideline to develop 
potential CDM projects between China and Sweden as well as other developed countries. 

Keywords:  Clean development mechanism; CDM; Greenhouse gas; GHG; Carbon 
dioxide; Bioenergy; Sweden; China 

1. Introduction 
Climate change is one of the most significant challenges to sustainable development 
facing the international community. The imminence and severity of the problems posed 
by the accelerating changes in the global climate are becoming increasingly evident. 
Supported by longer and improved records, an expanded range of observations and 
improvements in the simulation of many climate aspects, the new IPCC report stated that 
most of the observed increase in globally averaged temperatures since the mid-20th

century is very likely due to the observed increase in anthropogenic greenhouse gas 
concentrations (IPCC, 2007). As stated in a recent scientific report by United Nations 
Foundation (2007), it is still possible to avoid the unmanageable changes and managing 
the unavoidable changes in the future, but the time for action is now. One measure to 
confront climate change is the clean development mechanism (CDM), one of the Kyoto 
Protocol’s flexible mechanisms. CDM is intended to help the industrialized countries 
meet their legally binding commitments under the Kyoto Protocol (KP) by offering a low 
abatement cost. At the same time, it will assist developing countries to achieve 
sustainable development by implementing eligible emissions reduction projects with 
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investement by the developed countries. Thus developing countries will also contribute to 
climate change mitigation.  

China is the largest developing country in the world and the second largest emitter of CO2
behind the United States. China is a major energy consumer with coal dominant fuel 
source accounting for 61.7% of current energy supply (IEA, 2004). Coal combustion 
causes serious local (particulate), regional (SO2 and NOx) and global (CO2)
environmental pollution. The first pollutant contributes significantly to domestic health 
problems in densely populated areas. The second forms acid rain falling on about 30% of 
China’s total land area which also contributes to the health problems. the third level 
pollution is of great concern to global warming. Except for the continuously increasing 
energy demand concerns during the recent years, there are also growing concerns about 
energy security and limited domestic coal resources in China (Larson et al., 2003). The 
present reserves-to-production ratio (R/P) in China is 52 years to be compared with 155 
years globally (BP, 2006). Balancing the demand for energy with the economic, 
environmental, social and health costs and global concerns over increased CO2 emissions 
is paramount for China. In order to realize a sustainable development, the Chinese 
government has launched a series of energy strategies and policies in an effort to improve 
energy efficiency and environmental quality during recent years, promoting the use of 
renewable energy and new advanced energy technologies. One example is the Renewable 
Energy Law that came into force on January 1st, 2006, encouraging utilization of 
renewable technologies. As one of the biggest agricultural countries in the world, 
biomass resources are abundant in China. Bioenergy is considered as one of the most 
promising renewable energy resources (Chang et al., 2003) and an attractive CDM option 
for reducing GHG emission (Li and Hu, 2003). 

Sweden is an industrialized country with an energy system characterized by high-energy 
efficiencies and a relatively large share of renewable energy, which constitutes around 
30% of the primary energy supply in the year 2005 (SEA, 2007a). Sweden has shown its 
leadership in international cooperation and competence on the climate change issue and 
has declared its desire to contribute to making the flexible mechanisms of the KP work 
and become an effective instrument in the international climate. The Swedish government 
clearly declared that CDM projects should not only reduce greenhouse gas emissions, but 
also transfer technology and knowledge to the host countries (SEA, 2003). Sweden 
proceeded with six proposals for CDM projects in Africa, Asia and Latin America, 
mostly biomass related (SEA, 2006). Bioenergy technologies are well established and 
have been widely used in Sweden. A Swedish study showed that CDM can promote 
biomass energy transfer and utilization in the developing countries (Silveira, 2005). 

The main objective of this paper is to investigate the potential CO2 emission reduction by 
implementing modern bioenergy technologies, in this case Swedish, in China through the 
CDM. The present bioenergy technology status in the two countries is reviewed as well 
as the available biomass resources in China. The study also aims to identify which 
technology has the potential to bring the largest CO2 emission reduction. The results of 
the calculations can be used as a guideline to develop potential CDM projects between 
China and Sweden as well as in other developed countries. As no explicit analysis of the 
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economic feasibility of the technology implementation has been carried out, the 
calculated CO2 reduction potentials can only be regarded as theoretical. 

This paper is organized in the following structure: Biomass resource and technology 
status in China and Sweden are presented in Sections 2 and 3. Swedish practices and 
successful experience on developing and using bioenergy are introduced in Section 4. 
Section 5 presents Chinese energy market demands for those commercial Swedish 
bioenergy technologies. Section 6 shows the Swedish experience on technology transfer. 
In Section 7, the potential emission reduction for each technology is studied. Some 
factors that are considered for technologies selection and transfer are discussed in Section 
8 followed by the main conclusions in Section 9. 

2. Biomass utilization in China 
China has a wide range of different biomass resources that can be used for energy supply 
and at present biomass is the second largest energy resource after coal. Traditionally, 
biomass, especially crop- and forest residues, have been used as the main energy carrier 
in rural households for cooking and heating purposes by direct combustion in stoves with 
low efficiencies (Liao et al., 2004). The technology of biomass utilization is lagging 
behind the developed countries. Low efficiency combustion of biomass causes severe 
indoor air pollution in poorly ventilated spaces. With social and economic development, 
the quality of life in rural areas has improved, as well as demands for commercial and 
high-quality energy. For example, rural residents tend to increase their use of electricity 
and fossil fuels, such as coal, LPG and natural gas, etc. since they are more convenient 
than burning crop- and forest residues. Direct combustion of biomass residues has been 
decreasing in the last decades. One consequence is that more residues are either left on 
the farmlands or burnt directly without any energy utilisation with the only purpose to 
reduce the work of transporting and stockpiling the residues. This is illustrated in Figure 
1. As shown in the figure, the share of biomass energy supply dropped from 40% in the 
early 1970’s to the present share of 14%, despite the use of biomass energy having 
increased from 160 Mtoe to 221 Mtoe. 
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Figure 1. Total primary energy supply in China from 1971 to 2004. (IEA, 2004) 

Biomass resources can be classified into the following categories: crop residues, 
firewood, animal dung, municipal solid waste (MSW) and industrial solid waste (ISW). A 
few studies have recently been made regarding available and future biomass resources in 
China.

Li et al. (2005) have estimated the energy potential of non-plantation biomass resources 
for the years 1997, 2005 and 2010. The study also includes the potential utilisation of 
waste water and black liquor. Liao et al (2004) have studied the distribution and the 
quantity of biomass residue resources, focusing on agricultural- and forest residues for 
the year 1999. Table 1 shows the estimated potential biomass energy from the theoretical 
point of view in these two studies. Liao et al (2004) data for agricultural residues consist 
of both used and unused parts, while Li et al (2005) only considered the total potential for 
energy use. However, the unused fuel can be estimated by assigning a ratio between 
unused biomass fuel and total biomass fuel. According to MAO/DOE (1998) report, the 
ratio of around 2:3 has been reported. By using this approach, the unused energy potential 
from agricultural residues will amount to 227.9 Mt (around 3242 PJ), which is 20% lower 
than that reported by Liao et al (2004). 
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Table 1 Theoretical potential biomass energy resource in China 
Data source Liao et al (2004) Li et al (2005) 
Biomass types Total

potential
Used

residue
Unused
potential

Total potential 

Agricultural residues for 
energy (Mt) 

551.4 265.7 285.7 392.9

Forest residues for 
energy (Mt) 

227.2 123.7 103.5 33.5 (or 561.2 PJ)a

MSW (PJ) n.a. n.a. n.a. 621.6
LFG (PJ) n.a. n.a. n.a. 77.6
Wastewater (PJ) n.a. n.a. n.a. 101.9
Animal manure (PJ) n.a. n.a. n.a. 1599

Note: n.a. means Not Available.  
a As for forest residues provided by Li (2005), the fuelwood saving potential is calculated by consideration 
of the improvement of energy efficiency.

2.1 Bioenergy technology status and development in China 
The biomass energy conversion technologies in China are characterized by low 
efficiencies in general. Table 2 shows that only a few technologies are commercially 
available in China, e.g. small-size anaerobic process and briquette densification with 
screw presses. However, most biomass energy technologies are at the R&D stage. 
Experiments have been carried out and some equipment has been developed, but the 
manufacture of equipment is at a small scale and used only in a demonstration stage. 
There is still a long way to go to commercialize biomass energy technologies.  
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Table 2 Biomass energy technology status in China 

Technology Technology status Based on 
reference 

Densification - briquettes 
Screw presses and piston press.  
Low reliability of screw with running hours less than 
100 hours. Low productivity: 60-500kg/h. 

Dai, 1998; 
Wu et al., 
2002 

Direct combustion of straw Fluidized-bed combustion on large scale utilization of 
straw is at research and development stage. 

Zeng et al., 
2007 

MSW Incineration 
Measure appeared in recent years. Pilot incineration 
power plants set up with daily capacity ranging from 
150t to 300t. 

Yuan et al., 
2003 

Cooking stoves in rural areas 

The efficiency of traditional cooking stoves was about 
10%. The current type of improved cooking stoves has 
efficiency of over 25%. 

Bhattacharya,
2001. Li and 
Hu, 2003; 
Dai, 1998 

Straw liquefaction At experiment stage.  Zeng et al., 
2007 

Fixed Bed Gasification (FBG) 
Initial stage. Not being progressed into industrialized 
stage because of shortage of research funds and some 
technical problems. 

Yuan et al., 
2003 

Circulating fluidized-bed (CFB) 
gasifier  

Biomass types: straw, husk and sawdust. Capacity: 
400-2000 kWe;

Zeng et al., 
2007  

Biomass electricity generation 

At testing stage. 
Experimental and demonstration period: not 
economically mature 

Wu et al., 
2002; Li and 
Hu, 2003; 
Yin et al., 
2002  

Landfill gas for electricity, 
heating and vehicles   

In the preliminary period of development. Low biogas 
production rate.  

Dai et al., 
1998 

Anaerobic digestion 
The anaerobic digestion of human waste and animal 
dung is in the initial commercial and industrial stage. 
There are a lot of small farm plants. 

Li and Hu, 
2003; Zeng 
et al., 2007 

Down draft gasifier for straw Biomass type: straw. Capacity: 60-200 kWe
Zeng et al., 
2007 

China has paid more attention to bioenergy technology R&D during recent years in order 
to solve the energy shortage, to eliminate serious air pollution caused from coal 
combustion and to develop rural economies. As shown in Table 3, during the past five 
years the main areas of biomass energy research have been focusing on small-scale 
systems, 5 MW or less. Decentralized gasification plants and power generation systems 
in the energy output range of 1-5 MW would be well suited for generating bioenergy 
products from locally grown resources for small towns, rural industries, farms and 
ranches. Chang et al. (2003) also believes that biomass based production of liquid fuels, 
such as biodiesel, methanol, ethanol, dimethyl ether and Fisher–Tropsch diesel will be a 
promising research direction in the medium– to long term in China. In fact, bioethanol 
has already been produced in many regions in China. For example, the biggest bioethanol 
plant in the world, Jinlin Fuel Ethanol Co. Ltd is located in China, and its annual 
production capacity is 600,000 ton. Besides bioethanol, biodiesel based on rapeseed will 
soon be produced. The Austrian biofuel company Biolux has recently invested in a 
production plant in Jiangsu province with a capacity of 1 Mton per year. Research on 
large-scale combustion of straw and related equipment for environmentally-friendly 
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production of heat- and electricity is also necessary in order to widely utilize biomass 
energy in China (Zeng et al., 2007).  

Table 3 Major biomass research projects during 2001-2005 in China (Yuan et al., 2003)
Project Scale Institute Location 

Gasification 

Study on standardization and 
commercialization of 
electricity generation system 
by biomass gasification 

6 series, 60-160 kW Liaoning Institute of Energy 
Resources
Shandong Institute of Energy 
Resources
Nanjing Institute of Forest 
Chemical Products 

Yingkou 

Shandong 

Nanjing 

4 -5 MW electricity 
generation system by biomass 
gasification 

12,000 MWh 
electricity annually 

Guangzhou Institute of Energy 
Conversion 

Guangzhou 

Biogas 

2 MW electricity generation 
system by biogas 

6,000 MWh 
electricity annually 

Hangzhou Institute of Energy 
and Environment 

Hangzhou 

Liquid fuels 

Biomass liquid fuel 
technology

Including alcohol, 
pyrolysis and plant 
oil fuels 

East China University of 
Science and Technology  
Changsha Institute of New 
Technology 

Shanghai 

Changsha 

3. Swedish biomass energy technologies 
3.1 Biomass resources 
Sweden has a long and successful tradition of bioenergy utilisation. Figure 2 shows the 
total primary energy supply in the last three decades with an increasing share of 
bioenergy (including black liquor). At present, bioenergy makes up 17.8% of the total 
energy supply (SEA, 2007a). The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency has 
estimated the share of biomass energy will increase to around 21% of the total energy 
supply by the year 2010 (SEPA, 2004). The main bioenergy resources in Sweden are 
wood fuel and MSW, as shown in Table 4. However minor contributions are found from 
biogas, straw and short rotation coppice (SRC).
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Figure 2 Development of the Swedish primary energy supply between the years 1970-2004 (SEA, 2005)

3.2 Swedish bioenergy technologies 
Figure 3 lists Swedish bioenergy conversion technologies and final energy carriers in 
Sweden. Only solid based biomass resources are considered in this paper. The black 
liquor, one main biomass based fuel, is not included in this study. 

Figure 3 Interconnections between biomass (solid based) energy resources, conversion options and 
final energy carriers in Sweden. 
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Regarding wood fuel resources, they can either be dried or pelletised or combusted 
directly to produce power and heat. They can also be converted to biomass-based motor 
fuels such as ethanol, methanol or DME. 

The energy conversion processes from MSW include incineration and biological 
treatment. All existing incineration plants have energy recovery units for the purpose of 
district heating or combined heat and power (CHP) production. Incineration of solid 
waste accounts for 38% of the yearly total MSW (RVF, 2002). The other method to treat 
MSW for energy production is by landfill for gas generation. The biogas generated can be 
collected and used for heating, electricity and transportation 

Energy crops such as straw and SRC are mainly used for district heating in some areas in 
the South of Sweden.

3.2.1 Wood-pellet production 
Sweden is presently the second largest wood-pellet producer in the world, after the 
United States (Roos et al., 1999). In Sweden wood pellets are primarily used as a 
substitute for coal in large-scale power and heating plants (Van Loo and Koppejan, 
2002), but also used as fuel in medium- and small scale boilers and stoves, mostly for 
heating purpose (Thermie, 2000). The dominant raw material for wood pellets production 
in Sweden is sawdust, planer shavings and dried and ground wood-chips. Other biomass, 
such as bark and logging residues are also used for this purpose (Lehtikangas, 2001).  

In a wood pellet production plant, the raw material is first dried and milled followed by 
steam conditioning to improve adhesion before the pelletising process. The average 
productivity of a pellet press is up to 5 tonnes per hour. After the densification, the pellet 
is carefully cooled. Approximately 2% of the energy content of the fuel is required for the 
process (excluding drying).

Wood pellets can also be produced in bioenergy combined plants with co-production of 
heat (20%), electricity (12%) and pellets (59%) The system is a conventional biomass-
based combined heat and power (CHP) plant with integrated pellet production, where part 
of the CHP plant's heat is used for drying biomass feedstock for producing pellets. 
(Wahlund et al., 2004). Figure 4 shows the development of the Swedish supply of wood 
pellets between the years 1997 and 2005. 
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3.2.2 Present production of biomass based transportation fuels in Sweden 

There are three biofuels commercially produced on various scales in Sweden at present: 
ethanol, bio-diesel and biogas. The amount of biomass-based transportation fuels used 
today corresponds to about 0.8% of the total of fossil transportation fuels used. A few 
hundred heavy-duty buses and trucks are using ethanol instead of diesel, and about 500-
1000 light-duty vehicles are powered by biogas or ethanol.

Ethanol is today produced in two plants in Sweden (Norrköping and Örnsköldsvik) with a 
total annual production of 63,000 m3. The feedstock is mainly agricultural crops like 
wheat, rye wheat and grain. The present demand for ethanol for transportation purposes 
in Sweden is however much higher than the domestic production leading to imports, 
mainly from Brazil.  

Ethanol can also be produced from lignocellulosic biomass and hemi cellulose by 
hydrolysis and fermentation. The hydrolysis gives hexoses and pentoses, which are then 
fermented further to ethanol. At present, the process of hexose fermentation is available. 
Pentose fermentation is still under research. In summary, the technologies for ethanol 
production from woody biomass are still at the research stage in Sweden. More detailed 
information on Swedish wood based ethanol production can be found in Wahlund et 
al.(2004).

The production of RME mainly takes place in small-scale plants at farms. In May 2006 
the first large plant was started (Ecobränlse in Karlshamn) with a present annual 
production of 40,000 tonnes. The capacity is however planned to expand to the double. 
Another large plant will be taken into operation at the beginning of 2007 in the town of 
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Steungsund. The initial capacity is set to 60,000 tonnes per year, but is expected to 
expand to 160,000 tonnes per year.

Methanol is at present not produced for transportation purposes, but can be produced 
from biomass via gasification and subsequent methanol synthesis of the syngas. 
According to Wahland et al., methanol synthesis is well known and commercially 
available while the gasification process is still under development in Sweden (Wahlund et 
al., 2004).

The process for DME production is similar to that for methanol production. However the 
conversion of methanol to DME is more kinetically favorable and will give a higher yield 
of DME than methanol product. Electricity and/or heat can also be produced during the 
production of methanol and DME.  

There is one large ongoing project regarding black liquor gasification for production of 
transportation fuels and/or electricity in Sweden. Estimates have shown that 30% of the 
present national transportation fuel need can be produced from the black liquor from pulp 
making. The company Chemrec has built a development plant with a capacity of 20 
tonnes per day at the Energy Technology Centre (ETC) and paper and pulp industry 
Kappa Kraftliner in the town of Piteå, Sweden (Gebart et al., 2005). 

Biogas from MSW for transportation use is commercially available in Sweden. More 
information can be found in the following section. 

3.2.3 Biogas production and utilisation 
Biogas can be produced from MSW, ISW and sewage water by biological treatment, but  
this paper only considers biogas from MSW. There are currently 233 biogas production 
plants in Sweden generating 218.7 million cubic meters in total corresponding to 1285 
GWh.  

Table 5 Biogas plants and production by plant type in the year 2005 (SEA, 2007b) 

Type Number Biogas production 
(GWh)

Industrial sewage 4 94,5
Agriculture 7 12,4
Combined waste digestion 13 163
Landfill/digestion chambers 70 457
Sewage treatment plants 93 486
Total 233 1 285,4 

158 GWh or 12.3% of the total annual biogas production was sold as automotive fuel. 
33% was used for heating purposes, while 9% was vented and burned. The utilisation of 
the remaining share is unfortunately unknown. (SEA, 2007b). 
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3.2.4 Biomass based electricity generation (CHP) 
The integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) may produce electricity more 
efficiently with a solid biofuel, like wood fuels. Sweden has the world’s first and largest 
demonstration biomass IGCC which was commissioned in 1995, shown in Figure 4. The 
technology is based on gasification and combustion of the cleaned gas in a gas turbine 
cycle with a steam turbine cycle as bottoming cycle. It was estimated that this kind of 
biofuel-based power plant may reach 45-50% electrical efficiency (Bauen et al., 2004). 
However, this technology is still at the demonstration stage (Wahlund et al., 2004).

Figure 4 Schematic of a typical BIGCC plant  – the Värnamo demonstration plant. HRSG is heat 
recovery steam generation. Source: (Wahlund et al., 2004) 

The combined heat and power (CHP) plant can provide both electricity and heat, 
supplying the heat to a district heating system. Electricity production based on CHP 
instead of stand-alone power plants would improve the energy efficiency and reduce the 
cost of the electricity-based systems (Gustavsson and Karlsson, 2002). The steam turbine 
cycle is conventional technology in commercial use for CHP with solid biofuels in 
Sweden. There are several types of boiler in use, among them the most modern cycle 
system is equipped with a circulating fluidized-bed (CFB) boiler, which can reach an 
electrical efficiency of up to 30% and a total efficiency of 90%. As shown in Figure 5, the 
steam turbine cycle can be equipped with one step of flue gas condensation (FGC I) or 
two steps (FGC II). When using efficient flue gas condensation for district heating 
production, the total efficiency can achieve to 105-115% (LHV basis). 
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Figure 5 Principle scheme of conventional steam cycle, with or without FGC I or FGC II, depending 
on system boundary.  Source: (Wahlund et al., 2004)

Other CHP systems based on MSW and straw have also been utilized in Sweden. Recent 
targets for reduced amounts of waste to landfill in Sweden will result in a large increase 
in waste incineration with recovery of energy, either for production of district heat or for 
CHP production (Sahlin et al., 2004).

Apart from the above bioenergy applications in Sweden, some energy crops, e.g. straw 
have been used for the district heating systems in some areas (Risberg, 2003). 

3.3 Swedish biomass energy technology commercialization 
Sweden is one of a few countries in which biomass energy technologies have been well 
developed and widely employed. Ever since the first oil crisis in 1973, Sweden has been 
working to become less dependent on oil. Already at that point, the vision was to replace 
as much oil-based energy as possible with renewable energy. Sweden has applied policy 
instruments and measures to encourage using biomass and developing bioenergy 
technologies. These instruments include economic instruments (such as SO2 and CO2 tax 
on fossil fuel, renewable energy subsidies and continuous investment in R&D for 
renewable energy technology, especially bioenergy), legislation, voluntary agreement and 
a dialogue between the state and business enterprise (Leduc et al., 2006). As a result, the 
bio fuel share have been increasing while the oil share has decreased. For instance, in 
1970, bio fuel accounted for 9% of the total energy supply, increasing to 17% in 2004. 
During the same period, the oil share decreased from 76.6% to 31.7% (SEA, 2005). It 
should be noticed that nuclear power contributed much to the energy supply during this 
period. However, with the Swedish government’s commitment to phase out nuclear 
power (SEA, 2004), it can be anticipated that the bio fuel share will keep increasing in 
the future. Also, Sweden’s strict national CO2 emission target will give more 
opportunities to develop new technology and to increase the bio fuel share in Sweden. †

Some other factors contributing to Swedish successful bioenergy systems include 

† Sweden’s Kyoto Protocol target is to limit the net increase of emissions of GHGs to 4% above 1990 levels 
during the target period 2008-2012. However, the Swedish government set a national target of 4% 
reduction during the same period, and by 40% by 2050. 
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Sweden’s cold climate, well-established urban district heating system, good availability 
of forests ad correspondingly a developed forest products industry.

4. Technology matching with Chinese energy market  
As the Chinese economy develops quickly, energy demand has been rapidly increasing 
and is expected to further increase in the next few decades. Energy consumption in China 
was 1024 Mtoe in the year 2004, accounting for 13.7% of world wide energy 
consumption (IEA, 2006). EIA projected China to use approximately 16.1% of world 
energy consumption by 2020 (EIA, 2003). Considering the energy demand and abundant 
biomass resources, biomass energy technologies will have good market opportunities in 
China.

As mentioned earlier, coal is the dominating fuel used for energy purposes in China and 
this may not change in the next decades, meaning that environmental pollution from coal 
combustion will continue unless CO2 sequestration technologies become commercial. 
Wood pellets can be used to substitute coal due to their similar physical characteristics. It 
is possible to use an almost identical combustion technology as coal for heating, 
cogeneration and electricity production.

Oil demand in China has been increasing during the last three decades. China has become 
a net importer of oil since the beginning of 1993. By the end of the 20th century, China 
had become the world’s third largest oil consumer after the US and Japan. Oil imports in 
the year 2000 were equivalent to 31% of China’s total oil consumption. According to an 
estimation by IEA (2002), oil imports in China will reach almost 10 million barrels per 
day in 2030, equivalent to total US oil imports of today. A major cause of the increased 
oil consumption can be attributed to the rapid growth of the transportation sector. In 
China, passenger and freight road transportation have increased by 8 and 15 times 
respectively during the last two decades (Wang, 2000). Road transport has gradually 
become the dominant part of the transportation system. Consequently, oil consumption in 
road transportation is increasing, and large amounts of carbon dioxide are emitted. 
Therefore, transportation fuel from biomass will be important for China from both oil 
security and climate change mitigation points of view. 

Electricity demand in China has also been increasing in the past decades. Although the 
electricity supply has been continuously increasing, it cannot meet demand. Some remote 
areas, especially rural areas, have no electricity connection at all. IEA (2002) estimated 
the electricity demand growth rate amounts to 4.2% per year on average to the year 2030. 
Currently electricity is mainly generated from coal power plants which account for 
72.7%. The rest is from hydro (24.9%), oil and gas(1.6%) and nuclear power (0.7%). The 
share of renewable energy (wind, biomass, solar, etc.) is only 0.1%. Given the rich 
biomass resources in rural areas in China and their urgent electricity demands, the 
Chinese government has paid great attention to decentralizing biomass power generation. 
Li et al. (2003) estimated that biomass based electricity will account for about 8% of the 
total electricity demand in the year 2010 in China. Many straw fired power installations 
are ongoing and under planning. Most of the projects are located in agricultural 
provinces, like Jiangsu, Shangdong, Hebei and Jilin. Most plants are using BWE boilers 
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from Denmark. The first straw-fired CHP plant was taken into operation on November 
18, 2006 (NDRC, 2006), located in Dan County, Shandong Province. The installed 
capacity is 25 MW with annual electricity generation of 160 GWh. The CO2 emission 
reduction from this project is estimated at 10,000 tonnes annually. It is of great 
importance since this straw fired power plant will provide some successful experience aid 
to other similar projects. This is a great example where CDM has played an important 
role in developing straw fired cogeneration projects. It can be anticipated that more straw 
fired power plants will appear in China.

5. Swedish experience on technology transfer 
With consideration of technology status and the biomass resources difference between 
Sweden and China and the increasing energy market in China, Swedish biomass energy 
technologies are matching Chinese energy markets. Technology transfer is one option to 
obtain advanced technologies quickly compared to developing them with national 
activities. The main problem is how to transfer the technologies from Sweden to China. It 
is always true that any introduction of advanced technologies will inevitably result in a 
rise in technology costs, thus reducing the financial viability. As a developing country, it 
is often difficult for China to afford this technologies transfer. However, with CDM these 
problems might be solved. Technology additionality and investment additionality are two 
important eligibility criteria for CDM projects. The latter might be used to cover the cost 
incurred due to the technology transfer.

Sweden has more experience regarding technology transfer. Sweden accumulated this 
experience by participating in many international climate change mitigation/policy 
programmes during the past decades. For instance, Sweden has been a leader in the 
Activities Implemented Jointly (AIJ) programme. Among 156 AIJ world wide projects 
which have been accepted, approved or endorsed by the designated national authorities, 
54 projects are from Sweden (UNFCCC, 2005). Most of these projects are fossil fuel (oil 
or coal) switching (by biomass fuel) projects in the district heating sector. In order to 
verify these AIJ projects, a method was developed by the Swedish Energy Agency and 
Det Norske Veritas (DNV)‡ jointly from 1999. In total, 27 of these projects were verified. 
This work continued during 2000 in the form of a method project aimed at simplifying 
verification of similar JI/CDM projects. Obviously, the successful AIJ project’s 
experiences will endow Sweden with great advantages to implement CDM projects in the 
future.

6. Potential CO2 emission reduction by employing bioenergy projects in China
6.1 General approach 
In this study, only mature and commercial Swedish energy technologies are considered to 
be used in China. Therefore, biomass based motor fuels other than landfill gas are not 
considered. Neither is electricity from IGCC wood based technology since this 
technology is still at the demonstration stage.  

‡ DNV is an international accreditation company. 
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To calculate the CO2 emission reduction achieved by introducing biomass energy carrier, 
it is important to know which fossil energy carrier is replaced. In this study, the following 
is assumed:  

Fuel wood pellets replace coal with a ratio of 1:1. 
China is a coal dominated country. Therefore district heating and electricity 
production are assumed to be coal based.  
As for transportation fuel, landfill gas (methane) is to replace fossil diesel. In 
addition, for LFG a global warming potential (GWP) of 21 has been used to 
calculate the equivalent CO2 emission. 
The CO2 emission during the biomass transportation to the power plant and 
methane emission during the biomass combustion have not been considered. 
The heating value used for each kind of biomass is shown in Table 6.  

Table 6 Heating value for different biomass in China  (Li et al., 2005) 
Biomass type Heating value (LHV) 
Agriculture residues 14.23 MJ/kg 
Fuel wood 16.73 MJ/kg 
MSW 4 MJ/kg; 25.6m3 LFG/ton MSW 
LFG 19.5 MJ/m3 

CO2 emission factors for different energy carriers are needed for the calculation. Table 6 
shows the direct emission factors for energy carriers included in this study. The indirect 
emission factors, which are mainly due to transportation and extraction, are not taken into 
account.
 Table 6 CO2 emission factors for different energy carriers 

Energy carrier CO2 emission (kg CO2 GJ-1) Based on reference 
Diesel 74 Wahlund, 2004
District heating 114 Calculated by author based on (Wei, 

2002) 
Electricity coal based 251 (Wei, 2002)
Coal direct combustion 98 (Wei, 2002) 
Unrefined biofuel 0

Main products and efficiency of the biomass energy production processes from Sweden 
are shown in Table 7. The estimated CO2 emission reduction by using these renewable 
energy carriers is calculated according to Eq.1 

iiin
reduced

CO REE
2

      (1) 

where, signifies the estimated reduced COreduced
COE

2
2 emission in kg; Ein, the input of 

studied biomass resource in GJ; i, the energy conversion efficiency (for ith product) from 
the studied process based on Swedish technologies which can be found in Table 7; Ri, the 
replaced energy carriers’ total CO2 emission in kg CO2 GJ-1, as shown in Table 6.  Some 
energy conversion processes have by-products. Each by-product also has its own 
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production efficiency value. Since each process has its own energy conversion efficiency, 
the total energy conversion efficiency will be the sum of these efficiencies. 

Table 7 Products and efficiency of the biomass energy production processes 

Processes Products Efficiency , Based on reference 
Fuel pellets 0.59
Electricity 0.12Energy combine, Ec 
Heat 0.20

Wahlund, 2004 

Dryer, stand alone, Dr Fuel pellets 0.90 Wahlund, 2004 
Electricity 0.30Wood residue_FGC 0 Heat 0.60 Wahlund, 2004

Electricity 0.30Wood residue_FGC II Heat 0.80 Wahlund, 2004

Electricity 0.25MSW CHP  Heat 0.55 Kronberger, 2001 

MSW DH District Heat 0.85 Kronberger, 2001 
Straw DH Heat 0.85a Green, 2004

Electricity 0.25Straw CHP Heat 0.61 Ekvall and Sahlin, 2001 

Electricity 0.38bLandfill gas CHP, 
LFG_CHP Heat 0.50b Salomon, 2002 

Landfill gas to 
electricity, LFG_El. Electricity 0.40c Goldstein et al., 2003 

Landfill gas for 
transportation, LFG_Tf Methane,d 1.0e Calculated by the author 

MSW to landfill gas Landfill gas 0.85f Rihm, 2004 
a Power output is 5.0 MWe; Heat output is 13 MW.  
b Power output is 0.99 MWe, Heat output is 1.3 MWh. The power plant is located in Jönköping, Sweden.  
c Simple-cycle gas turbines available for on-site generation with efficiencies approaching 40% (LHV) 
d CH4 concentration is 97%. Source: (Forsberg, 2004) 
e Water scrubber is used to clean the carbon dioxide and H2S. The additional energy input (e.g. water pump 

and methane gas compression) is ignored.  Data are based on report by Svenska  Biogasföreningen 
(2003).  

f It is around 80-90% for newly prepared landfill gas. In this paper we take the average value, assuming 
CH4 concentration is 50%. 

6.2 Potential CO2 emission reduction 
The CO2 reduction achieved per TJ of added biofuel (Ton CO2 ) for different 
alternatives is calculated according to Equation (1) and the results are presented in Figure 
6. For each alternative, the products, in energy terms of fuel pellets, methane (from 
landfill gas) for transportation, power and heat, are quantified as the percentage of 
biomass energy input on a LHV basis. The studied system was considered from the bio 
fuel feedstock to the end products such as power, heat or liquid/gas fuels. 

1
, fueladdTJ

The results show that LFG based systems result in high CO2 emission reduction 
calculated per TJ of added biofuel. This is because CO2 emission reduction with LFG 
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related systems consists of two parts: CO2 emission reduction by replacing fossil fuels 
and the amount of methane destroyed by combustion annually. Methane (CH4) is a type 
of greenhouse gases with 21 times higher GWP than CO2. Obviously, the CO2 reduction 
is strongly linked to the total efficiency (fuel utilization) of the systems. High total 
efficiency gives high reduction.
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Figure 7 CO2 reduction of the different process options per added biofuel. 

The CO2 emission reduction will also depend on the availability of the biomass resources. 
The estimated CO2 reduction from different systems based on biomass availability data 
shown in Table 1 is summarized in Figure 7. The results show that straw based CHP and 
DH have the largest CO2 reduction potential due to the abundant resources of straw in  
China. The LFG based systems result in more modest CO2 emission reduction as the 
potential energy generated from LFG in China is lower. 
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7. Discussions

China is an agricultural country and biomass resources are abundant. Therefore if the 
resources are properly managed the potential bioenergy resource will be huge. The 
Chinese government has encouraged development and utilization of bioenergy by 
providing some support in recent years. Production of bioethanol has for this reason 
developed well in China. It is still difficult to develop the bioenergy market widely since 
the rate of return on bioenergy related projects is in general lower compared to 
conventional and commercial coal-based energy technologies in China. Additional 
financial support is needed in most cases needed in order to make bioenergy projects 
more incentive. CDM may provide such support and contribute to extended bioenergy 
utilization in the country.

Some factors need to be taken into account when developing bioenergy CDM projects. 
From a fuel property point of view, LFG related technology projects result in larger 
specific CO2 emission reduction potential. However when considering the total 
availability, larger CO2 emission reduction will be achieved from the straw related 
bioenergy projects. The calculated theoretical CO2 reduction from different 
processes/systems can be used by Sweden and other countries as a guideline to develop 
CDM projects in China. 

The geographic characteristic is also an important factor when choosing bioenergy 
technologies which investors should bear in mind. Long winters, abundant forestry and 
wood industry determine that wood based biomass energy technologies have played an 
important role in Sweden. As for China, its area is around 21 times larger than Sweden. 
There exist great differences in geographical characteristics in the regions. Biomass 
resources are unevenly distributed and biomass types vary with different areas. Therefore, 
it is difficult to conclude which technologies are most suitable for China as a whole. 
However, considering the fact that China is an agricultural country with abundant straw 
and crop residues, foremost in rural areas, straw based technologies will have a good 
opportunity to develop. This has also been proved by the rapid increasing number of 
straw fired cogeneration projects. It can be expected that straw related fuel, like straw 
briquettes, will increase in the near future. If increasing population density in urban areas 
is considered, MSW based technologies, e.g. incineration and landfill gas conversion to 
energy, should be taken into account.  

In addition, wood based energy technologies have utilization potential since forest and 
wood residues are abundant and available for energy use in several areas. A recent study 
has shown a niche-market for wood pellets probably exists in China (Wang and Yan, 
2005).

CDM might be an efficient tool to facilitate a wide implementation of modern bioenegy 
technologies in China. It can be expected that the proportion of bioenergy in the primary 
energy structure will be much improved with increasing utilization of biomass resources. 
Consequently, this will also contribute to climate change mitigation since considerable 
CO2 emission reduction will be achieved. However, the Chinese government should 
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realize that it will not be enough to rely only on CDM to develop and widely utilize 
bioenergy. Swedish successful experience shows that policy, especially environmental 
taxes on fossil fuel, is important for biomass energy to penetrate into the energy market.  

8. Conclusions

The Chinese government has the intention to develop and widely promote utilization of 
bioenergy technologies. CDM will facilitate China in getting financial support for 
implementation of mature and commercial bioenergy technologies as it can attract 
investors’ interest by offering them carbon revenues and more commercial technologies. 

The theoretical potential of CO2 emission reduction by using Swedish bioenergy 
technologies in China is calculated. LFG related technology projects will result in the 
largest CO2 emission reduction potential calculated per energy unit of fuel input. When 
availability of biomass resources is considered, larger CO2 emission reductions could be 
achieved from straw related bioenergy projects. This can guide Sweden, as well as other 
countries, to develop bioenergy related CDM projects in China or in other developing 
countries.

Swedish successful experiences and competence in developing and utilising bioenergy 
will be helpful for China to widely deploy bioenergy, which will be good for developing 
the rural economy, eliminating air pollution caused by coal combustion and diversifying 
China’s energy structure. It can be anticipated that bioenergy use in China will increase 
fast, becoming one of its main energy supply sources. In addition, this will eventually 
contribute to climate change mitigation. By doing so, Sweden will continue to enhance its 
leading position in bioenergy technologies, increase international energy markets and 
gain more experience of international collaboration related to CDM.
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Abstract
Wood pellets are regarded as one of the substitutes for fossil fuels like coal and oil for 
heating and co-generation. Wood pellets are a successful example of market penetration 
of renewable energy in some countries in Europe, e.g., Sweden. An analysis process is 
proposed in this paper and used to conduct a techno-economic assessment of wood pel-
lets production and applications in some areas in China with the consideration of tech-
nology transfer from Sweden by examining their market competitiveness with coal in 
these areas. Financial indices such as net present value (NPV), internal return rate (IRR) 
and year-to-positive cash flow are calculated to investigate the profitability of the tech-
nology transfer. Four locations of applications in China have been considered as case 
studies. The result indicates that in the market-only-based scenario, wood pellets produc-
tion will not be profitable in all selected areas. New scenarios from the analysis process 
show that reducing investment and increasing the amount of bank loan will be helpful to 
increase the project’s profitability in general; adding taxes on coal could be effective, but 
it depends on Chinese government’s future efforts on climate change mitigation; carbon 
credits on wood pellets through the clean development mechanism (CDM) might make 
wood pellets projects profitable giving wood pellets a nich-market. The potential global 
environment benefits of CO2 emission reduction by using wood pellets to replace coal in 
a 7 MWth coal-fired industrial boiler with a thermal efficiency of 80% and 5000 hours of 
operation time are also presented.   

Keywords: Wood pellets, Net present value, Clean development mechanism, CO2 emis-
sion reduction, China, Sweden

Introduction  
Wood pellets are a clean renewable fuel, mostly produced from sawdust, planer shavings 
and dry chips, compressed under high pressure with no additives. This fuel has been con-
sidered as one of the substitutes for fossil fuels like coal and oil for heating and co-
generation. It started to attract people’s attention in the 1970s when the oil crisis occurred 
and it was used as an alternative to oil in some countries at that time. The production and 
utilization of wood pellets decreased as a consequence of the recovery of the oil market. 
However, wood pellets production has been prosperous again since the 1990s. This is be-
cause some countries encourage the use of wood pellets through their policies, e.g. green 
tax, support of the introduction of equipment, and public awareness education as coun-
termeasures against global warming, energy security and oil price rises. It has proved a 
successful example of market penetration of renewable energy in some countries in 
Europe and the United States. Wood pellets have already become one of the key tech-
nologies for increasing biomass utilization in these countries. 
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This paper is a study of the possibility of transferring a similar approach as that in Europe 
to a developing country like China. China is a coal-dominated country with 75% energy 
supply from coal, which has caused serious local (particulate), regional (SO2) and global 
(CO2) environmental pollution. The local and regional air pollution is threatening human 
health and has caused a tremendous economic loss in China. At the same time, China has 
become the second largest carbon dioxide emitter in the world. There are also increasing 
concerns about energy security and limited domestic coal resources (Larson et al., 2003). 
Therefore, substitution of coal is important for future sustainable development in China. 
Wood pellets are considered as one good substitute for coal due to their characteristics. 
Wood pellets and coal have similar physical properties, and are easy to transport. The 
similarities mean that it is possible to use similar combustion technology. However, 
whether wood pellets can penetrate Chinese energy markets will depend on its price 
competitiveness against coal which might be influenced by not only the energy market 
but also the governmental policy on renewable energy and climate change issues.  

In this work, four locations were selected to perform feasibility studies. Wood pellets 
prices are assumed to be the same as local coal prices (per energy unit) in order to find 
out whether wood pellets are competitive or not in these areas. The Swedish technology 
has been chosen to precede the techno-economic analysis. An analysis process is applied 
to investigate the project feasibility. In this process, the market-only-based scenario, i.e. 
without considering any instruments and subsidies, is first presented. Possibilities of in-
creasing projects’ profitability are investigated in the new scenarios. Furthermore, the 
potential CO2 emission reduction achieved by replacing coal with wood pellets in one 
industrial boiler is presented. 

Wood pellets development in Sweden 
Sweden started wood pellets production when the oil crisis occurred in the 1970s. The 
pellets production reached a peak of 50,000 tonnes yearly by the first half of the 1980s. 
However, the use and production of wood pellets depend on the price of oil. When the oil 
market recovered, the use of wood pellets decreased. In the early 1990s Sweden intro-
duced a new tax on CO2 emission for fossil fuels, making wood pellets competitive again 
compared to the fossil fuels in the energy market. In Sweden wood pellets are primarily 
used as a substitute for coal in large-scale power plants (Van Loo and Koppejan, 2002). 
Figure 1 gives the price trends for wood pellets and coal. The figure indicates that the 
taxes on CO2, SOx and energy strongly affect the energy market. The figure also shows 
that coal is much cheaper than wood pellets without taxes, and is cheaper than wood pel-
lets even including energy and SOx tax. However, wood pellets become cheaper than coal 
when levying a CO2 emission tax on coal. The CO2, SOx, and energy taxes on coal are 
70%, 10%, and 20% of the total tax respectively.  Consequently, the Swedish pellets con-
sumption has been steadily increasing, and amounted to 667,000 tonnes in 2001. This 
made Sweden the largest pellets user and producer in Europe and the second largest pro-
ducer in the world after the United States (O.Oe. Energiesparverband, 2004).
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Method

The analysis process 
In order to investigate the feasibility of a project for producing and using wood pellets to 
substitute for coal, five steps of analysis have been applied in this paper (Fig. 2), as 
shown below: 

Input data selection and characteristics: the basic data, such as technical parame-
ters and initial investment, are needed in order to calculate the financial indices 
for the project feasibility assessment. These data have been collected from one 
wood pellets plant in Sweden. The local input data, e.g. resource availability, la-
bour cost, raw material cost etc, are from our survey in China. 
Assumption and simplification: some assumptions and simplifications are made, 
e.g. the standard discount rate, project construction time, project lifetime, etc. 
Selection of economic analysis methods: some financial indices are selected to 
conduct the economic analysis, such as net present value (NPV), internal rate of 
return (IRR), etc. 
Project profitability evaluation: based on the data collected, the results of these fi-
nancial indices are further analyzed to evaluate the project’s profitability.  
Possible further improvements (new scenarios): some influence factors are dis-
cussed and possible improvement measures or instruments are proposed which 
will form several new scenarios. The update data and some additional input data 
(marked with a dashed line in Fig. 2) are put into the flow sheet of the economic 
analysis. The analysis process loop will be run again to examine possible changes. 
New results for project profitability are therefore obtained.

There are two group scenarios in the analysis process. The first one, illustrated from step 
1 to 4, is a so-called market-only-based scenario in which input data is taken from one 
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real plant based on the current market. The second one consists of several sub-scenarios, 
all of which are based on the in-depth analysis of the first scenario. Some possible 
changes of the project profitability will result from these new scenarios. The methodol-
ogy used in this paper can be applied to techno-economic analysis for other kinds of pro-
jects in the same way. 

Figure 2 Illustrative flow sheet of analysis process

Project and process description 
A virtual project has been designed to study the feasibility of using pellets to substitute
for coal. This project will be a large-scale wood pellets production, and is designed based 
on a large-scale wood pellets plant in Sweden.  The Swedish plant has a yearly wood pel-
lets production of 80,000 tonnes. The production process scheme is shown in Figure 3 
and includes drying, comminution, pelletisation, cooling and products storing.

Project’s profitability &
evaluation

Economic analysis methods
selection and use: 

-  NPV, IRR…… 

Possible improvement meas-
ures (as the source of new
input date described with
dashed line) 

Input data selection and
characteristics:
-  Technical parameters
-  Initial investment cost
-  Operation cost
-  Resource availability
-  Standard discount rate 
-  Production scale 
-  Project lifetime
 -  Tax and subsidies
 -  Bank loan,
 -  Regulatory requirements

Price regulation
Environment

 -  International instruments 
  …… 

- Tax and subu sidies
- Bank loan,
- Regulatoryrr requirements

Price regulation
Environment

-  International instruments 
  ……

  Results Results

Pellet storageCooling

Screen

Pelletisation

Raw material Drying and
comminution

Assumption&Simpification

Figure 3 Diagram of the wood pellets production process
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Financial indices used 
In this work, the following indices are used for the purpose of economic assessment: net 
present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR) and year-to-positive cash flow. 

NPV is a traditional valuation method used in the discounted cash flow measurement 
methodology. NPV is expressed by the value of difference between the present value of 
all in-flow cash and outflow cash. The value of NPV determines whether or not the pro-
ject is profitable. Positive NPV values are an indicator of a potentially feasible project. 
(DeGarmo et al., 1979; Adeoti et al., 1999) 

The internal rate of return represents the true interest provided by the project over its 
year. It is the discount rate at which the NPV of a project equals to zero. If the project’s 
IRR is equal to or greater than the rate required by the investor, this project is likely to be 
considered acceptable, and vice versa.  

The year-to-positive cash flow represents the length of time that it takes for the owner of 
a project to recoup the initial investment out of the generated project cash flow. It is the 
year in which the NPV of a project equals to zero, and can be easily obtained by reading 
the NPV vs. Year curve.

The NPV equation used in this work is shown in Equation (1). In this study, the project’s 
construction period is assumed to be six months. The biomass energy project in China 
assumed that the main equipment and other facilities can be used for 15 years without 
heavy repair (Lu et al., 2003), therefore the project life time in this study is 15 years.  
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I0: the initial investment; 
C0: the operation cost including raw material, labour cost, maintenance cost, etc.; 
BB0: the revenue of the wood pellets, where, QPB0 , P is the assumed price of wood 
pellets (EUR/tonne), and Q is the wood pellets production (tonnes/year).

Input data and production cost estimation 
The basic data used to calculate the financial indices is shown in Table 1. The wood pel-
lets production scale, the initial investment and the maintenance cost are taken from Hirs-
mark’s report (Hirsmark, 2002), and the data for raw material cost, electricity and heat 
cost is based on our survey in China. In this work, we assume that wood pellets prices are 
the same as coal (per energy unit)1. Other assumptions are also made which can be found 
in Table 1. Generally, a discount rate range of 6-10% is used to assess the cost-effective 
                                                          
1 In order to calculate the financial indices of the project, the wood pellets price needs to be assumed in 
advance. We choose coal price as the price of wood pellets per energy unit because coal is the dominant 
fuel in China. As to whether wood pellets could share energy markets in China or not, one simple but co-
gent reason is that wood pellets have price competitiveness with coal, either lower than coal, or at least 
equal to the coal price. 
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potential from a society perspective (Worrell et al., 2001) and in this work 8% of the dis-
count rate is used. The transportation cost, value-added tax (VAT) and equipment depre-
ciation are not taken into account in our calculations. 

In China, the area of woodland biomass is about 1.86 million km2 (Zhang et al., 2000), 
but these wood forests are distributed unevenly. Previous studies have shown that some 
areas can be selected for potential wood pellets production because the wood residues in 
these areas are rich (Zhang et al., 2000; Wang, 2003). In this study, four provinces with 
rich wood residues have been selected as the location for the potential wood pellets pro-
duction project. They are Inner Mongolia, Hei Longjiang, Fujian and Jilin. 
Table 1 Technical performance, cost parameters, project life and other economic parameters of the 

project

Annual wood pellets production (tonnes per year) 80,000 
Project lifetime (years) a 15
The standard discount rate (%) 8
Initial investment (103 Euro) 
Dryer  2400 
Hammer mill 360 
Pellets mill 600 
Counterflow cooler  240 
Conveying system, dust separation  870 
Peripheral equipment 435 
Civil construction b 300 
Installation and technical service c 400 
Operation and maintenance annually (103 Euros per year) 
Raw sawdust d 813 
Labour cost 50
Maintenance cost  249 
Electricity cost 229
Heat cost 577
Other costs 24
Data source: Hirsmark (2002) 
Note: all costs have been calculated in euros at an exchange rate of 7.2054 ERU/CNY as of June 2001, 

CNY: Chinese currency (yuan). 
a This includes a project construction period of six months. 
b The civil construction cost is adjusted according to the Chinese situation, and the assumption made here is 
that the construction cost accounts for 6% of the initial investment cost. 
c Assumption: the installation and technical service fee is about 8% of the initial investment cost. 
d The price is based on the dry basis. 

In China, there are no wood pellets production plants so far. However, the production 
cost of wood pellets can be estimated. Production cost is combined costs of raw material 
and labour incurred in producing goods. The production cost of wood pellets in China 
will be about 24.3 EUR/tonne by estimation according to the data from Table 1, while the 
production cost of wood pellets in Sweden is around 47.4 EUR/tonne if only raw material 
cost and labour cost are considered in Hirsmark report (Hirsmark, 2002).  
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Economic analysis  

Market-only-based scenario 
Coal prices in different areas vary, which is due to different coal types and the distance to 
the coalmines. As shown in Table 2, coal prices in Inner Mongolia, Hei Longjiang and 
Jilin are cheap as there are large-scale coalmines in these regions. The coal prices have 
been converted to the unit of EUR/GJ, assuming that wood pellets price is the same as 
coal (per energy unit) in selected areas. On this basis the corresponding prices of wood 
pellets in Euro/tonne can be calculated.  The price can also be found in Table 2. The heat-
ing value of wood pellets used for unit conversion is 18 GJ/tonne wood pellets in dry ba-
sis (Swedish National Energy Administration, 2003). 

Table 2 The market price of coal in selected regions in July, 2002 

Coal Wood pellets 
Province Price

(CNY/tonne) 
Price

(EUR/tonne) 
Price

(EUR/GJ) 
Production 

area
Assumed Price 
(EUR/tonne) 

Inner Mongolia 199.20 27.65 1.02 Wuhai 18.30
Hei Longjiang 224.10 31.10 1.14 Hegang 20.58
Fujian 307.10 42.62 1.57 Datong 28.20
Jilin 212.48 29.49 1.08 Datong 19.51
Average 235.72 32.71 1.20 N/A 21.65
Note:  The above coal prices do not include value-added tax (VAT) 

Coal types: Datong  is mixed coal; Hegang is anthracite. Wuhai is bituminous coal. (CCTD, 2003). 
Heating value of coal: 27.2 GJ/tonne. (Swedish National Energy Administration, 2003) 

Based on the average price of wood pellets in these areas, the NPV calculated by using 
Equation (1) is -6890083 EUR. The minus value means that the project is not profitable. 
NPV values in different areas in Figure 4 show that wood pellets projects in these areas 
are not profitable. 
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Critical price of wood pellets  
The price of wood pellets is a critical factor for the calculation of financial indices. It is 
important to know the lowest price of wood pellets that the investor is willing to accept in 
order to sell them. For simplicity, this price is called the critical price, Pcr. To make wood 
pellets project feasible without subsides they should be sold at Pcr or higher. However, 
wood pellets can only compete with coal when Pcr is lower than the coal price. Pcr can be 
calculated according to Equation (2).

N
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00
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12
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   (2) 

By calculation, Pcr of the wood pellets is 32.29 EUR/tonne. Wood pellets prices in all se-
lected areas shown in Table 2 are lower than Pcr and result in negative NPVs in these ar-
eas.

Factors Influencing NPV
Equation (1) can be expressed in mathematical terms as follows: 

)1(
1

0 RI
NPV

< 0          (3) 

Qk
P

NPV
> 0         (4) 

Equations (3) and (4) show that NPV will change with the changes of initial investment 
and product price. The decrease of I0 and increase of the product price will result in high 
NPV, thus making the project more profitable. Equipment cost is one main factor that 
will influence I0. Government interference, such as government subsidies, e.g. bank loans 
and tax incentives, will lead to changes of the sales price of wood pellets. Carbon credits 
on the wood pellets through some international instruments will influence the project’s 
NPV in other ways. In this paper, an international instrument, the clean development 
mechanism (CDM), is discussed.   

Scenarios with consideration of introducing other instruments 

Changes of the initial investment and equipment cost 
The critical price of wood pellets, 32.29 EUR/tonne, is chosen as input P in Equation (1) 
to show the influence of the investment cost on NPV. Figure 5 shows that the NPV will 
increase with the decrease of investment cost. Based on the design data (Table 1), the 
equipment cost accounts for 87.5% of the initial investment. A decrease of the equipment 
cost will significantly increase the profitability of the project. Figure 6 illustrates the in-
fluence of equipment cost changes on NPV. Obviously, manufacturing of the equipment 
in China instead of Sweden will help to decrease the cost of equipment.  
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Bank loan 
A bank loan could affect a project’s NPV and the NPV value will depend on the amount 
of the bank loan (Bokos and Soursos, 2002). Equation (5) shows the NPV function with 
the viability of the bank loan, L. The assumed loan payback period and interest are shown 
in Table 3.
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Li, loan principle payment and loan interest payment in year i.
Table 3 Loan payback period and loan interest and different case scenarios 

Loan payback period (year) 7
Loan interest (%) 6.21a

Case scenarios 
Case a the project was funded 60% by the bank loan 
Case b the project was funded 40% by the bank loan 
Case c the project was funded 20% by the bank loan 
Case d (reference case) the project was funded 100% by the owner 

Source: a, (Lu et al., 2003) 

In this work, the reference case is based on the assumption that the project was funded 
100% by the owner. The other three cases are described in Table 3.  Figure 7 shows the 
relation between the bank loan and Pcr. Pcr will decrease with the increase of the bank 
loan. Figure 8 shows that NPV will increase with the increase of the bank loan. 
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Energy and environmental tax 
Equation (4) indicates that increasing the sale price of wood pellets could make the pro-
ject more profitable. However, it is difficult to raise the price of wood pellets further be-
cause compared to coal price, the wood pellets price is already high. The change of coal 
price will influence the wood pellets production’s viability. When the coal price is higher 
than the Pcr of wood pellets by energy unit, wood pellets can compete with coal in these 
areas and wood pellets projects will consequently be profitable. Coal price will fluctuate 
with the market demands. Our calculation (in Figure 9) shows that when the coal price is 
raised to 39.3 EUR/tonne, wood pellets can start to compete with coal. 

The increase of the coal price could also be achieved by levying a tax on coal. The Swed-
ish experience has shown that the introduction of energy and environmental tax on fossil 
fuel plays an important role in increasing the market for using wood pellets. Equation (6) 
is used to calculate the minimum energy or environmental tax at which wood pellets 
could be competitive with coal in China.  

PPP crtax           (6) 

where, Pcr = Critical sales price of wood pellets. (EUR/GJ) 
P = Coal price in different areas. (EUR/GJ) 
Ptax = the minimum energy and environmental (SO2, CO2, etc.) tax required on coal. 
(EUR/GJ)
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Table 4 lists the minimum energy and environment taxes levied on coal. With these taxes, 
the coal price will rise to the price at which the project’s NPV in different areas will be 
greater than zero, meaning that the wood pellets project will be viable.

     Table 4  Potential minimum energy and environmental taxes in different regions in China 

Minimum energy and environmental taxes  
Province 

(EUR/tonne coal) 
Inner Mongolia 21.2
Hei Longjiang 17.7
Fujian 6.2
Jilin 19.3
Average 16.1

Note: The energy and environmental tax on coal (CO2-tax and SO2-tax) for industrial and domestic user in 
2001 in Sweden is 66.8 EUR/tonne, while CO2-tax, SO2-tax account for percentage of total tax is 76% and 
24%, respectively. (Swedish National Energy Administration, 2002) 

Figure 10 illustrates the difference between coal prices with the critical price of wood 
pellets in different areas individually and on average. This difference shown by the arrow 
in Figure 10 is the minimum taxes needed to levy on coal. 
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Figure 10 Minimum energy or environmental taxes levied on coal 

Note: The average price of wood pellets in Sweden is 6.14 EUR/GJ. 

Carbon credits on wood pellets – CDM credits 
Carbon credits could help to improve the project’s profitability using wood pellets to sub-
stitute for coal.  The certified emission reduction (CER) is one kind of carbon credits. 
The CER concept was proposed from the clean development mechanism (CDM) which is 
one of three flexible mechanisms created under the Kyoto Protocol (KP) in 1997. The 
objective of CDM is to promote wide utilization of clean and renewable energy in devel-
oping countries with the help of industrialized countries. The reduced CO2 emission 
caused by these projects could be sold to the developed countries in the form of CER. 
The developed countries can then use these CERs to fulfil their legally binding quantita-
tive obligations laid down in the KP.  

Wood pellets as one kind of renewable energy will contribute to CO2 emission reduction 
and some carbon credits will be generated if some fossil fuels are replaced. We assume 
that wood pellets projects in the selected areas are rewarded as or linked to CDM pro-
jects, thus carbon credits generated are added to wood pellets. In order to quantify the 
corresponding NPV, the CER in the unit of EUR/tonnes of CO2 needs to be converted to 
EUR/tonne of wood pellets. For simplicity, the reduction of CO2 emission from using 
wood pellets can be seen as the amount of CO2 emitted from coal burning in order to ob-
tain the same quantity of heat. When wood pellets are substituted for coal, 1.6 tonnes of 
CO2 emissions will be reduced for each tonne of wood pellets. Taking CER benefits into 
account, Equation (1) will change to Equation (7) as shown below.  
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where, E = CER benefits, EUR/tonne wood pellets 

Today, the CER price preference range is 3-6.5EUR/tonne CO2 among the Annex I par-
ties (PointCarbon, 2003).  The average will be 4.75 EUR/tonne CO2 and as for Sweden 
the preferable CER is 5 EUR/tonne CO2. Taking CER benefits into account, Figure 11 
shows NPVs in different areas when the CER price is set low, middle, high, and as in 
Sweden. The calculation results show that NPVs in Fujian are positive in all cases while 
NPVs in the other three areas, Inner Mongolia, Hei Longjiang and Jilin, are negative in 
all the cases.  
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Figure 11 The project’s NPV in selected regions with low, middle and high CER prices and Sweden’s 
case CDM credits 

As for the Fujian case, the corresponding NPV, IRR and year-to-positive in this area are 
shown in Table 5. The range for NPV, IRR and Year-to-positive are 461-4089 KEUR, 
9.6-21.2%, 13.0-6.6 year, respectively. We found that for Sweden’s case, the correspond-
ing financial indices values are in a position between Middle and High.  

Table 5 Financial indices value in different cases in Fujian province

Low Middle High Sweden
NPV (1000EUR) 461 2275 4089 2534
IRR (%) 9.6 15.6 21.2 16.4
Year-to-positive (year) 13.0 8.7 6.6 8.3

Discussion
The price of wood pellets is the main impact factor for NPV. In this work, the price of 
wood pellets is assumed the same as coal in selected areas. The reason for choosing the 
coal price is that coal is the dominating fuel in China. Whether wood pellets can have a 
potential market in these areas depends on its price competitiveness with coal locally. 
The market-only-based scenario shows that the wood pellets project is not profitable in 
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all the selected areas. This is because the wood pellets price assumed is lower than the 
critical price of wood pellets, Pcr.

New scenarios show several possibilities to make the wood pellets production project vi-
able. In general, reduction of the initial investment, for example through reducing equip-
ment cost, could increase the project’s NPV value to some extent. Increasing the amount 
of bank loan will lower the critical price of wood pellets, thus improving the project’s 
profitability. 

Levying energy and environmental tax on coal has proven successful in Sweden. The av-
erage energy and environmental tax needed in China is 16.1 EUR/ tonne coal, which is 
about 25% of that in Sweden. The tax will still result in a 50% increase of the coal price 
in China. However, we think that whether this tax instrument is effective or not will de-
pend on how the Chinese government’s attitudes to and efforts at climate change mitiga-
tion will develop in the future.

Adding high tax to coal would not be possible within the short term in China considering 
the heavy dependence on coal in the Chinese economy. However, adding some carbon 
credits, e.g. CDM credits, on wood pellets might be a good alternative because CDM is a 
market-based mechanism and is an incentive to both host and investor countries. Our cal-
culation shows that only Fujian has the positive NPV meaning carbon credits added to 
wood pellets might be effective in some, but not all areas. We should point out that in this 
study coal is selected to be replaced. If other fossil energy carriers are replaced, e.g. natu-
ral gas, a much more expensive fuel than coal in China, the wood pellets project will be-
come more profitable, thus wood pellets will be more competitive in more areas.  

By further examining the calculation results, we found that the areas that are far away 
from coalmines, like Fujian, will be the potential and ideal locations for wood pellets 
production. On the other hand, although the wood residues are also abundant in Inner 
Mongolia, Heilong Jiang and Jilin, there exist coalmines in these areas resulting in a low 
coal prices there. Therefore, wood pellets cannot compete with coal in these areas even if 
CDM credits are considered.  

Replacing coal with wood pellets could result in global benefits due to reduction of CO2
emissions. Our calculation shows that a global environmental benefit of about 13000 ton-
nes of CO2 emission reduction could be gained annually if wood pellets were used to re-
place coal in a 7 MWth, coal-fired industrial boiler with a thermal efficiency of 80% and 
5000 hours of operation time The reduction corresponds to 62000 EUR of CER under the 
average CER price of 4.75 EUR/tonne CO2. The detailed calculation is shown in an ap-
pendix.

The profitability of the wood pellets project will change with the fluctuation of coal price. 
It has been noticed that when the coal price is raised to 39.3 EUR/tonne due to the pres-
sure of market demands, the wood pellets project starts to compete with coal in these re-
gions.

It should be pointed out that the transportation cost is not considered in our calculation, 
while the coal prices in different areas have already included the transportation cost. 
Hence, the results shown in this study can be taken as the reference for local areas.  
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Besides the factors of investment and product price which have already been discussed, 
according to Equation (1), discount rate, project life time and construction time will also 
influence the project’s NPV. A sensitivity analysis which is based on CDM credits sce-
nario has been carried out in order to study how these three factors affect the project’s 
profitability. Figure 12 shows the result. As shown in the figure, the project time has the 
largest effect on the project’s NPV. Compared to the assumed project life time of 15 
years, the project’s NPV will increase around 50% by increasing the construction time by 
5 years and it will significantly decrease around 70% when the project life time is de-
creased to 10 years. 
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Figure 12 Different factors affecting the project’s net present value. 

It is obviously impossible to foresee the exact construction time of the project. In this 
study the assumed time of 6 months is considered. Figure 12 shows that the construction 
time is a minor influential factor based on the given span time. However, a de-
crease/increase of 2 months will result in 3% of the project’s NPV.

Conclusions
The market-based-only scenario shows that the wood pellets project would not be profit-
able in selected areas in China by transferring technology from Sweden.

In general, new scenarios show that reducing the initial investment and increasing the 
amount of bank loan could help to increase the project’s profitability. Adding high tax 
(energy and environmental tax) to coal is one alternative, but whether it could be effec-
tive or not will depend on the Chinese government’s future efforts on climate change 
mitigation. However, adding carbon credits to wood pellets through CDM could give 
wood pellets a niche-market in some areas in China.  
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The method developed in this paper could be used for techno-economic analysis of other 
kinds of projects in the same way and the analysis made can serve as a benchmark for a 
wood pellets production project in China. 
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Appendix 

Global benefits estimation  
In the global benefits estimation of CO2 emission reduction, wood pellets are substituted 
for coal in one industrial boiler with the capacity of 7MWth (Mega Watt thermal output). 
The parameters for this boiler and the properties of the substituted coal are shown in 
Table 6.

Table 6 Parameters of the industrial boiler and properties of the coal 

Industrial boiler 
Nominal thermal capacity 7 MW 
Thermal efficiency 80%
Operation time 5000 hours per year 
Coal 
Carbon content (tC/tCoal) 0.6375 
Fraction of carbon oxidized 0.97 
Heating value (J/kg) 27.13 × 106

Coal consumed (tonne/year) 5800 
CO2 emission reduced (tonne/year) 13000 

Given that the wood pellets come from sustainably managed forests, the combustion of 
wood pellets can be regarded as CO2 neutral since CO2 released from the combusted 
wood pellets is again sequestrated in new biomass in growing trees. The CO2 emissions 
from wood pellets combustion are thus zero, and the CO2 emission reductions are equal 
to the baseline emissions which can be expressed with  the following equation. 

baseline
CO

reduced
CO EE

22
          

where, CO:
2

reduced
COE 2 emissions reduced (tCO2/y)

             CO:
2

baseline
COE 2 emission in the baseline (tCO2/y)

Assuming that CO2 emissions during the project construction and operation can be ne-
glected:

tC
tCOfCCmE oxcoal

baseline
CO 12

44 2
2

where, Coal consumed per year (t/y):coalm
:CC Carbon Content (tC/tCoal)
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:oxf Fraction of carbon oxidized
therefore,

tC
tCOfCCmE oxcoal

reduced
CO 12

44 2
2

      

By using above equation, around 13000 tonnes of CO2 emission could be reduced by the 
coal substitution per year.
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ABSTRACT: Straw and crop residues are already used for generation of heat and electric power in many European 
countries. China is an agricultural country, with abundant resource of straw and crop residues. However, most 
biomass residues resources are not used in an efficient and environment-friendly way. Some of these residues are 
burnt directly on the open land, resulting in inefficient combustion and thereby waste of energy and emissions of air 
pollutants. At the same time, the rural residents are striving for clean energy, e.g. electricity. The main objective of 
this paper is to investigate the technical and economic possibilities to introduce straw based cogeneration in some 
areas in China. The technical-financial analysis (TFA) model is applied for this purpose. Energy stream calculations 
and financial calculation are carried out in the study. Analysis of the clean development mechanism’s (CDM) 
influence on projects’ opportunity and profitability is conducted. To determine which of the uncertain variables that 
have the greatest impact on the profitability, a sensitivity analysis is performed. The potential social-, economic-, and 
environmental benefits in the rural areas are presented.  
The results of the study show that straw-fired cogeneration projects will result in a positive development of the 
infrastructure in rural areas, and will ultimately lead to rural development. Additionally, some critical barriers are 
identified, which have to be removed in order to implement advanced straw-fired cogeneration technologies in the 
rural regions of China. 

Keywords: Technical-financial analysis (TFA) model, Straw, Cogeneration, Clean development mechanism (CDM) 

1 INTRODUCTION 

As an agricultural country, China has a wide range of 
biomass resources. Traditionally, agricultural residues 
are used as energy resource in rural areas for cooking and 
heating purposes by direct burning in stoves. Due to the 
recent growth of farming income, rural residents choose 
to use electricity and liquefied gas instead of burning 
agricultural residues. The main reasons are that these 
fuels are more convenient and cleaner. In addition, the 
efficiency of biomass fired cooking stoves has been 
improved significantly during the past decades [1]. 
Therefore, more biomass residues are either just left on 
the farmlands or burnt directly without making use of the 
energy. The purpose is only to reduce works for 
transportation and stockpile. The direct burning causes 
major air pollution problems. According to Liao et al.,in 
the year of 1998, there was 551 million tonnes of 
agricultural residues, which had the potential to be used 
as an energy resource. At present, 51.9% of these 
residues remain unused [2].  

The further utilization of biomass energy in China is 
very important considering the rapid increase of energy 
demand the recent years. The energy need is predicted to 
increase further. An increased use of biomass is also 
important from the point of view of air pollution. China 
is a coal dominated energy country and combustion of 
coal causes serious local (particulate), regional (SO2 and
NOx) and global (CO2) environmental problems. Unlike 
coal based energy production, biomass energy is 
regarded as a clean and renewable energy resource. One 
problem is that biomass energy conversion technologies 
in China are in general characterized by low efficiencies, 
which may cause unnecessary emissions of harmful 
substances.

In this paper, European straw-fired cogeneration 
technology is studied as a possibility to provide clean 
energy in rural areas in China. A technical-financial 
analysis (TFA) model is applied for a case study to 

investigate the technical and economic possibilities to 
introduce straw based cogeneration technology in China. 
The potential social-, economic-, and environmental 
benefits in the rural areas are presented. In addition, 
possible implementation barriers are also analyzed and 
discussed

2 BIOMASS COGENERATION TECHNOLOGIES 
IN EUROPE 

Straw and crop residues are already used for generation 
of heat and electric power in many European countries, 
for example in Denmark and Sweden. Figure 1 shows a 
diagram of a typical biomass cogeneration plant with 
direct combustion of the fuel. This is a commercial and 
well-proven conversion technology in Europe.  

Figure 1: Straw-fired cogeneration principle flow 
scheme with available technology in Europe 



3 DESCRIPTION OF THE TFA MODEL 

The technical-financial analysis (TFA) model may be 
applied for techno-economic analysis of cogeneration 
projects. The TFA model is developed by COGEN 3 
(EC-ASEAN COGEN Program) [3]. This program is 
coordinated by ASEAN at the Asian Institute of 
Technology (AIT), Bangkok, Thailand and by Carl Bro 
International in Sweden with the objective to promote the 
use of proven, clean and efficient available European 
cogeneration technologies in countries connected to the 
ASEAN organization as well as other countries. Figure 2 
shows a simple overview for the TFA model. 

Figure 2: Schematic description of TFA model 

 The model is created in a Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet. The technical, financial, and environmental 
analysis can be made in the model.  There is a 
cogeneration technology list in the model for user to 
choose. A financial performance of the cogeneration 
project is compared to electricity purchase and thermal 
energy (steam/hot water) generation in boiler in the host 
facility. A calculation of the resulting reduction of 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emission can be done in the 
model by emission factors set by the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [4]. In addition, the 
model provides the option to include a clean 
development mechanism (CDM) scenario [3].  

4 CASE STUDY OF THE FEIDONG STRAW-FIRED 
COGENERATION PROJECT 

4.1 Project description 
Straw residues are abundant in most of the provinces 

in China. In this paper, a case study of a planned straw-
fired cogeneration project located in the Feidong County, 
which is adjacent to Hefei city, the capital of the Anhui 
province. As an agricultural county, the annual 
generation of straw amounts to around 500 kiloton. The 
available amount for usage in the cogeneration project is 
estimated to around 300 kiloton per year. The proximate 
and elemental analysis of the straw fuel from Feidong is 
shown in Table I.

Table I: Proximate and elemental analysis of the straw  
Proximate analysis (%wt) 
Fixed carbon 15 
Moisture 11 
Ash 4 
Volatiles >70 
Elemental analysis (%wt dry based, ash-free) 
Carbon 49.39 
Hydrogen 5.88 
Chlorine 0.88 
Oxygen 43.51 
Nitrogen 0.41 
Sulphur 0.19 
Lower heating value (MJ/kg) 14.4~15.0 

Data source: [5] 

4.2 Model input data 

In the project, the plant will consist of two parallel 
straw fired boilers and two separate steam turbines, each 
with a nominal power output of 12 MWel. The heat and 
power generated will be used in Hefei Chemical Industry 
Zone located in Feidong County. 

The input data used in TFA model for this project is 
shown in Table II.

Table II: Technical performance, cost parameters, and 
other parameters used in TFA model [5] 
Discount rate, % 7.0 
Inflation rate, % 1.9 
Financial project lifetime, year 15 
Generation thermal energy & electricity  
Operating time, hours per year 5500 
Gross electric capacity, MW el.  24  
Net electricity generation, MWh, yearly 118 800 
Electric efficiency, % 20 
Thermal efficiency, % 65 
Thermal energy generation, MWh, yearly 92 253 
Fuel consumption, 103Ton 158.4 
Fuel price, €/Ton 25.0 
Electricity price, €/MWh 59 
Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) costs 
Cogeneration equipment cost, 103€ 12508.2 
Engineering and construction costs, 103€ 7028.1 
Land purchase, 103€ 512.2 
Site preparation fee, 103€ 2009.8 
Others, 103€ 1261.5  
Construction period insurance of EPC 
costs, 1.5% 

350.2

Contingency, 5% 1373.9 
Total investment costs, 103€ 24793.5 
1 Euro = 10.50 CNY (Chinese currency, May 2005) 

5 RESULTS 

This section presents two kinds of results derived 
from the TFA model. The reference, or business as usual 
(BAU), scenario is presented in Section 5.1. Section 5.2 
presents the results from the CDM scenario, where the 
revenue from CO2 emission reductions by the project is 
considered. 

5.1 Business-as-usual scenario 
The input data in Table II are used in the model. 

Figure 3 shows the annual revenue, operation cost and 



investment of the BAU scenario. The project 
construction time is estimated to two years, 30% 
investment will be distributed in the first year, and the 
remainder will be used in the second year.    
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Figure 3: Summary of annual revenue, cost and 
investment

Figure 4 shows the discounted cumulative cash flow. 
According to this figure, the net present value (NPV) of 
the project is 784 000 Euro. The model shows an internal 
rate of return (IRR) of 7.5%.
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Figure 4: Discounted cumulative cash flow 

Given that straw comes from sustainably managed 
agriculture, the combustion of straw can be regarded as 
CO2 neutral.  The carbon dioxide equivalent emission 
reduction from the straw-fired cogeneration project is 
around 200 kiloton per year compared to the baseline. 
The baselines set in the model are as follows: electricity 
purchase is from national grid (coal based power 
generation); the thermal energy generated is from coal-
fired boiler, and also the direct burning of straw on the 
land is selected. The carbon dioxide emission factors 
from IPCC are used in the model. [4] 

5.2 CDM scenario 

Calculations have also been made using the CDM 
mechanism in the model. The CO2 emission reductions in 
the project will then generate some revenues.  The sale 
price of 5€/ton of reduced CO2 has been used in the 
model and the CDM project crediting time was assumed 
to be 10 years. The results of the calculations showed 
that the project’s NPV and IRR increased to 4.7 million 
Euros and 9.6 %, respectively. 

6 DISCUSSIONS

NPV and IRR are often used to evaluate the project’s 
profitability. NPV is expressed by the value of difference 
between the present value of all in-flow cash and outflow 
cash. If the calculated NPV has a positive value, the 
project will be considered as profitable. IRR represents 
the true interest provided by the project over a year. It is 
the discount rate at which the NPV of a project equals to 
zero. If the project’s IRR is equal to or greater than the 
rate required by the investor, this project is likely to be 
considered as acceptable. For the Feidong case, the 
model shows a positive NPV. However, IRR of this 
project is only 0.5% higher than the selected discount 
rate. According to the power industry standard in China, 
the project investor/developer requires an IRR of at least 
8% which means that this project perhaps will not be 
attractive to some investors. 

Several factors will affect the project profitability. In 
this study, a sensitivity analysis has been performed to 
investigate how the investment, straw price and 
electricity sale price influence the profitability. The 
results are shown in Figure 5. It is shown that the sale 
price of electricity generated from the project is the most 
influential factor. The project’s NPV will increase with 
rising electricity price. If the electricity price increases to 
30%, the NPV and IRR will increase to 13.9 million 
Euros and 14.6%, respectively. However, further 
improving the project’s profitability by rising electricity 
price will then depend on Chinese government 
continuous encourage on using straw-fired cogeneration 
or levying more taxation on fossil fuel based heat and 
power plants. In this project, the two straw boilers, 
purchased from Europe account for 31% of the total 
investment in this project. If the straw boilers could have 
been purchased from local suppliers, the investment 
would most likely have been reduced. Consequently, the 
project’s profitability would have increased considerably. 
Similar to the investment, NPV will increase with a 
decrease of the fuel price.  The straw price depends on 
the purchase price set by the farmers, straw preparation 
and the transportation cost. Since the farming co-
operative providing the fuel to the planned plant is local, 
the need for transportation is minimised. Therefore, the 
fuel price may decrease in near future after the plant’s 
operation, which will increase the project’s profitability. 
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Figure 5: Different factors affecting the project’s NPV 

As discussed above, the project’s IRR is lower than 
the rate expected by the investor. In addition, the straw 
boilers are the main key equipments in the project. The 
boilers can not be purchased from local suppliers due to 
lack of the technology of production and operation in 
China. These two factors probably make this project 



eligible for a CDM project since finance and technology 
are among the additionalities required by CDM. If this 
project can be registered as a CDM project, the project’s 
NPV will become 6 times higher than the BAU case, and 
IRR will increase to 9.7%. Obviously, it will definitely 
increase the investor’s incentive. 

Compared to for example use of coal as fuel for 
energy generation, the sulphur content in straw is much 
lower, meaning less emissions of SO2. Emissions of SO2
result in acid rain causing acidification of soil and 
surface water as well as human health problem. If straw-
fired cogeneration is used to substitute coal based power 
and heat, the emissions of SO2 will be reduced by around 
13.5 ton annually.  

Another important advantage of utilization of 
biomass energy is job creation, particularly in rural areas. 
Biomass based power generation can create more than 
twice as much employment than coal based power 
generation [6]. This project is estimated to create around 
120 job opportunities at the plant. In addition, the local 
farmers will get income from collecting and selling the 
straw. By our estimation, if straw price from local 
farmers is 10 Euro/ton, the farmers will have an annual 
income of 1.6 million Euros (16.6 million CNY). 
Nowadays, rural residents prefer to do some temporary 
work in urban areas in order to earn more money, which 
actually causes serious problems to cities, for instance, 
overpopulated cities and increased criminality. It can be 
expected that local farmers will be motivated to stay 
working with planting crops, collecting straws when the 
plant starts operating. 

However, it should be pointed out that the harvesting 
of the straw and the fuel handling system are very 
important for the availability of the plant. The staff and 
fuel suppliers should have good knowledge of fuel 
quality. It is highly necessary to give farmers some 
training on how to harvest and handle the straw for 
energy use. The moisture content in the straw needs to be 
controlled and may not exceed 20%. The soil and sand 
attached to the straw need to be removed before fed into 
the boiler in order to reduce the wear of the fuel feeding 
system and to avoid ash related problems as sintering. A 
good fuel quality will most likely keep down the 
maintenance cost, which obviously is positive for the 
total economy of the plant.  

Even more important is the fact that the chlorine 
content in straw fuels may be high. According to the fuel 
analysis shown in table 1, the chlorine concentration 
amounts to 0.88%, which is above the limit (<0.3%) for 
possible formation of dioxins (PCDD/PCDF) and 
hydrogen chloride (HCl). [7]. It may therefore be 
required to use sorption with active carbon or installation 
of a catalytic converter. 

In order to implement advanced straw-fired 
cogeneration technologies in more rural regions, it is 
important to set up a sustainable energy system in China. 
Currently, heat and power are supplied separately by 
different plants which generally results in lower total 
energy efficiencies. Compared to such plants, the 
cogeneration will improve the total energy efficiency. It 
can be expected straw-fired cogeneration will penetrate 
into Chinese energy market quickly after The Renewable 
Energy Law puts in practice from January 1, 2006.  

7 CONCLUSIONS

The main conclusions drawn from this study are as 
following:

The results of the TFA model shows that 
Feidong straw-fired cogeneration project is 
profitable and the project’s profitability will 
significantly increase if the project can be 
registered as a CDM project. 
The decrease of the use of coal will lead to 
reductions of sulphur dioxide emissions by 13.5 
ton/year and of carbon dioxide emissions by 200 
kiloton/year for this particular case. 
Developing and utilizing of straw-fired 
cogeneration plants will be helpful to establish 
sustainable rural development and to contribute 
to the protection of the local, regional and global 
environment.
Governmental support of sustainable energy 
systems in rural areas will further promote the 
utilization of straw-fired cogeneration 
technology in other areas in China.  
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Abstract

The implementation of EU Emission Trading Scheme (ETS) started on January 1st 2005 according to 

national plans for allocating emissions rights. The steel industry is one of the industrial sectors 

included in this scheme. The objective of this paper is to investigate and evaluate the optimum 

solution(s) for European steel plants to meet their emission allowance with low reduction cost. An 

optimization model based on a Swedish steel plant is developed and used. Three scenarios were 

created in the model, i.e. internal changes within the steel plant, EU ETS, and the Kyoto Protocol’s 

clean development mechanism (CDM). For the last scenario, China was selected as a country of the 

non-Annex I Party for the emission trading by CDM. The modeling results show that the studied plant 

will face an emission gap between allowed and calculated emissions in the near future. Compared to 

EU ETS, the implementation of CDM projects will make the plant reduce CO2 emission at a lower cost. 

The internal changes within the plant will also play an important role for the solution of low abatement 

cost. The model developed could serve as a benchmark for the future emission trading simulations 

purpose within the European steel industry. 

Keywords: CO2 emission, Emission trading, Steel industry, Optimization 

Introduction 

The European Union (EU)’s target under the Kyoto Protocol (KP) is to reduce its greenhouse gas 

emissions by 8% during 2008-2012 compared to 1990 level. In order to comply with this Protocol’s 

commitment, the EU decided to introduce a cap and trade program, so called emission trading 

scheme (ETS), to curb Europe industry’s emissions. The EU ETS is an EU internal market to trade 

carbon dioxide emissions which enables companies exceeding individual CO2 emissions targets to 

buy allowances from 'greener' ones. Under this EU ETS, some 12,000 plants across the 25 EU 

member states have been able, since 1st January 2005, to buy and sell permits to release carbon 

dioxide into the atmosphere, covering about 40% of the EU's total CO2 emissions. The national targets 
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are spelt out, for each individual plant, in a National Allocation Plan (NAP) previously approved by the 

Commission. Under the EU scheme, companies exceeding their quotas are allowed to buy unused 

credits from those doing better at cutting their emissions. Fines of 40 euros per excess tonne of CO2

emitted will be imposed on companies exceeding their target, rising to 100 euros three years after the 

entry into force of the directive (Directive 2003/87/EC, 2003). 

The EU ETS starts with a pilot phase running from 2005 to 2007, followed by a second phase from 

2008-2012. Each member state is required to submit its NAP, and these NAPs are reviewed by the EU 

Commission during period of time. In its first phase, CO2 emission from the sectors like combustion 

installations (>20MW), oil refineries, ferrous metals, minerals and pulp&paper are included. 

According to the European Commission Directive, the ETS should be compatible with Member States’ 

KP mechanisms which is another greenhouse gas cap and trade program (Directive 2003/87/EC, 

2003), thus the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and Joint Implementation (JI) are linked to the 

ETS. It is permissible to convert certified emission reductions (CERs) under CDM and emission 

reduction units (ERUs) under JI into allowances of total quantity of allowance allocated by the EU 

Member State (Lohner, 2004; Carbon Trust, 2005). Although the Directive itself has not clearly stated 

the linkage between ETS and KP mechanisms and there are some debates on how the EU ETS links 

to JI/CDM (Jepma, 2003), this linkage may provide opportunity that the emission reduction could take 

place towards where the cost of the reduction is lowest thus decreasing the overall cost of combating 

climate change. 

As one member of the EU, Sweden has taken part in the EU ETS. In Sweden, the Swedish Energy 

Agency (STEM) is responsible for CO2 emission inventory which was submitted to UNFCCC and used 

for its KP targets setting, and the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency (Naturvårdsverket) 

allocated CO2 emission allowance for the period of 2005-2007 for all industries/companies and power 

sectors.  

In this work, the selected industry is the Swedish steel industry, which has been allocated with the 

biggest CO2 emission allowance by Naturvårdsverket. An existing model which has been tested and 

calibrated for a Swedish steel plant is chosen as an calculation example to demonstrate and evaluate 

how steel plants in European countries can meet their emission reduction with low reduction cost. This 

paper studies whether there is an emission gap, what the influence will be by ETS with CDM, and how 

to fill up the emission gap in the most cost effective way if there exist such emission gaps. 

The structure of the paper is organized as following. Firstly the production process and CO2 emission 

sources at the steel plant analyzed is briefly presented. In the following section, the model developed 

and used in this work is described; the model boundary and objective function used are presented, 

and the alternatives included are also described in detail in this part. The modeling results are 

presented and discussed in the following two sections. The paper is ended up with some conclusions. 

2



Description of suitable steel production routes 

This work aims to find out the optimum solutions for the steel plants in European countries. The steel 

production process studied is the conventional BF-BOF route which is based on an integrated steel 

plant in Sweden as an example case. BF-BOF route is dominating process for steel production. 

According to International Iron and Steel Institute (IISI, 2006), the steel production from BF-BOF route 

in 2005 accounts for around 60% of the steel production in EU 25 countries, in developing countries 

this share is even higher. As shown in Fig.1, the system consists of consists of one coke oven plant, 

one blast furnace (BF) with hot stoves, two basic oxygen furnaces (BOF converters), secondary 

metallurgy processes and two slab casting machines. The blast furnace is operated on 100% pellet, 

the system is therefore not equipped with a sinter plant. The final product from the steel plant is steel 

slab, the rolling mill is located in another geographical part. This gives rise to a surplus of process 

gases which instead of the rolling mill are used as primary fuel for a combined heat and power plant 

(CHP). The main production line connected through the primary products from each of the main 

processes, e.g. coke, hot metal (HM) and liquid steel (LS). These main processes are also the main 

source of CO2 emissions. As shown in Fig.1, the CO2 emission inventory covered in the system also 

includes the CHP plant and a lime furnace. The heat generated meets the demand for the local district 

heating network, and the electricity production covers the needs of the steel plant and the surplus 

electricity is sold to the national electricity grid. The primary fuel used in the CHP plant is the mixture of 

gases from the main processes i.e. the coke oven plant, BF and the BOFs. When these process gases 

are combusted to generate heat and electricity at the CHP plant, CO2 is emitted. It should be noted 

that not all process gases are used in the CHP plant, some of these gases are used as internal fuel 

within the steel plant and as main fuel for the lime furnace. From the lime furnace CO2 is emitted from 

both the actual combustion and from the calcinations of the lime stone.  

BF BOF CC

CHP plant

Coke HM LS
Coke oven

CO2 CO2 CO2

CO2

Lime furnace

CO2

Power

Heat

Steel and CHP plant

Slabs

BFG BOFGCOG

Power

Coal

Pellet

Oxygen

Additives

Scrap

Oil

Fig.1. Schematic process units layout of the studied steel plant and CHP plant with CO2 emission 

sources.
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Method

In this paper, measures investigated to lower cost for CO2 emission reduction in the integrated steel 

plant include the internal changes, allowance purchase via the emission trading market, and buying 

credits through KP’s CDM. A computer-based optimization model which is based on mixed-integer 

linear programming (MILP) was developed. This model has been used to simulate CO2 emission 

under the above measures in order to find out the optimum solution i.e. low reduction cost and high 

emission reduction.  

The alalysis of CO2 emission in the specific case was conducted by using an iron and steel industry 

mode (ISIM).* This model has already been used to simulate the entire energy system, optimize the 

interchanges between energy and raw material use, to analyze and minimize environmental impacts 

for the steel industry (Larsson & Dahl, 2003; Larsson et al., 2004). In this work, the model was further 

developed to simulate the CO2 emission allowance for the SSAB steel mill under the EU emission 

trading scheme and KP’s CDM. A model developed for CO2 emission trading analyzes for the iron and 

steel industry from a global perspective can be found in Hidalgo et al. (2005). This model covered 

emission trading within EU and beyond. However, it is of interest to know the emission trading by other 

KP instruments like CDM and JI. In our model, in addition to emission trading within EU, CDM is 

studied as well. Instead of analyzing the CO2 emission trading from the whole steel industry point of 

view, our model is created on the basis of an existing steel plant, the analysis thus was made based 

on the modeling results for the specific case. 

Model Description 

The model developed in this work is based on an existing model designed for an integrated steel 

plant, SSAB Tunnplåt AB, described more in detail by Larsson and Dahl (2003). Therefore, the 

production data are similar to those of SSAB. The annual steel slab production in 2003 was 2,140 kilo 

tonne. The plant structure has been chosen similar to the actual plant to simplify the use of the existing 

model. The allowance allocation for the first ETS period the CO2 emission allowance has been chosen 

as 4,016 ktonneper year which is also close to the actual one (SEPA, 2004). However, it should be 

noted that data used in the model is calculated plant data rather than the real production data. The 

calculation case is chosen with a production rate giving a small margin vs the allowance at the start of 

the first emmision trading period and a gradual production increase that gives an emission gap during 

the main part of the studied time period. The main processes in the steel production chain, i.e. coke 

oven plant, BF, BOFs and CC (continuous casting) units, are modelled separately and are connected 

by primary product interactions (coke, HM, and LS) and by-product interactions. The steel demand 

from the CC units will determine the LS demand from the BOF, which in turn will determine the HM 

production from the BF and so forth. The material use is based on the process requirements for each 

sub-process.  

                                                          
* The development of the ISIM is a cooperation between the steel producer SSAB Tunnplåt AB and the universities: Luleå University of 
Technology (Ltu) and Linköping Institute of Technology (Lith).  
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As shown in Fig.2, the new model extends the boundary of the original ISIM. In order to simulate the 

influence by ETS and CDM on the CO2 emission allowance, two sub-models of ETS and CDM are 

created and together with the original ISIM consist of the boundary for the new model. For the CDM 

part, China is chosen as one developing country as the emission trading partner in this case. In the 

model, a function of time step is used since both CDM and ETS are time-step based schemes.  

Fig.2. A schematic outline of the modeled system.         , boundary of original ISIM;        , boundary of new model. 

The EU announced that the first ETS phase is 2005-2007 and the second phase will cover the year 

from 2008 to 2012. The time steps defined in this work is based on the Kyoto Protocol commitment 

period. Since 2nd ETS phase is exactly same as KP commitments period, the time steps are set as 

following: before Kyoto Protocol (BKP), Kyoto Protocol (KP), and post Kyoto Protocol (PKP) as shown 

in Table 1. Under the EU emission trading directive each member state will allocate the national 

emission permits to its various industries, Table 1 shows the CO2 emission allowance allocated during 

the BKP period and assumed allowance for the steel plant during KP and PKP period. The calculated 

emission for each period assuming an increased production level (Table 1) is evaluated against the 

allowed emissions.  
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Table 1 Time steps used in the model and steel production forecast in the studied system during the time steps 

Time step BKP  
(1st ETS) 

KP  
(2nd ETS)

PKP  

Year span 2005-2007 (2008-2012) 2013-2020 

Production projection (%)a 100%a (107%) 108% 108% 
CO2 emission allowance 
(kt/year) 4016 3856b (-4%) 3614b (-10%)

a, Production forecast change is based on the production for 2003 with an assumed increased production by 8% 

in the end of each period. For the year of 2007 in BKP, production forecast is not assumed same as the first two 

years with 7% increase instead. Note that the increased production only is a calculation scenario and not a 

decided production plan. 
b, Assumed emission levels for KP (-4%, which is the same as Swedish national emission target) and PKP (-10%) 

of BKP level. 

Scenarios Description 

There are several possibilities to reduce the CO2 emission in the steel plant. These are divided into 

three scenarios, i.e. internal changes, CDM alternatives and EU ETS. To evaluate the different 

scenarios, three cases and one reference case have been used. The reference, which is a business 

as usual (BAU) case, is used as baseline, where the model has been set to simulate the material and 

energy use according to the production practice in 2003. In case 1, ETS is evaluated while the steel 

plant system is operated as the reference plant. In case 2, CDM together with ETS is evaluated while 

the steel plant is operated as reference. In case 3, the effect of making changes within the steel plant 

system is analyzed together with CDM and ETS. 

Internal measures within the studied system

How the steel plant is operated will affect the emissions from the system. The different sub-processes 

have different ways of operation. A summary of the different ways of changing the operation practice 

for the system is shown in Table 2.  
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Table 2 Possible internal changes for cost and CO2 reduction within the steel production system 

Coke oven plant Blast furnace BOF plant
(incl. CC units) CHP

Coking coal mix 

PCI injection rates  
(0-180 kg/thm) 

Recycling of residues
(BOF slag, flue dust briquette) 

Hot blast temperature
(1050 – 1200 C) 

Raw material quality 
(coke, pellet, additives) 

HM/scrap rate 

Decreased pellet cooling 
Back pressure/ 

condensing operation 

General (unspecified) 

Production rate (±) 
Decreased disturbances BF/BOF 

route

Production rate (±) 
Production rate (±) Production rate (±) 

From the optimization of the system the model provides an optimal operation practice which fulfills the 

requirements of production of steel slabs, heat and power. The effect of a change in operation for the 

different units will be evaluated on the basis of the overall efficiency for the total system (depending on 

the objective used). This makes it possible to take into account the different interactions between the 

many different sub-systems. 

CDM scenario

CDM is one of three KP’s flexible mechanisms. As one of greenhouse gas cap and trade programs, 

this mechanism enables a transfer of certified emission reductions (CERs) between non-Annex I 

parties and Annex I parties through investments in emission reduction projects. Since the marginal 

abatement cost (MAC) for CO2 emission in non-Annex I countries is quite low, it is possible to reduce 

more CO2 emission with the same/lower investment in these countries.  

In this work, China was chosen as the Non-Annex I country. Generally, the iron and steel industry in 

China has a characteristic of low efficiency and high emissions. In 1997, there were 1570 steel and 

iron plants in China, and around 97% of these plants are small-size with the annual production of less 

than 0.5 Mt (Ma et al., 2002). In China most steel plants are using the BOF production process, and 

around 82.8% of steel were produced by the BF/BOF route (Price et al., 2002). In this work, the CDM 

case is set for those small-size steel plants in China. The profile of this kind of target steel plant is 

shown in Table 3.  
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Table 3 Profile of small size plant in China 
Parameter Value 
Production (Ton crude steel/year) <500000
Carbon emission factor (t-C/GJ) 0.0419
Energy use (GJ/tcs) 30.0

The criterion for selection of candidate CDM projects used in this work is expressed by the following 

equation.  

0)()( tItVNPV    (1) 

where,  

NPV, net present value (US$). 

V(t), the sum of present values of energy cost saving from present until t time periods later (US$). 

I(t), the sum of present values of investment from present until t time periods later (US$). 

Most proposed CDM projects will use the state-of-the-art technologies from most European steel 

plants in this paper. The calculated abatement costs of proposed CDM projects are shown in Table 4. 

The abatement costs for all selected technologies are lower than 15 US$/t CO2. In Table 4, the 

investment cost consists of equipment cost and construction cost. The monetary values are expressed 

in 2001 US$. In this work, we assume that the construction and installation of equipment is contracted 

in the host country. A construction cost coefficient of 0.16 and equipment cost coefficient of 0.8 

assumed by Kaneko (2006) is used in our study to calculate the projects’ investment.  

Table 4 Proposed technologies transferred under CDM projects 
Process Investment

(1000 US$  per year) 
Energy saving 

(1000US$ per year) 
CO2 reduced 

(kg CO2/t steel) 
Abatement cost 

(US$/t CO2)
Recovery of BF gas 75.1 25.5 9.2 13.2
Injection of natural gas to 
140kg/thm 376.3 340.0 122.9 0.73

Pulverized coal injection 
system for BF 705.1 582.5 131.9 2.3

Waste gas recovery from 
oxygen converter 347.5 175.2 39.7 10.7

Note: the project time span was assumed 15 years. 
Data calculated based on (Ernst Worrell et al., 2001; Kaneko, 2006). 
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EU ETS scenario

The EU ETS is designed as an entity-based domestic cap and trade emissions allowance program. 

The scheme would reduce the compliance costs of fulfilling the KP targets for some EU steel sectors. 

The permit prices were estimated in different emission trading models. Springer (2003) summarized 

the permit prices on the basis of those available models, and found permit prices range from US$ 3 to 

74 per ton of CO2 for Annex B† trading under the Kyoto Protocol, and the average will be 27 US$/t-

CO2. Hidalgo et al. (2005) used POLES model to estimated permit prices. According to this model, for 

the EU-15 wide scenario, the prices vary with the range of € 9 to 210 per ton of CO2, and the average 

value is 28€/t-CO2. The permit price of 28€/t CO2 (29.6 US$/t CO2) was used in our model. 

Objective Function 

The model has been developed to minimize the cost for CO2 emission reduction. The analysis is made 

as a multi objective optimization problem. Two objectives, i.e. cost and CO2 emission, have been 

derived for the system. In the optimization, one objective will be optimized while the other is bounded 

to a certain level according to equations (2 and 3).  

1 1 1
,,, )(min

n t m
tmntmnn xcba   (2) 

where, 

xm,t is the variable m for the time step t.

cm,t,n is the coefficient for the variable m of objective n (cost) in time step t.

an and bn are coefficients which can be used to normalize and scale the objective.  

The CO2 objective is bounded according to (3): 

nCxC tntm
t m

ntm ,,,
1 1

,,    (3)

   
where, 

Cn,t is a constraint for the objective for the different time steps t and the whole analyzed period. 

The cost based objective, will constitute the objective function. Besides the material and energy flow 

variables that affect the system and its corresponding costs, the objective function also comprises 

different reduction costs generated from EU ETS and CDM scenarios. The objectives have been 

based on 2001 years cost levels. Future changes in energy and raw material costs have not been 

taken into account. As reference currency US dollar for 2001 is used. The second objective derived for 

the system is a CO2 emission inventory. The CO2 inventory includes all emission from the steel plant 

                                                          
†  Annex B of the Kyoto Protocol contains 38 industrial countries and countries with economies in transition. 
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including CHP plant and lime furnace. The model is bounded with CO2 allowance allocated to the steel 

plant and its production forecast in the different time steps according to this objective function. 

Results

Three cases and one reference case have been used to evaluate the different CDM alternatives vis-à-

vis internal changes and ETS. The reference, which is used as baseline, is a business as usual (BAU) 

case, where the model has been set to simulate the material and energy use according to the 

production practice in 2003. The emissions from the system for the different time periods are shown in 

Table 5. In case 1, ETS is evaluated while the steel plant system is operated as the reference plant. In 

case 2, CDM together with ETS is evaluated while the steel plant is operated as reference. In case 3, 

the effect of making changes within the steel plant system is analyzed together with CDM and ETS.  

Table 5 Summary of estimated relative CO2 emission for the reference case (compared to T1), saved CO2 emission (ktCO2/yr) 
and cost for CO2 emission reduction 

BKP KP PKP
T1 T2 T3 T4

Year span 2005-2006 2007 2008-2012 2013-2020
Reference
CO2 emission BAU 100% 107% 108% 108% 
Gap CO2 emission, BAU – Allowance (ktCO2/yr) 0.0 129.6 274.1 516.0
Case 1 - only ETS
ETS 0.0 14.8 31.3 58.9
Abatement cost (US$/tCO2) 0 29.6 29.6 29.6
Case 2 - ETS and CDM
CDM 0.0 14.8 17.6 17.6
ETS 0.0 0.0 13.7 41.2
Abatement cost (US$/tCO2) 0 1.6 18.4 19.0
Case 3 - Internal change, ETS and CDM
Internal change 14.9 16.5 16.6 41.2
CDM 0.0 0.0 14.8 17.6
ETS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Abatement cost (US$/tCO2) 0 0 9.6 13.6

Reference Case - business as usual (BAU) 

This scenario is a projection based on a series of consistent assumptions. In this scenario, no 

measures (including internal and external) were taken to reduce CO2 emission in the steel plant.  The 

driving force in the model is the projected production in the time steps.  

The simulation results on CO2 emission are presented in Fig. 3. The figure shows that for the first two 

years in the BKP period, the predicated CO2 emission will be lower than emission allowance allocated. 

However, as indicated by the figure, the predicted CO2 emission will exceed the allocated emission 

from the last year in the BKP period through the whole time steps.  Therefore, an emission gap will be 

faced from 2007.  
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Fig.3. CO2 emission allowance and calculated CO2 emission (BAU scenario) during different 
periods in the studied system. , for assumed CO2 emission allowance; , for calculated CO2
emission.

Case 1 - ETS Simulation 

In this simulation, the EU ETS is used to fill up the emission gaps which were indicated in Fig. 3. The 

model was bounded with the CO2 emission allowance. This simulation means that the studied system 

needs to buy the excess emission via the emissions trading market within the EU. Table 5 shows the 

price per unit allowance of 29.6US$/tCO2.

Case 2 - ETS and CDM Optimization 

In this scenario, the emission gap will be filled up either by buying allowance permits via ETS or by 

purchasing CERs via CDM. The optimization model shows that CDM alternatives will be used to fill the 

gap in 2007, and both ETS and CDM scenarios will be chosen during KP and PKP (see Table 6). 

Since the reduction cost within the different alternatives in CDM scenario is different, not all CDM 

alternatives will be chosen. For example, in 2007 only two of four alternatives are chosen by the 

model. Table 6 also shows the CO2 saved yearly by different alternatives. The abatement cost for the 

different time steps decreases compared to case 1 (see Table 5). 

Table 6 CO2 emission reduction in the different alternatives under CDM and ETS scenarios (ktCO2/yr)
BKP KP PKP

T1 T2 T3 T4
2005-2006 2007 2008-2012 2013-2020

CDM scenario 
Recovery of BF gas 0.0 0.0 4.6 4.6
Injection of CH4 in BF 0.0 62.5 62.5 62.5
Injection of PC in BF 0.0 67.0 67.0 67.0
BOF gas recycling 0.0 0.0 20.1 20.1
ETS scenario 0.0 0.0 120.3 361.3
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Case 3 - Optimization Scenario 

The optimized cost objective strives to decrease the production cost for the system to its minimum 

while satisfying the CO2 emission limitation, hence minimizing the CO2 reduction cost. All possible 

alternatives are included in the model, i.e. internal measures, ETS and CDM scenarios. The model 

was set free to optimize among the different alternatives. In Table 7 the result from the optimization 

shows that through internal changes, the calculated CO2 emissions are reduced for all periods. 

Consequently, the studied system will not make use of CDM and ETS at all during the first period 

(including the year of 2007), the CO2 saved through the internal changes are enough to fill up the gap. 

However, from the KP period, the calculated CO2 emission will exceed the emission allowance 

allocated if only internal changes are taken by the plant. Thus, other measures need to be taken. The 

table indicates that ETS will not be used for filling up the emission gap even for the last two periods, 

instead the model will choose the alternatives under the CDM scenario due to its lower abatement 

cost. The resulting abatement cost for the third case is the lowest compared to the other two cases 

(see Table 5).  

Table 7 CO2 reduced in the different alternatives under CDM and ET scenarios (ktCO2/yr) 
BKP KP PKP

T1 T2 T3 T4
2005-2006 2007 2008-2012 2013-2020 

Internal Change 130.5 144.5 144.5 360.9 
CDM scenario
BF gas rec. 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6
Inj. CH4 in BF 0.0 0.0 62.5 62.5
Inj. PC in BF 0.0 0.0 67.0 67.0
BOF gas recycling 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.1
ETS scenario 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

The operation practices chosen in the cost optimization case are shown in Table 8. All these internal 

changes at the steel plant result in less CO2 emission from the steel production as shown in Table 5. 

Below some specific results on the main process are discussed. 

 For the coke oven the major changes are in the coking coal mix. The volatile matter (VM) in 

the coal mix is decreased compared to the reference case. This affects the coal-to-coke 

conversion ratio which is increasing, resulting in less coal needed per ton of coke produced. 

The lower volatile matter also results in less coke oven gas produced.  

 For the blast furnace the main change is in the hot blast temperature for the furnace. An 

increased hot blast temperature results in a shift in coke oven gas usage. The hot stoves 

producing the hot blast, which are fired on a mixture of blast furnace gas and coke oven gas, 

are using a higher share of coke oven gas in this operational mode. 
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 For the BOF two tendencies are shown. For the first periods of BKP and KP the amount of hot 

metal (pig iron and hot metal) is kept at a high level, indicating that scrap has a higher cost 

than internal produced hot metal. However, when higher CO2 reductions are required, as for 

the PKP period, the additional costs for reducing the emission makes it more profitable to 

increase the scrap rate in the BOF by decreasing the amount of pellet cooling and hot metal.

 The resulting gas surplus from the coke oven, BF and BOF are used in the power plant. The 

ratio between the different gases is shifted for the optimized cases as a result of the internal 

changes made. The coke oven gas is decreased in the mixed gases. The oil needed is 

reduced, indicating that the energy from the process gases is enough for the heat and power 

production. The amount of condensing power for the optimized cases is increased, resulting in 

higher power generation. 

Table 8 Summary of specific operation practice changes proposed from the cost optimization 
Ref. BKP KP PKP

T1 T2 T3 T4
2005-2006 2007 2008-2012 2013-2020

Coke oven 
Coking coal (t/hr) 102 98 97 97 98
VM (wt%) 24.8 20.5 19.8 19.7 20.3
Ash (wt%) 8.7 9.0 9.2 9.3 9.1
External coke (t/hr) 16.0 14.4 20.1 21.0 15.8
Coke oven gas prod. 
(knm3/hr) 40.8 33.9 32.7 32.5 33.6
Blast furnace 
Pellet (kg/tHM) 1362 1385 1385 1385 1385
Coke (kg/tHM) 339 324 324 324 324
PCI (kg/tHM) 134 130 130 130 130
Blast temperature (ºC) 1130 1200 1200 1200 1200
V/V ratio Coke oven/ BF 
gas 0.071 0.114 0.114 0.114 0.114 

BOF
Hot metal 84.5% 85.6% 85.3% 85.4% 83.3% 
Scrap 10.2% 7.4% 7.7% 7.9% 13.7% 
Iron ore 1.6% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0% 1.1% 
Pig iron 3.8% 5.0% 5.0% 4.8% 2.0% 
CHP
BF gas 71% 80% 81% 82% 80% 
BOF gas 15% 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Coke oven gas 6% 3% 1% 0% 2% 
Heat value (MJ/nm3) 3.50 3.23 3.18 3.18 3.23
Oil 8% 0 0 0 0
Power (MW) 68 75 78 79 76
Back pressure/ 
condensing 1.122 0.932 0.850 0.839 0.902
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Discussions

The BAU scenario result shows that there is surplus of allowance during the first two BKP years, which 

means that no needs for additional incentive to reduce CO2 emission during that period. However it 

will face emission gap from 2007. Given the surplus of allowances earned during the first two BKP 

years is used for filling up the emission gap for 2007 and parts of gap in the early KP period, it still will 

face emission gap from the first year in KP period. According to the EU emission trading directive, the 

emitters without sufficient allowances to cover their emissions will pay a direct financial penalty (40 

€/tCO2 from 2005-2007, 100 Euro thereafter) and have to make up the deficit in subsequent 

commitment periods. Therefore, some measures have to be taken in order to avoid paying the high 

financial penalty. These measures include changing operation practices, investing in energy efficiency 

or new processes. However, if faced by high costs to reduce its emissions, according to EU ETS and 

KP, it can instead buy allowance or credits. Fig.4 shows CO2 emission gap(s) according to BAU 

scenario. The figure illustrates the corresponding abatement cost for different cases in order to meet 

the emission allowance. 
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Fig.4. CO2 emission and abatement cost needed in different time steps for different scenario. 

As indicated by Hidalgo (2005) the cost for CO2 emission permits in Sweden could be substantial, 149 

€/tCO2 (157.4 US$/tCO2). In the ETS scenario, if the predicated permit price within EU is chosen, the 

cost for filling up the emission gap could be reduced to 29.6 US$/tCO2. When the CDM scenario is 

introduced, the cost will be further reduced to around 18.4 US$/tCO2 during KP and PKP period. In 

2007, the cost is extremely low since the emission gap during this year is quite small. This is due to 

that the abatement cost used as CER price in the model is quite low.  

It should be pointed out that for the studied case, internal changes can play a major role in reducing 

the abatement cost. When the internal changes are taken during the whole BKP period, there will be 

no emission gap at all; instead there is an allowance surplus which can either be used to fill up future 

gap or bank them for the future trade. Consequently, in the optimization case, the cost for CO2
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reduction is further lowered to 9.6 US$/tCO2 during the period of KP and to 13.6 US$/tCO2 during the 

period of PKP.  

In this analysis all costs have been fixed at 2001 years level. No corrections have been made to the 

cost levels for the KP and PKP periods. Actually the raw material cost might change in the future due 

to the change in production and demand. For instance, the costs for iron ore and coke are today 

rapidly increasing and will probably be so in the near future. This will influence the ratio between hot 

metal and scrap which will affect the CO2 abatement cost. The opposite might occur with a high cost 

for CO2 reduction which then might increase the demand and price of steel scrap. However the 

analysis shows that by using this kind of analysis it is possible to evaluate different measures for 

reducing the CO2 load and the effect these have on the operation of the system. The estimation of the 

costs for the construction and equipment for an improved plant are not considered in detail. 

It should be also pointed out that this study is based on a Swedish steel plant as a calculation 

example. However, the model developed could be used in any steel plants with the similar process 

within EU countries and beyond.   

Conclusions

In this study, an optimization model is developed to minimize CO2 emission in the steel industry by 

taking a Swedish steel plant as an example. Two emission trading programs have been covered, i.e. 

EU ETS and CDM. The model developed can serve as a benchmark for the future emission trading 

simulations purpose by steel plants within European counties and beyond. 

The reference case shows that there will be no CO2 emission reduction burden for the analyzed 

system during the first two years of ETS, however the emission gap will arise when there is a planned 

production increase. 

Compared to EU ETS, if CDM projects were implemented, significant decrease in the CO2 reduction 

cost can be achieved. The reduction cost in average for the EU ETS is 25.9 US$/t-CO2, compared to 

15.4 US$/t-CO2 for the EU ETS and CDM alternative. Including internal changes, the average CO2

emission reduction cost will be even further decreased to 9.8 US$/t-CO2.

The optimized case shows that internal changes and CDM scenario will both contribute to help the 

studied steel plant to meet the emission trading allowance and future KP commitments.  

The model developed could serve as a benchmark for the future emission trading simulations purpose 

within the European steel industry. 
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